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UIHC cutbacks start this week 
Hospital's nurses concerned for their jobs 
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At least 121 UI Hospitals and 
Clinics employees could be notified 
they're losing their jobs this week 
as part of UIHC's five-year restruc
turing plan, Eldean Borg, director 
of public information for UIHC 
said fuesday. 

The 77 professional and 44 Merit 
staff cuts or responsibility changes 
will save about $60 million over 
five years, helping the UIHC adjust 
to changes in delivering and paying 
for health care, Borg said. 

The cuts are for the upcoming 
fiscal year, which begins July 1, 
1996, and continues through June 
30,1997. 

Merit staff, which includes food 
workers, clerical staff and custodi
ans, are covered by Local 12 of the 

Got it! 

American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
Union. Professional staff includes 
nurses, physician assistants and 
some administrators. 

One Registered Nurse, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
because she is afraid of losing her 
job, has been at UIHC since 1969, 
but has been reassigned three 
times in the last five years. 

"My budgeted line (job) was elim
inated last year," she said. "When 
my job was eliminated, I was fur
loughed, then got a job as a staff 
nurse for $6000 a year less." 

The RN's division was consoli
dated with another division within 
UIHC, and the new division leader 
replaced the RN with her own 
staff. 

"Now people are doing two jobs 

for the price of one," she said . 
"That's one salary they won't have 
to pay." 

Another Registered Nurse, who 
also spoke on condition of anonymi
ty, said nursing is being targeted 
because it's the largest group of 
UIHC staff that's not organized. 

"I know there are cuts coming out 
of other departments," the RN said. 
"But nursing is at the forefront. 
We're at the patient's bedside." 

The RN said other cuts could be 
made to save jobs. 

"I wish staff physicians would 
also look at their salaries and con
sider taking pay cuts," she said. 

But the reduction in the work 
force is nothing new to the UIHC 
nursing staff . . 

"When a nurse leaves for most 

See HOSPITAL CUTBACkS, Page 13A 
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Wilkes and lJl freshman Dave DeGraff break out 
their lacrosse sticks to warm up before practice. 

Cyndi GriggsfThe Daily Iowan 

The lacrosse team has its first game against Iowa 
State in two weeks. The temperatures are expect
ed to reach close to 50 degrees by Friday. 
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Is this heaven? New book calls Iowa No.1 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. able. However, Sherwood said she'd 

Iowa may not be the hot spot of the 
jet set or the playground of the rich, 
but living here is a little slice of heav
en, according to Morgan Quitno Press. 

Iowa was ranked as the United 
States' most livable state in State 
Rankings 1996, a reference book by 
the Lawrence, Kan., book firm. 

The firm judged the 50 states in 42 
all-important categories, including the 
ratio of town residents to books in 
public libraries, average number of 
sunny days, per-capita personal 
incomes, teen-age pregnancy rates and 
highway fatality rates. 

UI senior Brian Webb, who is from 
Blue Grass, Iowa, said he thought 
Iowa's square shape helped it win the 
contest, though he couldn't see himself 
staying here after graduation. 

"Iowa being a box helps," he said. 
"Having everything in the center 
about an hour apart - unlike in Illi
nois, where the center is Chicago. You 
can get away when you need to, yet be 
close to a city. 

"But a lot of people want to get out 
and don't see it as a place for a corpo
rate career - many move to St. Louis 
or Ch icago." 

pick her suburbs 
Iowa's corn 
fields any day. 

"I'm attached 
to Illinois,· she 
said. "If I had 
to pick a place 
to live, I would 
be going home 
or to a more 
agreeable cli
mate." 

UI freshman 
Nathan Wylie, 
who is from Texas, 
which placed a dis
tant 39th, said many 

The "_t livilble": 
1. Iowa 
2. Minnesota 
3. Nebraska 
4. Wisconsin 
5. Utah 

The '1Hst livable": 
SO. Louisiana 
49. Mississippi 
48. Alabama 
47. Wa. Virginia 
46. New Mexico 

Minnesota placed second, followed 
by Nebraska, Wisconsin and Utah. 
The bottom of the barrel included 

UI sophomore Danielle Sherwood, a 
resident of 29th place Illinois, said 
Chicago's reputation might have 
ruined lllinois' chances to be most Iiv-

people are scared off by Texas' big 

See IOWA, Page 13A 
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UI gymnast attempting to fulfill lifelong dream 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

After helping the lciwa men's 
gymnastics team becoml! one of the 
nation's elite programs, UI senior 
Jay Thornton will try to do the 
same for his country at this year's 
9lympic games. 

"This is all that I've ever worked 
for, · Thornton said: "Making the 
Olympics is the ultimate goal." 

Thornton must finish in the top 
14 at the U.S. Championships, 
June 5-7, in order to qualify for the 
Olympic Trials held June 27. Six 
competitors and one or two alter
nates will be chosen from the tri
als. 

"I think his chances ' are reason
ably good,· Iowa Head Coach Tom 
Dunn said. "He11 have to have an 
outstanding performance at the 
OIYD\pic trials. Firat, of course, he 

has to worry about placing at the 
U.S. Championships." 

"I don't think he has peaked yet,· 
Dunn said. "I think his best is yet 

Thornton said he 
will be trying to 
improve his consis
tency in the next 
couple of months 

Hawkeye 
to come. He really 
hasn't put it all togeth
er yet. If he can get 
completely healthy I 

think he can peak 
for us at the Big 
Ten Champi
onships (this week
end)." 

to prepare for the 
U.S . Champi
onships. 

"I want to focus 
on consistency in Thornton agrees 

with Dunn. my compulsory rou
tines," Thornton said. 
"If I can do that 111 be 
in good shape at the 
U.S . Championships 
and the Olympics." 

Olympic Hopefuls 
"I have to be able 

to be physically ready," 
Thornton said. "As long 

88 God keeps me 
healthy I'll be in 1«l1li III d'tn·hrt smn 

Dunn said Thornton, who is 
recovering from various nagging 
injuries, must get completely 
healthy in the next few weeks in 
order to make the squad. 

good shape." 
Thornton is one of the most tal

ented gymnasts in Iowa history, 
and his accomplishments are 
unparalleled, Dunn said. 

"Jay holds all of our school 
records," Dunn said. "He was our 
first national champion (on the 
floor exercise in '95) in 26 years. 
He's a two-time Big Ten champion 
and is a key performer on all 
events." 

Thornton holds school records in 
the floor exercise (9.95) and the all
around (57.95). He is a four-time 
all-Big Ten conference selection. 

Thornton began competing at the 
international level at 17 in the 
McDonald's International Mixed 
Pairs competition in Atlanta in 
front of 15,000 people. 

"I was competing with three 
Olympians in my first internation
al meet in front of all those people,· 
Thornton said. "I was terrified." 

Since that first meet, Thornton 
has traveled to New Zealand, 

See OLYMPIC HOPEFUL, Page 13A 
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Denise Scott, dietary cook at UIHC, prepares grilled cheese sand
wiches Tuesday afternoon. Scott says she isn't worried about losing 
her job because she is part of a union. 
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Rally aims to 'put 
a face to gay Iowa' 
Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan . 

Between 50 and 75 gay, lesbian 
and bisexual Iowans wiII rally at 
the state Capitol in Des Moines 
today in an attempt to halt a 
recent surge in anti-gay legislation. 

"I want my Legislature to be able 
to put a face to gay Iowa," said Lori 
Goetsch, an Iowa City resident and 
a member of the Iowa Coalition for 
Human Rights. "I want to educate 
them and learn more myself abou~ 
state government." 

The lobbyists will represent the 
families of gay, lesbian and bisexu
al Iowans. Co-sponsored by the 
Iowa Coalition for Human Rights 
and the National Association of 
Social Workers , the 20-minute pro
gram will include a video titled 
·Straight From The Heart," featur
ing straight parents sharing stories 
about their gay children. 

"We created this film as a 
response to Bill Horn's "The Gay 
Agenda," said Mona Shaw, co
founder of the Iowa Coalition ' for 
Human Rights . "When Horn met 
with the Legislature, he presented 

"I want my Legislature to 
be 'able to put a face to gay 
Iowa. I want to educate 
them and learn' more 
myself about state 
government. JJ 

Lori Goetsch, Iowa City 
resident 

his video and we wanted to 
respond to the film in front of the 
Legislature ~use it sensational
ized isolat ed incidents from gay 
parades. It Is complete fiction." 

Richard Shannon, a co-founder of 
the Iowa Coalition for Human 
Rights , said the video allows 
straight Iowans to see happy, pro
ductive gay people in a positive 
light. 

"It's authentic and very touching 
to watch because it's real folks 
talking about their real, gay chil
dren," Shannon said. "This will 
show the Legislature that the bills 

See GAY PRIDE MARCH, Page 13A 
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Dorm rates going up, 
VI still low in Big 10 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

An increase in room and board 
rates are in store for UI students 
who live in the residence halls next 
year, but the $188 increase will 
stiIlleave the UI's prices below any 
other Big Ten school. 

Although some schools, including 
Illinois and Michigan, offer perks 
such as computers in the rooms, 
free cable TV and libraries in each 
hall, UI senior and Slater Hall resi
dent Jason Olvera said he would 
rather pay less for fewer services. 

"Having a library in the resi-

dence hall is not a big deal to me; 
the main library is within walking 
distance and for $2,000 less I can 
walk to the library" Olvera said. 
"Besides, my parents pick up th~ 
tab." 

UI junior and Mayflower Resi
dence Hall alum Katy Pracht said 
she would not give up her resi
dence hall experiences for any
thing, even if the price tag were 
$2,000 higher. 

"For what we got - a bedroom, 
kitchen, a bathroom, and th!l expe
riences, it was a good price," Pracht 

j ' 

See DORM RATES, Page 13A 

Residence hall rates a=r:..:::e:.....:u:::r_.,-...-~~ 

$6,000 

$5,000 

$4,000 

How does the VI compare? 
The University of Michigan-Ann Arbor has: 
• A double room with 13 meals per • AI, halls have a minority loun", 
week for the fall and winter term runs and a minority student govemmenl 
$5,137.44. and group. 
• Each hall has its own library, RA • All residence halls have their own 
and education coordinator; cable and dining facilities, but not all serve all 
ethernet hookups are in every room. three meals. 
• Uppet-cl~ss and graduate dorms • All halls have TV louoges, one 
are nontr"ditional, with the option of , laundry room, recreation rOOllll, 
a meal plan; some have a darkroo!n, computer labs and varlOUt CIdy 
f1tness rooms and a music rOOQl. loungM. 

Source: 01 Research 
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Technology 

Jet packs escort 1st U.S. spacewalk at Mir 
Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
NASA took extra precautions for 
today's spacewalk by two shuttle 
astronauts outside the Russian 
space station Mir, equipping them 
with jet packs just in case their 
lifelines broke. 

No American has ever performed 
a space walk at Mir before. 

Space shuttle Atlantis, which is 
docked at Mir, could not immedi
ately dash after astronauts Linda 
Godwin or Michael "Rich" Clifford 
if their tethers snapped. The jet 
packs were intended to propel 
them back to the safety of the 
Atlantis-Mir complex. 

1\> facilitate a shuttle getaway in 
the unlikely event a tether broke 
and a jet pack failed, NASA 
ordered the hatches closed between 
Atlantis and Mir prior to the six
hour spacewalk. Godwin and Clif
ford also test-fired the tiny 

------------------------ is looking forward to Atlantis' 
"(The Russians) spend a lot of time educating and training departure on Thursday so she can 

h b lid h h settle into a routine with her two t eir crews to e carelU, on't it t is, you can grab this, Russian crewmates and get started 
you can't grab that type things. We just didn't want to do on her science research. Lucid will 
all that for the American crews. II spend nearly five months aboard 

the orbiting Russian outpost. 
Bob CastJe, NASA's mission operations representative As for cleaning the cluttered 
-----------------~----___ Russian station, all three occu
thrusters on their jet packs, inside 
the cabin, to make sure everything 
worked. 

One of the jet packs was .tested 
during a 1994 shuttle fligl)t. The 
other has never been used in space 
before. 

Once outside, Godwin and Clif
ford plan to attach cosmic dust 
catchers, paint samples and other 
science experiments to Mir and 
test tools designed to fit either U.S. 
or Russian spacesuits. 

[t's the kind of work which will 
be performed by spacewalkers at 
the future international space sta
tion. 

Godwin and Clifford are under 

strict orders not to go beyond Mir's 
orange docking tunnel. 

The Russians "spend a lot of 
time educating and training their 
crews to be careful, don't hit this, 
you can grab this, you can't grab 
that type things," said Bob Castle, 
NASA's mission operations repre
sentative. "We just didn't want to 
do all that for the American 
crews." 

The last time NASA astronauts 
performed a spacewalk outside a 
space station was at Skylab in 
1974 - seven years before the first 
shuttle fiight. 

Inside Mir, meanwhile, NASA 
astronaut Shannon Lucid said she 

-- ----- - - - -

LOCAL NE\VSl\1AKERS 

more than 6,000 Kipling letters in 
private and public collections. 

pants will do their share, Lucid 
said. Before Lucid rocketed into 
orbit aboard Atlantis on Friday, a 
Russian space official said he was 
glad to have a woman on Mir 
"because we know that women love 
to clean." 

"That kind of thinking doesn't 
bother me," Lucid said in a space
to-ground news conference. "I 
mean, I'm here, and we all work 
together to keep the place pretty 
tidy." 

Lucid is only the third woman, 
and is the first American woman, 
to live on the 10-year-old Mir. 
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IT'S A CAMP THING! 
Your opportunity to impact the lives of children 

CAMP FOSTER YMCA 
of the Okobojies 

Summer staff positions available 
Excellent training, room and board provided 

CALL 1-800-456-9622 
Iowa's #1 Summer Camp . 

City (J 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City 
meet today to discu 

l policy on transit issue 
The council has aIr. 

r' to raise bus fares fr 
cents, beginning in J 
passes will cost $25 in 

In looking at possib: 
further cutting tran 
council will discusl 
buses stop and how 

NewsB 
Snowstorm result 
driver's death 

ALGONA, Iowa (A 
west Iowa woman die 
after wandering away f 
during Monday's sno 
cials said. 

The body of Elizabe 
35, of rural Whittemor 
Monday night in a bea 
21, miles west of Algon 
County Sheriff Kevin V. 
said. 3rd volume of 

author Kipling's 
letters published by 
UI press 

The current volume covers the 
decade of Kipling's most famous 
literary achievements, including 
"Kim," Kipling's last and most 
mature work based on his years 
in India, "Just So Stories," "The 
Five Nations," "Puck of Pook's 
Hill" and other works. 

ous, he is various and he is 
always interesting. The collected 
letters display Kipling's alert and 
lively interest in the world 
around him. 

The Los Angeles Times praised 
the first two volumes in the 
series, saying, ·Pinney's achieve
ment in these first two volumes of 
a projected set of four is itself 
remarkable, quite apart from the 
persuasive pictures they provide 
of Kipling at home." 

~------------------- \ F1 
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Her car was found n 
Authorities sa id the 

call Monday morning f 
cerned neighbors who 
Schwade had left her r 
in Algona around 12:3 
never made it to her h The real life of adventure 

writer and Nobel laureate Rud
yard Kipling is captured in the 
latest volume of the British 
author's letters, published by the 
University orrowa Press. 

"The Letters of Rudyard 
Kipling: Volume 3, 1900·1910," 
edited by Thomas Pinney, is the 
third installment in an ambitious 
series to collect and annotate 

Singer Newton 
honored as 'unsung 
hero' 

PUEBLO, Colo. (AP) - Singer 
Wayne Newton was honored as 
an unsung hero by men who 
risked their lives to save others. 

Newton received the Jimmie 
E. Howard Award at a banquet 
for 17 reCipients of the Medal of 
Honor. 

Newton, the only American 
entertainer to perform in Viet
nam, Lebanon and the Persian 
Gulf, was introduced as the man 
destined to fill the shoes of Bob 
Hope, who has performed for 
U.S. troops since World War II. 

Newton said what he has done 
·pales by comparison" with the 
accomplishments of others 
attending the banquet Monday. 

"But what I have given was 
the best I had," he said. 

Accused Letterman 
stalker claims to be 
Secret Service 
agent 

BRANFORD , Conn. (AP) -
The woman accused of repeated
ly trespassing on David Letter
man's proper· 
ty is in trouble 
again . . Now 
she claims 
she's a govern
ment agent. 

Margaret 
Ray, 43 , was 
arrested Mon
day after secu
rity guards 
caught her 
stealing $50 Letterman 
worth of gro-
ceries from a store, police Lt. 
Raymond Wiederhold said. She 
was charged with larceny. 

Kipling was recognized not only 
with his worldwide popularity but 
with international honors as well, 
culminating in 1907 when he 
became the first British writer to 
receive the Nobel prize. 

As a letter-writer, Rudyard 
Kipling has three of the require
ments for exceIlence: He is copi-

Events in those years include 
Kipling's troubled relationship 
with South Africa and the Boer 
War, his travels to Canada and 
the Continent, his long-distance 
battles with American publishers, 
his fervent enthusiasm for the 
campaign for national prepared
ness and the beginning of his love 
affair with the automobile. He 
keenly observes the party strug
gles over Ireland, social reform 
and armaments which dominated 
British politics in those years. 

-------- -----------

NEWSMAKERS 
----

Police said Ray was caught 
leaving the store with a bag of 
groceries which included several 
cans of a diet drink and make
up. 

She claimed she was a Secret 
Service agent , code name 
"Poobah," police said. 

Ray has been arrested several 
times for trespassing on the 
talk-show host's property in 
New Canaan. In 1988, she was 
stopped while driving Letter
man's Porsche . In 1993, she 
allegedly camped on his tennis 
court and washed her clothes in 
his swimming pool. 

Queen Elizabeth: 
Europe needs 
Poland 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Queen Elizabeth II went to 
Poland's parliament to assure 
Poles no country can block their 
nation's efforts to join the Euro
pean Union or NATO. 

In a speech to a joint session 
of parliament Tuesday, the 
queen recalled close ties 
between the two countries dur
ing World War II . 

"We will never forget , in my 
country, the courage of the Pol
ish pilots, part of the 'few,' to 
whom Churchill rightly said so 
much was owed," Queen Eliza
beth told the deputies and sena
tors. 

Thousands of Poles who had 
fled German occupation of their 
country fought alongside the 
British in the war. 

She reassured the lawmakers 
of Britain's support for Poland's 
aspirations to join NATO and 
the European Union, and reject
ed Russia's objections to expand
ing the Western military 
alliance. 

"Poland needs Europe . But 
Europe also needs Poland." 

U.S. feminist 
author adopts 
German citizenship 

BERGISCH GLADBACH, 
Germany (AP) - Feminist 
author Shere Hite has made her 
self-imposed exile official. She's 
now a citizen of Germany. 

Hite, 53, left the United 
States to escape the hostile 
reaction to her 1987 book, "The 
Hite Report: A Nationwide 
Study of Female Sexuality," 
which argued most woman felt 
alienated in their relationships 
with men. 

"Essentially, 
I was put on 
'media trial' 
for my femi
nism," Hite 
wrote in an 
essay pub
lished in the 
Sunday 
o b se r v e r i n L.i<L. ......... ~~;.a.o~ 

London. Hite 

Hite, who 
moved to Europe in 1987, did 
not return a phone call to a res
idence listed under the name of 
her husband, German composer 
Friedrich Hoericke. 

But she told the Observer her 
decision to adopt German citi
zenship this week was a protest 
against "the growing clamping 
down on independent thought 
in the U.S., a new McCarthyite 
period." 

Her autobiography, "The Hite 
Report on Herself," chronicles 
her life from childhood in St. 
Joseph, Mo. 

The first German-language 
edition of the book was released 
'lUesday. 

Thomas Pinney is William K. 
Deck Distinguished Service Pro
fessor of English at Pomona Col
lege, California, and chairperson 
of the department. In addition to 
editing the flrst two volumes of 
Kipling's letters, he is editor of 
"The Essays of George Eliot" and 
"The Letters of Thomas Babing
ton Macaulay" and author of "A 
History of Wine in America." 

'NYPD' actress 
wary of 'virtual' 
actors 

qHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -
Computer technology could 
make it harder for actors to 
retain creative control of their 
work, says "NYPD Blue" actress 
Sharon Lawrence. 

"At some point, they will be 
able to take my voice and my' 
hair and my eyes and digitalize 
it and create a character, a vir
tual actor to do what I could do, 
but won't necessarily make the 
choices that I make," she told 
students Sunday at the Univer
sity of North Carolina. 

"Whenever our livelihoods are 
threatened by technology there 
is a certain fear: said 
Lawrence, a graduate of the uni
versity's School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication. 

She is a two-time Emmy nom
inee for her performance as 
prosecutor Sylvia Costas on the 
television series. 

Garth inspired to 
get heart smart 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Garth Brooks just might be cut· 
ting back on the Southern cook· 
ing. 

The country music star says 
results Monday from a high-tech 
heart test - which showed 
some very early signs of coro
nary artery disease - have 
prompted him to watch his diet: 

"The test showed me things 
that are not a trouble now, but 
in 15 years may get me in a lot 
of trouble," Brooks said. 

Brooks, 34, underwent a test 
called positron emission tomog
raphy, or PET, which can accu
rately detect heart disease by 
tracking blood flow through the 
heart. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS & SPOUSES 

We Want You!!! 
Volunteers needed to work With health program for 

international students. Great Chance to meet new people and 
improve your English!!! Excellent Resume Builder!!! 

Academic &edit possible!!! 

ThUning starts on April 6, 1996 
Contact Linda at Student Health Services 

(335-8392) or Jeanne at OIES (335-0335) 
as soon as possible for more details. 

CALL NOWm 

Ri\,vEeRF'EST '19°9'6 
April 25·2S 

Photo,raphy C ....... 
College Students Only 

Photos no larger than 8" X 10" 
Submissions limited to 2 per applicant 

Deadline April 12, 1996 
Drop off in Rm 145 IMU (open 8am-5pm) 

Prizes for 1 st, 2nd, 3rd . Winners will be disployed 
in the IMU during the week of RiverFest 

Any Questions, please call 
Erin Wallace at RiverFest office 335·3273 

Ri{lERF'esT'1996 
"pr I125·28 

P .. tryc ....... 
College Students Only 

Open Theme 
Submissions limited to 2 per applicant 

Deadline April 12, 1996 
Drop oH in Rm 145 IMU (open 8arn-5pm) 

Prize. for 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
Winne,. will be displayed in the IMU during the week of RiYerfllt 

Any Que.tian., pleall call Erin Wallace 
at RiverFe.t office 335-3273 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 33S-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
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City Council to evaluate transit policy options, additional cuts 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council will 
meet today to discuss its overall 
policy on transit issues. 

The council has already decided 
to raise bus fares from 50 to 75 
cents, beginning in July. Monthly 
passes will cost $25 instead of $18. 

In looking at possible options for 
further cutting transit costs, the 
council will discuss where the 
buses stop and how much time 

NewsBriefs 
Snowstorm results in 
driver's death 

ALGONA, Iowa (AP) - A north
west Iowa woman died of exposure 
after wandering away from her car 
during Monday's snowstorm, offi
cials said. 

The body of Elizabeth Schwade, 
35, of rural Whittemore was found 
Monday night in a bean field about 
n miles west of Algona, Kossuth 
County Sheriff Kevin Van Otterloo 
said. 

Her car was found nearby. 
Authorities said they received a 

call Monday morning from con
cerned neighbors who said 
Schwade had left her restaurant job 
in Algona around 12:30 a.m. but 
never made it to her home near 
Whittemore. 

Van Otterloo said because of the 
storm and all the blocked roads, it 
was Monday afternoon before they 
could begin a search. 

Schwade's car was found around 
4:30 p.m. Her body was discovered 
in the field about two hours later. 
She was about a third of a mile 
from her car, Van Otterloo said. 

"lfJfltflfilj;f. 
POLICE 

Robert Wittig, 22, 41 W. Burlington 
St., Apt. 216, was charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled substance 
at 41 W. Burlington St., Apt. 216, on 
March 25 at 9:16 p.m. 

Joel K. Steine, 25, 130 N. Mount Ver
non Drive, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 519 5. Van Buren 5t. 
on March 25 at 8:37 p.m. 

Andrew J. Roberts, 20, 126 Parsons 
Ave., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance in the 
400 block of South Dodge Street on 
March 25 at 8:06 p.m. 

Milo L. Dlouhy, 21, Hills, Iowa, was 
charged with possession o( a schedule I 
controlled substance in the 400 block of 
South Dodge Street on March 25 at 8:06 
p.m. 

Campi/eel by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

Magistrat e 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 

'substance - Milo l. Dlouhy, Hills, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for April 4 at 2 
p. m.; And rew J. Roberts, 126 Parsons 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for April 15 
at 2 p.m.; Robert Wittig, 41 W. Burling
ton St., Apt. 216, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 15 at 2 p.m.; Michael Larson, 
41 W. Burlington St., Apt. 216, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 15 at 2 p.m.; 
Jason c. Marker, 635 S. Governor St., 
preliminary hearing set for April 15 at 2 

there is between stops, Mayor 
Naomi Novick said. 

"Maybe we can combine some of 
the night routes," she said. "We 
haven't made those kinds of deci
sions yet." 

The council is also interested in 
seeking local financial subsidies, 
Novick said. 

SEATS, the para transit service, 
costs the city $10.62 per ride, 
while iIXed-route rides cost $1.30. 
SEATS may face a change in eligi
bility requirements in order to 

Officials believe she died of 
exposure between 2 a.m. and 4 
a.m. 

Reprimand sought for racial 
slur 

WATERLOO (AP) - The Water
loo chapter of the NAACP wants 
disciplinary action against a county 
department head accused of mak
ing a racial slur. 

The case involves Dick 
Buchanan, bUilding maintenance 
supervisor for Black Hawk County, 
who reportedly told a black main
tenance employee to clean the 
new county jail "as clean as a nig
ger's heel." 

Harris Ceaser, local president of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
said Monday his organization wants 
Buchanan suspended without pay 
for at least a month. 

Supervisor chairman Brian Quirk 
said the Board of Supervisors will 
consider disciplinary action against 
Buchanan, who declined to com
ment Quirk said Buchanan apolo
gized for the racial slur. 

Ceaser said county management 

p.m. 
OWl - Daniel J. Patten, Cedar 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for April 
4 at 2 p.m. 

CompilecJ by Greyson PIIaJl 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI College Republicans will meet in 

the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown-bag discus
sion on the death penalty at WRAC, 130 
N. Madison St., from 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nilation will hold an organizational 
meeting in Room 135 of Macbride Hall 
at 7 p.m. 

• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will 
sponsor a rhetoric seminar by Maurice 
Charland titled "The Incommensurability 
Thesis and the Status of Knowledge" in 
the POROI office at Brewery Square, 
123 N. Linn 5t., from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• Taiwanese Student Association will 
sponsor a presentation titled "Analysis of 
a Triangular Political Status of Taiwan, 
China and Japan" in the Ohio State 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service wi ll 
sponsor a program titled 'Coping with 
Stress Through Medi tation" at 5330 
Westlawn at 3:30 p.m. 

• Department of History, Center (or 
International and Comparative Studies, 
Department of Sociology and Global 
Studies Program wi ll sponsor a lecture 

reduce the number of riders, Kub
by said. 

"The council may choose to 
make the criteria harder to meet," 
she said. 

Currently, anyone 60 years of 
age or older can ride SEATS. The 
council may change that to include 
only those who have disabilities or 
raise the age requirement, Novick 
said. 

Novick said the city s hould 
invite d isa bled peo ple who are 
capable of riding the fIXed route to 

employees should have training in 
cultural sensitivity and that the 
county should develop a policy on 
how to deal with such incidents. 

Victims granted more 
involvement in criminals' fate 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Senate voted Tuesday to give crime 

, victims more access to sentencing 
and prison information about the 
person convicted in their case. 

Sen. Randy Giannetto, D-Mar
shalltown, said the bill is one of the 
first approved by the Senate "to try 
to do something for the victims out 
there. " 

"I don't think anything in here 
would be unreasonable: he said. 

The bill would allow crime vic
tims to speak at the sentencing 
hearing for the person convicted in 
their case. The victims could tell the 
judge about any financial loss they 
suffered because of the crime, 
information about their injuries 
from the incident, a description of 
any change in their personal rela
tionships because of the crime and 
any psychological help they'd 
requested. . 

by Alain Blum, a professor at the Institute 
National des Etudes Demographiques in 
Paris, titled 'Current Mortality Trends in 
Russia" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
5 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a special colloquium by 
Dr. D.P. Aalberts, Lorentz Institute for 
Theoretical PhysiCS, ~niversity of Leiden, 
titled "Towards Understanding the Ultra
fast Dynamics of RhodopSin, the Mole- • 
cule which Makes You See" in Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 3 :30 p.m., with cof
fee and cookies at 3 p.m. in the Com
mOns Room, Room 316 of Van Allen 
Hall, at 3 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Mi n
istry and United Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time with Craig in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Swim Club will meet in 
Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 6:30 p.m . 

• Bela Alpha Psi and Iowa City Pub· 
lic Library will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis
ability, a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting Room 
A of the library, 123 S. Linn St., from 
4:30-8:30 p.m. 

• lazarus Project will sponsor a dis
cussion (or les/bi/gay Christians in the 
Mi ller Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

ap: definitive "rockumont!i:nr 
a metal band on the verge of 
combus~ ,With this two CD-ROM set Voyager ushers 
one of Engla trt~OlIda"JJaodlin the dioitai aue
and yes, the volume goes to eleven, 

The Electronics Department will be offering demonstrations 
of hot new multimedia software each week. 

lunch hour with usl 

"Maybe we can combine 
some of the night routes. 
We haven't made those 
kinds of decisions yet. " 

Mayor Naomi Novick 

do so. 

equjpped with lifts," she said. 
There is a possibility of market

ing the transit system to groups 
such as UI students, Councilor 
Karen Kubby said. 

"Students are a big population,· 
she said. "We need to figure out 
how to market in the right way." 

The council shou ld be careful 
when deciding how to change the 
system, Kubby said. 

"We want to encourage young "All it takes is a tiny bit less 
people in wheelchairs to use iued- convenience and a tiny bit more 
rou te buses because t hey a re money ._. for people to drive their 

'1"i'AftflittaSj""Si,4/i 

cars,· Kubby said. "We shouldn't 
just sit back an d be resign ed 
because fe deral money will be 
gone by 1999." 

The council may also talk about 
working with Coralville and Cam
bus to combine services, Novick 
said. 

"I don't know what we can do 
about this consolidation," she said. 
"We're really doing a bit of dupli
cation here." 

House backs 70 mph interstate speed limit 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The House vot
ed Tuesday to raise the speed limit 
for motorists on interstate bighways 
to 70 mph and to 65 mph on four
lane state highways. 

Critics complained the higher 
speeds would cause more t r affic 
deaths and waste gasoline, but sup
porters said motorists are already 
going that fast. 

"Iowans have already voted on 
this issue," Rep. Christopher Rants, 
R-Sioux City, said. "Cars are safer, 
Americans are safer. Americans dri
ve at a speed that's comfortable.' 

But critics warned that little good 
will come of the effort. 

"The only people who are going to 
benefit economically are people who 
provide emergency equipment and 
gas station operators," Rep. Steve 
Warnstadt, D-Sioux City, said. 

Currently, there is a 65 mph 
speed limit on rural interstate high
ways and 55 mph on other high
ways. The House voted 57-42 to 
raise those limits. 

Under the measure approved 
Thesday night, motorists would see 
changes across the state, including: 

• Automobiles on interstate high
ways could legally drive 70 mph. 

• Trucks on interstate highways 
would remain limited to 65 mph, a 
limit the trucking industry had 
sought. 

, Motorists on divided four-lane 
state bighways could drive 65 mph, 
an increase of 10 miles per hour. 

The debate was sparked last year 

"There's 'sort of this mantra 
out there that speed kills." 

Rep. Christopher Rants, 
R-Sioux City 

when Congress voted to end the 
national speed limit and give states 
the power to set their own limits. 

Many states, particularly in the 
west, moved quickly to increase the 
limit, but action in Iowa has been 
slower and the issue more closely 
contested. 

Supporters of the increased speed 
limit cited motorist demand and 
convenience of driving faster on 
highways that were designed for 
speed. Rants and others dismissed 
claims highway deaths would 
increase, 

"There's sort of this mantra out 
there that speed kills," said Rants, 
who contended there's little statisti
cal data to back up that view. 

"When you have bad weather, a 
low speed can be too fast for condi
tions," Rants said. 

But Rep. Dick Weidman, R-Gris
wold, disagreed. A retired Iowa 
State trooper, Weidman said his 
experience left little doubt increas
ing the speed limit will increase 
deaths . 

"I've been there. I've done it, I've 
seen it,· Weidman said. He said the 
legislative action would lead to even 
faster highway speeds, because 
motorists generally drive above the 
posted speed limit. 

The House vote is far from the 

last word on the issue, however. The 
Senate earlier this year approved a 
measure allowing state transporta
tion officials to raise the speed limit 
on four-lane state highways to 65 
mph but refused to go any higher. 

"It will go to the Senate and 1 
hope they're a little older and wiser 
than we are,· Weidman said. 

In addition, lawmakers are head
ing into the fmal few weeks of this 
year's session and some leaders 
made it clear they don't plan to 
spend a lot of time on an issue such 
as raising the speed limit. 

"It's not what I would consider a 
landmark bill for the session," said 
House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, who 
favored the increase. "It's not a pri
ority bill." 

While polls show support for 
increasing the speed limit, cri tics 
said voters are far from demanding 
the change. 

"There is no public clamor to raise 
the speed limit: said Rep. Deo 
Koenigs, D-St. Ansgar. 

"I know a lot of people think this 
is a real popular issue," said Warn
stadt, who dismissed claims that 
increasing the speed limit would 
have no impact on highway deaths. 

"Figures lie and liars figure,· 
Wamstadt said. 

While there's been much discus
sion about efforts to increase the 
speed limits, there was little actual 
debate before the House acted. 
Rants said most legislators had 
already made up their minds and 
were in no mood for protracted 
debate. 

Co~gratulations to 
IOWA Men's and Women's 

Athletic Teams 
FOR ANOTHER GREAT SEASON! 

*excludes sale items/custom orders 
and Riverfest Apparel 

oj ~?j~::~~~Yn·.~?~~:~~?r~w~ 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.,Thur. 8am,8pm, Frl. 8.5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/ VI SA/AMEX/Discover and Stude n t/Fac ul ty/Staff ID 
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Pomerantz commends VI faculty in farewell speech " 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa state Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz gave a farewell speech 
to the Faculty Senate Tuesday afternoon, 
marking the end of his seven-year term 
as a regent. 

Pomerantz congratulated UI faculty for 
their outstanding work during his term 
as a regent, citing examples including the 
$189 million in external funding the UI 
was able to bring in last year and the 
recent funds awarded for the renovation 
of the Engineering and Biological Sci
ences buildings. 

implemented last fall. 

"You played a very important role in 
making the University of Iowa one of the 
top universities in the country," he said. 
"These seven years have been among the 
most interesting of my life." 

Pomerantz also thanked the Faculty 
Senate - and UI faculty as a whole - for 
their contributions to last year's long, and 
often difficult, search for a candidate to 
succeed Hunter Rawlings as the next UI 

president. 
"I would pay you the highest compli

ment for recommending and convincing 
Mary Sue Coleman to become the newest 
president of the University of Iowa," he 
said. 

As his parting words, Pomerantz asked 
UI faculty to look to the future needs of 
both the university and the individual 
students. 

address is enrollment," he said . "We need I 

to improve recruiting efforts, especially 
for minority students." 

In other matters discussed at Tuesday's 
meeting, the Faculty Assembly was pre· 
sented a set of recommendations by the 
Committee OT) Committee Duplication, 
including a proposal for collecting evalua· 
tions from each committee at the end of 
the year and in-depth evaluations of sev
eral committees. 

"] want to pay a compliment to the fac
ulty of this institution, as well as the fac
ulty from Iowa State and the University 
of Northern Iowa," he said. 

He also said of the three state universi
ties, the UI had the largest response to 
the regents' four-year graduation plan, "One thing we need to continue to 

.ifill/II",,,,,,,,'tl",,·',,' 
Sheep ranchers praise 
fearless guard llama.s 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Kathy 
Faber was nervous when she intro
duced llamas to her flock of sheep. 

"I thought, boy, this is going to 
scare those sheep right through 
the fence," she recalled. "But noth
ing happened. The sheep kind of 
sniffed them and said, 'Eh, anoth
er sheep.'" 

Which proved one thing right 
away. 

Sheep "really ARE stupid," 
Faber said. "They couldn't survive 
on their own. When you read about 
them in the Bible, they always 
have shepherds. They can't do any
thing themselves." 

Two years later, the llamas have 
proved themselves as guards. 
Faber hasn't lost a single sheep to 
predators ever since llamas Nor
man and Spice were added to the 
flock. 

Dogs are still the guards of 
choice among sheep ranchers, but 
more and more are using llamas. 

"Dogs aren't as easy to manage. 
They tend to roam, and people 
tend to shoot them," said Dan Mor
rical, a sheep specialist for the 
Iowa State University Extension 
Service. "On the other hand, lla
mas eat what sheep eat, they bond 
with sheep, and they'll run off 

CMlNlI·@¢"t1Q"6' 

canines." 
The extension service inter

viewed 145 llama-owning sheep 
ranchers nationwide and found 85 
percent recommended the South 
American animals. Only 1 percent 
were unhappy with the llamas. 

About 5 percent of Iowa's 6,000 
sheep producers use llamas as 

"Dogs aren't as easy to 
manage. They tend to 
roam, and people lend to 
shoot them. On the other 
hand, llamas eat what 
sheep eat, they bond with 
sheep, and they'll run off 
canines. II 

Dan Morrical, sheep 
specialist for the Iowa 
State University Extension 
Service 

guards. 
Faber said her sheep, especially 

the lambs, were continually 
threatened before she got llamas 
to patrol her hilly and wooded 80-
acre farm. The place is loaded with 
coyotes. 

"You can hear the pack howling. 
Oooh, they give you the creeps," 

Associated Press 

P~ruvian llama patrollers Norman and Spice, right, watch over their 
favorite sheep on a Sioux City, Iowa, farm Feb. 15. llamas have a 
naklral affinity for sheep, a trait sheep owners claim makes them 
excellent guards. 

she said. 
Faber watched one day as a 

stray dog entered one of her pas
tures. 

"The llamas took after him. Let 
me tell you, that dog was running 
with its tail between its legs . I 
never saw it again. Usually, you 
Bee a dog once, you'll see it again,· 
she said. "Not this dog." 

Llamas aren't predators, but 
they present a problem for coyotes. 

"A coyote weighs 25 pounds. You 
got that 300-pound llama," Morri
cal said. 

"They'll hold their ground. 
They'll spit, they'll paw. The coyote 
looks at that llama and says, 

'Maybe not.' " 
Not all llamas are suited for the 

job. The survey found cases in 
which the animals tried to mount 
the ewes. A few became over-pro
tective, keeping the rancher, along 
with the coyotes, at bay. 

But Faber said her llamas have 
been nothing but helpful in man
aging her 34 sheep. 

"That first year was a blast," she 
said. "These guys would lie down 
on the ground and let the baby 
lambs crawl all over them and lay 
in a pile on them, like they were 
playing king on the mountain. 
These guys, they work so well 
together." 

Study indicates contamination 
from sewage in Mississippi River 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Inadequate 
treatment of sewage appears to be 
hanning water quality in much of 
the Mississippi River from Min
neapolis to the Gulf of Mexico, a 
U.S. Geological Survey study has 
found. 

Researchers found that concen
trations of fecal coliform bacteria 
from human and animal wastes, in 
many parts of the river, exceed fed
eral limits that were set to protect 
swimmers. 

The bacteria, which survive only 
briefly in river water, apparently are 
present at high levels in many areas 
because of the incomplete treatment 
of domestic sewage, the agency said 
in a report issued Monday. 

The $7 million, five-year study 
also shows that sewage may be 
diluted as much as a thousandfold 
after being mixed into the Missis
sippi. 

Bob Hirsch, chief hydrologist for 
the Geological Survey, said the 
dozens of contaminants measured 
in the study of the Mississippi and 
its tributaries "represent a report 
card on our cleanup efforts on the 
streams and rivers that drain near
ly half the country." 

"Because this is the first evalua
tion ever attempted on this scale, 
it's hard to talk about trends or 
what areas show improvement or 
failure," Hirsch said. 

The study began in 1987, when 
the Geological Survey began taking 

samples of river water from near St. 
Louis to the Gulf of Mexico. The 
effort was expanded in 1990 to cov· 
er the 1,928 miles of the river from 
Minneapolis to the Gulf. 

The Geological Survey, the 
nation's largest water-resources • 
information and science agency, 
measures water quality and quanti
ty in all 50 states. Its study on the 
Mississippi was led by Robert 
Meade, a senior hydrologist. Meade 
stressed that he and other agency 
scientists were determined to mea- I 

sure the river's water quality with· 
out preconceived notions. 

House slashes funds for child care, job training 
DISCOVER NEW WORLDS 

Without Crossing An Ocean. 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The House vot
ed Tuesday to reduce child care and 
job training programs that critics of 
the cuts said are central to making 
state welfare reform work. 

Democrats pushed for an extra $6 
million for child care and $1.3 mil
lion for job training programs, say
ing even that much was too little. 
Republicans said reform has 
removed people from the welfare 
rolls and fewer people should mean 
lower spending. 

"We can find more effective ways 
to spend our money," said Rep. 
Hubert" Houser, R-Carson, main 
backer of a giant welfare spending 
bill debated by the House. 

The House was fighting over the 
$750 million bill that funds social 
service programs, including welfare. 

The state has approved reforms 
that require recipients to sign a con
tract detailing how they plan to 
work their way offwelfare. 

They are limited in most cases to 
two years of benefits. In return, the 
state agrees to help with training 

H.L McLAUGHLIN 

and child care. 
A welfare spending bill approved 

by the Senate set aside $15.9 mil
lion for child care, but the House 
bilI trims that amount by $6 mil
lion . Republicans, who run the 
House, also trimmed $1.3 million 
from the $13.6 million for training 
that the Senate approved. 

Critics said the cuts will make it 
impossible for thousands to get ofT 
welfare. 

"People cannot work their way ofT 
welfare if they have expensive child 
care costs," Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des 
Moines, said. 

Rep. Cecelia Burnett, D-Ames, 
said cutting child care costs makes 
no sense because thousands of chil
dren are on a waiting list. "It is 
essential that the state lives up to 
its end of the bargain ," Burnett 
said. "While we are playing these 
games, these children have faces 
and names." 

Rep. Pam Jochum, D-Dubuque, 
said child care is essential to ending 
welfare dependency. Welfare recipi
ents who go to work often find 
themselves - at least initially -

The Future 
Is Closer 

Than You Think. 
PROGRAM 

Beginning August 1, 1996 
TAKE THE FIRST STEP 

Attend an information meeting: 
Date: Friday, March 29, 1996. 11 am- 3pm 
Place: Room 120 

Kirkwood Community College 
1816 Lower Muscatine Road 
Iowa City, IA 

Phone: (319) 333-6270 qe ~ 
1-888-MBA-1-SAU (Toll Free) .~ 

518 West Locust St.· Daven 

with low-paying jobs that won't cov
er the cost of child care. 

She said more than 80 percent of 
the welfare recipients who begin 
working start out at less than $6 an 
hour, a wage that barely covers the 
costs of child care. 

When welfare recipients find they 
can't pay child care costs, they 
remain on the rolls, critics said. 

Rep. Matt McCoy, D-Des Moines, 
said legislators had little trouble 
finding the $36 million to build a 
new state prison but can't seem to 
come up with money for welfare, 
which could stop some from crime. 

Young folks from countries across the globe will anive this 
August with one wish: to spend a scmester or a ycar as an 
American teenager. 

Each year families across the US discover ncwworlds by 
hosting a foreign exGhange studen~ aged 15-18, from Oennany, 
Spain, Brazil, Japan, Russia or one of manyothcrcountries 
around the world lhrou~ the not-for-profit AlFS Foundation'S 
Academic Year In Amenca (AYA) program. 

AYA teens arc caltf ull)' screened for English and 
academic ability, and amve with their own medical 
insurance and spending money. Host families gain an 
understanding and appreciation for another culture, and 
receive a scholarship toward international uavel. 

AYAis inviting interested families to contact: 

Frank 
(800) 322·4678 exi. 5410 
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Ride the bus and stay dry this spring! 

'OWA C,TY TRANSIT 

... new 35 IMI print 
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Friday, March 29, 7 pm 
101 Becker Communication 

Studies Building 

Free food and fun during intermission: 
a Devil's Feast and Todd Ristau's 
mini-drama "Don't Look Back." 

Supported by the Opera Supers 

All events are free and open to the pub· 
lic. People with disabilities are encour
aged to attend. 

Forfurtherlnformation call Hancher at 
335·1130 or the Institute for Ginema 
and Culture at 335-1341. 

tH( UHIVlASIJV OF IOWA IOWA tJlV lO ll/_ 

HANCHER 
and THE INSTITUTE FOR 
CINEMA AND CULTURE 
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Sen. Bob Dole won primaries in 
California, Washington and Neva
da on Tuesday to complete a 25-
state March sweep which trans-

~ ' formed him from teetering to tri
umphant in the Republican presi
dential race . "A new America is 
within our reach," Dole said in cel
ebration. 

Voter surveys showed Dole with 
a giant margin over Pat Buchanan 

, in California and Washington, and 
returns showed Dole winning com
fortably in Nevada as well. 

Dole dropped his calculated cau
tion and claimed victory a week 
after securing a majority of dele

, gates. "The battle for the Republi
can nomination is over," Dole told a 
victory rally. 

Setting his s ights on President 
Clinton, Dole cast the Democratic 
incumbent as the obstacle to wel
fare reform, tax reform, a balanced 
budget and tougher judges. "The 
battle for America's future is begin
ning tonight," he declared. 

site of the August GOP convention. week, but he waited a week to for failing to keep their promises. 
Buchanan was heading home to declare victory so he could give He bristled at a few questions, 

Washington to meet Thursday with giant California the credit for snapping at one student who asked 
top advisers to decide his next step. putting him over the top on this why she should support his new 
Some supporters want him to quit third try for the Republican presi- Reform Party, "I don't care whether 
the GOP and run as an indepen- dential nomination. you vote for our party or not." 
dent. Republican Party Chairman Dole tried anew to convince the 

Dole claimed the 165 delegates Haley Barbour ended his neutrali- Texan to stay on the sidelines. 
in winner-take-all California - by ty in the primary fight and his "The one barrier to what Ross 
far the biggest single-state prize in words were more than symbolic: and his supporters believe in is Bill 
the nomination chase - and won Dole has spent most of his primary Clinton," Dole said in the inter
al114 in Nevada as well. He was on money, and the party is prepared to view. 
pace to pick up at least 11 of the 18 step in and absorb as much of his He said he had given no serious 
delegates at stake in Washington. travel expenses and other costs as thought to picking a running mate, 
That would give him 1,195 dele- allowed. - and that while he considered it 
gates - with 996 needed for nomi- "From today forward , the Repub- unlikely, had not ruled out making 
nation. Buchanan had a paltry 109 lican Party is going to be focused his choice well before the August 
by comparison . on everything we can do this spring GOP convention. 

In victory, Dole made an overture and summer to help Bob Dole beat "It would add some excitement," 
to all his vanquished rivals. "The Bill Clinton and send him back to he said. "But the downside is there 
issues they have raised and the Arkansas ," Barbour said in an would be two people out there for 
voters they have appealed to will interview. the other side to take shots at." 
be a crucial part of a winning As Dole looked toward a show- Not all the rumblings about 
Republican coalition this fall," Dole down with Clinton, he could not third-party candidacies were bad 
said. ignore the lurking shadow of Ross for Dole. Liberal consumer advo-

Yet in an interview, he left no Perot, who began a busy stretch of cate Ralph Nader, already on the 
doubt he had little patience left for travel to promote his new Reform California ballot as the Green Par
Buchanan's daily demands about Party just as the presidential pri- ty candidate, said he would try to 
shaping the GOP platform. "The mary calendar finally gave Dole qualify in New York, another must-
longer he just hangs in there the the chance to plan a vacation. win state for Clinton. 
more he helps Bill Clinton," Dole "If you think a new party is II Both Dole and Buchanan were 

Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole addresses a rally in Wash
ington Tuesday night as his wife, Elizabeth, right, looks on. Looking 
out on a cheering mob of supporters, Dole declared victory Tuesday 
in the battle for the Republican nomination. 
.which puts Pennsylvania next on to Clinton. 
April 23. California and Washington GOP 

In a decision which frustrated voters surveyed after they voted 
some California Republicans, Dole registered profound unhappiness 
was celebrating in Washington - with affirmative action programs: 
confetti cannons and alL But Dole Half said they should be ended out
promised not to repeat George right, a third said they should be 
Bush's strategy of ceding California changed. 
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Buchanan won the first primary 
five weeks ago in New Hampshire 
but has had little to celebrate 
since. In California, he conceded 
Dole "will be the RepUblican nomi
nee and we have to congratulate 

said. good idea , we'd love to have you eager for some rest , a luxury 
The 72-year-old Kansas senator join," Perot told a Tuesday night afforded by a campaign calendar 
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Pre-Dental Club 

Meeting 
Thursday, March 28, 7:00 p.m. Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of 

delicious heohhy vegetarian and vegan dishes and live music 
in recognition of the Great American Meatout!l 

:"cosmic 
/Jnterpl~y o! 

.. . O}>pOSl!eS-

We will meet at Sl02 
Dental Science Bldg. 

Sunday, March 31st 

From there we will visit the 
office of Dr. Romanowski. 

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm, at lOS. Gilbert St. 
{Entrance on owa Avenue} 

Tickets $5 - $10. Door Prizes!! Raffle!! Live Music!! 
Sponsored by the UI Animal Coalition, the UI 

Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest Action Group, and 
T allgrass Prairie Earth First! 

~ MIlo' 7IOCIttOO 
16M8IIGB, CD, I)' /II01l;/or 
With its amazing multimedia 
capabihties )"Ou can easily 
bring your work to life. With 
built· in Slereo sound, video 
graphics and animation
ifswhy your workwill never 

look or sound the 
same again. 

II you are a persoo who requires speed oo:orrm:xlotlOfl in order 10 por1icipole in our evenl~ 
pIeose conlocl lhe UI Anirrol CooIilon in oo"once 01 353D570 

PvwwIIook' 53OOcI100 
IfI750MB, Pou'erPC'leelmolog:; 

Gives you flexibility that other 
nocebooks still try 10 imitate. 
Flexibility that giveS)"OU multi· 
media ~I<e you've never experi· 
enced before, easy access to the 
Net and cross·platform corn· 
patlbility. And fledbility to do 
all thai, ~ilereve r )'Ou are. 

I LaHtWrtter 4J6OO PI 
$731 With ilS RISC processo~)"OU can easily 

print up to 4 pages per minute. 
• ArxIwith its 

amazing graphic 
capabilities, i 

allows you 
and your work 

/7 to make a beller 
impression. 

Save big on a Mac: 

I know what you're 
thinking. What does a fish know, 

right? Well, I may not know much, but I do keep 
my ears open. Like just the other day. I overheard a 

couple of students talking. Found out that Apple Is offering 
Incredibly low campus priCes on Macintosh· computers. Found 
out that a Mac" Is a really easy way to get up and running on 

the Internet. I even found out that more students are 
using a Mac to share ideas on the Internet than any 

other computer. Boy, what I would give to get 
out of this stupid castle and 

start surfing the Net. 

For //lore ;ll/orllUlliOIl Lisit lIS 011 /be InJimel aJ bilpflheri. ill/o. (/pple. com! 

See these at the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454 

For Apple's latest product & pricing information: 
http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 
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oints ~ Now people are doing two jobs for the price of one. That's one .. 
.. salary they won't have to pay. ~ 

Geting in touch 
• Women still have a struggle ahead of them in gain
ing equality, but men have to take part in this strug
gle by making changes themselves. 

Sometimes, women struggling Cor gender equity break off all rela
tions with men. But many of us equally committed to the cause do 
not rule out men as potential friends and/or intimate partners. 

Thus, we seek intelligent and conscientious men who aren't afraid to 
treat women as equals. 

Unfortunately, even today - especially in relationships with "pro
gressive" men who preach equality without practicing it - the reality 
of gender inequity takes on particularly insidious hues. 

Since male gender socialization dictates that men should always be 
"strong,~ i.e. competitive, stoic and rational, getting in touch with 
their emotions is something for which men receive little, if any, condi
tioning. Many "progressive" men who struggle to get "in touch" expect 
women to be sympathetic and patient in the meantime. Indeed, consci
entious women who recognize the inevitability of conditioning are 
capable of this. 

Many "progressive" men, despite being "out of touch," encourage 
women to be emotionally candid. (And since we are conditioned to 
open up and to trust, we do so automatically, despite the risks 
involVed.) Predictably, when our emotional honesty makes them 
uncomfortable, they frequently cringe and withdraw. 

Instead of hearing the discontent behind our responses, many "pro
gressive" men run away, even when we try to re-establish contact. 
(Male distancing during emotional crises is a well-documented phe
nomenon, according to Harriet Lerner, Ph.D., an expert in male
female interpersonal dynamics.) Rather than face the fears evoked 
within them, men blame us, and the very emotional candidness 
sought in the first place, for "scaring them away." Their Cears prevent 
them from recognizing ongoing dialogue as an ideal way to get "in 
touch." 

Lacking positive role models of women who constructively channel 
Lheir anger, most women dread fulfilling the "psycho-bitch" prophecy. 
And yet, some of us continue to assert our need to be heard, even if it 
means being aggressive. But even the slightest allusion to this potent, 
culturally-loaded specter is enough to shut us up. And when we make 
the difficult choice of refusing to hide our anger, many "progressive" 
men conjure up this specter so automatically, we feel intense pressure 
to back down. When we capitulate and fall silent, their lives are made 
easier Cor the short term (while our anger keeps devouring us from 
within). BuL by missing out on another chance to face us in a fair 
struggle for mutual understanding, they don't consider the long-term 
ramifications of remaining "out of touch" at the expense of women's 
psychological well-being and personal integrity. 

"Progressive" men of minority status are angered when their griev
ances are ignored by an Anglo/white-dominated society. Similarly, 
women struggle to be heard in a brutally male-dominated society. 
Speaking up for ourselves in our relationships with men is one way we 
do this. Still, some "progressive" men refuse to hear our discontent, no 
matter how directed and sustained. By upholding this double stan
dard, they lose the opportunity to consider how understanding gender 
inequity can positively inform their own struggles. And they fail to see 
how entering the fray with women in the interpersonal arena will lead 
to such understanding. 

The most effective tool for maintaining gender inequity is a varied 
spectrum of violation of women's bodies, minds and souls. When 
women are victims of abuse, we are told that the solution is to adopt 
"strong," Mmasculine" qualities. Thus, we affect radical change -
against our conditioning, and despite the risks - since we need all the 
strength we can get to protect ourselves in both personal and political 
arenas. 

But ultimately, though calling on "masculine" strengths can 
improve women's positions in relationships, "Ceminine" strengths -
such as emotional honesty, sharing, and cooperation - are more con
ducive to success in the interpersonal realm. "Feminine" strengths can 
also be formidable humanitarian tools in our struggles for social jus
tice. "Progressive" men should recognize this . 

It is difficult. Cor conscientious women - who bravely adopt "mascu
line" strengths - to be sympathetic and patient with "progressive" 
men's struggles; especially when failure on men's part to break free of 
their conditioning and embrace "feminine" strengths leads to damag
ing behavior in relationships. Men need to effect changes from within 
as equally radical as those effected by women for true equality to be 
realized in the interpersonal realm. 

True gender equity will never occur unless men agree to actively 
dismantle the systems that keep it in place, and to therefore share 
power with us rather than holding it over us . And the interpersonal 
arena is the best place to start tearing them down. So unless and until 
they are ready to walk this walk, "progressive" men shouldn't bother 
to talk the talk. 

Shayla Osborn is a UI graduate student. 
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No stones thrown 

To the Editor: 

Tom Miller's March 14 letter on 
the subject of taking the name of 
God in vain reminded me of my 
parochial school days when the nuns 
used to rebuke us for the Jesuschrist
ing we were doing. According to the 
women of the cloth, "gee whiz: 
"jiminy crickets," "gull dern," and 
other ejaculations are make overs of 
"Jesus," "Jesus Christ," "Goddamn" 
and other profanities. 

H is chastisement of Kristen 
Schutte, "who wrote the name of 
Cod in vain" in her column on Feb. 
29, brought the catechism from the 
shelf. The discussion opens with Exo
dus 20: 7, which Miller uses to indict 
Schutte. 

While the language of the cate
chism is not as precise as I would 
like, the emphasiS is on lying under 

• oath; profanity is only mentioned in 
passing. This leads me to conclude 

that the worst that can be said of the 
irreverent or unnecessary use of 
God's name is that it is a venial sin -
Miss Schutte may have to sweat but 
she won't have to sizzle. 

In his "Come out from sin" letter of 
last autumn, Miller informed us that 
homosexual conduct is a sin. Now he 
presumes to evaluate the morality of 
a columnist's vocabulary. 

People do not have to receive their 
moral training from the opinion page 
of a newspaper. The catechism of the 
Catholic Church offers a complete 
catalog of sins. Faith, on the other 
hand, is harder to come by. It is use
less to point out their sins unless peo
ple have faith. I hope Miller's future 
letters will be devoted to enhancing 
the credibility of the Christian mes
sage. 

Bob DosUi 
Iowa City resident 

·lmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa .edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Registered Nurse on lOSing her job at UIHC 

There's no place like home 
I never thought the day would come when I'd 

run to my kitchen sink, fill myself a huge glass 
of ice water straight from the Iowa River, and 
actually enjoy it. Well, for a while, at least. I 
finished it before the aftertaste actually set in. 

After a week in Cancun with sandy beaches, 
palm trees and an endless supply of beer , 
despite the snow and wind that awaited us in 
Iowa, it's good to be home. 

I certainly don't welcome the return to study
ing and wearing socks, and of course my accu
mulating credit-card debts, which I decided to 
ignore for a week with my new discovery of cash 
advance . But I am very thankful to be in a 
country where I know how to communicate with 
the bartender, can tip at my own leisure and 
don't have to constantly compute how many 
pesos to every dollar for each beer I buy. Some
how, with each new beer and shot of Alabama 
Slammer poured down my throat, I was paying 
more each time, and that didn't Include the tip. 

I can't wait to walk into Chauncey's Thursday 
night and pay $1 for my 50 cent pint because I 
want to - not because a tip jar is being 
slammed in my face. I learned the hard way 
about tipping at Cancun bars. I paid $10 for 
cover with the expectation of getting free beer 
all night. I didn't have pockets, so my friend 
was carrying my money. When I went to get a 
drink , the beer Nazi and I exchanged a few 
words. 

Me: Corona, pOl' favor. 
Bartender: (slammed a tip jar in my face.) 
Me: Sorry, no mas dinero. I tipped you earli-

er. (I really didn't, but hey, it was worth a try.) 
Bartender: No beer for you! 
Me: What? How about a shot? 

Kristin 
Schutte 

Bartender: No beer for youl No shot for you! 
(Then he turned and walked away, slamming 
the tip jar in the face of the next American Cool 
that thought free beer really meant free beer,) 

I was very grateful to find the familiar golden 
arches, Burger King, Domino's Pizza, and even 
Subway when hunger called. Although it was 
quite a culture shock to have the option of 
drinking a beer with my Big Mac and fries. 

The communication barrier was very frus
trating. No one in our group was very Camiliar 
with Spanish . Yet I enjoyed watching my 
friends - after they had too many Coronas, 
they could suddenly ramble away with the Mex
icans as if Spanish were their native language. 

['m also glad to be back in Iowa where I can 
be my innocent self once again . Those who 
know me know I normally wouldn't be caught 
dead bonging a beer from my snorkel. Right? 
And of course I would never run onto a stage in 
front of hundreds of screaming spring break col
lege students to announce on a microphone that 
I was "Kristy from Iowa." Especially when I had 
no clue what they would make me do next. The 
group just before had sung "La Bamba" - I 
didn't know I'd have to grab a guy from the 
crowd and enter myself in the Most Passionate 
Kiss contest. We didn't win, either. Of course, I 

would have if I'd chosen Jose, my weeklong 
dancing partner who was a five-straight-weekB 
dance champion on Star Search. 

Ironically enough, we had to leave the coun
try to discover that the coolest people are from 
right here in the Midwest. First, we befriended 
the Ohio State hillbillies and then the Chicago 
guys who still think Iowa is just ope big corn
field. (They wanted to know exactly what we 
did in the cornfields. Of course, Illinois doesn't 
have any of its own.) We also acquainted our· 
selves with the Drake boys, who thought we 
were "cool Iowa chicks." They are the ones who 
taught us how to bong from our snorkels after 
we hung out with them all afternoop on a float
ing bar in the middle of the ocean. They also 
taught my nonsmoking friend how to inhale. 
She woke up the next morning with a cough 
and proclaimed "never again!" After only two 
cigarettes the night before, she felt like she had 
permanently contaminated her lungs. But hey, 
why not? It's spring break. 

We met people from all over the country: New 
York, Colorado, Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
Arizona, Texas Tech - and the list goes on. 
However, the coolest people we met were 
strangers from our very own cornfields, and in a 
matter of hours we felt like we'd known them 
for years. Unfortunately, chances are everyone 
will fall back into their boring routines and 
keep their spring break friends as distant mem
ories. It was sad to leave Cancun and say good· 
bye without actually saying goodbye, with 
hopes we really would ·see ya later." 

kristin Schutte's column usually appears Thursdays 
on the Viewpoints Page. 
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How to stuff your face ". properly 
I am part oC the American minority that 

refuses to juggle my eating utensils. I cut, hack 
and slash with the knife in my right hand and 
sling the food to my gaping mouth with the fork 
in my left hand. 

This makes me both a no-nonsense and conti
nental kind of guy. Or so I've been told by no 
less an authority than myself. 

But what do the professional etiquette 
experts say about the conflicting techniques -
the American way and the way the rest of us 
chow down? 

Before I get into that, I have learned that 
being a professional etiquette arbiter is a 
tougher job than it used to be. 

Listen to Letitia Baldrige's personal prefer
ence - she's on my side and prefers the labor
efficient continental approach. 

"It is a much easier way to eat. It is much 
neater and there is no banging of flatware. Eat
ing American-style, you put the knife down and 
clang. Continental is silent and efficient. 

"But some people think it is faddish and elit
ist. We're the only people in the world who eat 
this way, putting the knife down and changing 
the fork from the left to the right hand." 

Why do we do it? An explanation is offered by 
Dorothea Johnson, founder/director of the Pro
tocol School of Washington, which trains 
ambassadors and business executives on how to 
behave in foreign lands. 

"The custom of American eating was the way 
everyone ate until about 1840. In 1852 it came 
out in a French etiquette book that if you want
ed to eat in a high-class manner, you would not 
switch the fork to the other hand. Before long, 
Europeans of all classes started using that 
style." Johnson tries to explain that to her 
clients. 

Mike 
Royko 

"In certain business sectors, if you don't eat 
continental-style, you look as if you just got off 
the cabbage truck." 

A strong believer in the American style is 
Judith Martin, who has written the Miss Man
ners column since 1978 and is author of four 
Miss Manners books. 

"For Americans , it is more proper to eat 
American-style and it looks silly to eat Euro
pean-style if you were not born in Europe. I'm a 
firm believer, for which I get a great deal oC 
hate mail, that the American style is more dig
nified, slower, more complicated, a8 opposed to 
a quick shove· it-in method. 

"People who use the European style point out 
that it is more efficient. But I say efficiency is 
not a virtue when it come to stuffing food in you 
face. 

"It is not proper etiquette or good for your 
health. Doctors don't ever say: 'You're not eat
ing fast enough.' 

"I am a great believer in American etiquette 
for Americans on all counts. Our forefathers 
wanted an American etiquette that would 
reflect the egalitarianism of America and not 
Europe, which was based on court life . 

"My feelitlgs get stirred up when I hear peo
ple arguing vehemently Cor aping European 

READERS SAY: Do you think "Braveheart" deserved five Oscars? 
"I think 'Braveheart' was trash. 
It was an embarrassment for 
the academy to honor such a 
movie, especially against 
'Babe.' But then again, I 
remember 'Rocky' beat 'Barry 
lyndon." 
Erneslo Acevedo-Munoz 
UI doctoral student 

Nit deserved most of them, but I 
also think that too many films 
were overlooked. I am happy 
'ApollO 13' didn't win: 
Jones McGraw 
UI senior 

ways when we have a much more sophisticated 
and aesthetically pleasing American standard 
of our own. 

"I agree with Ben Franklin and Thomas Jef
ferson and George Washington, who wrote that 
Americans should have a dignified American 
etiquette. " 

Well, thanks a lot, Ms. Martin. Here we are, 
talking about how to get grub from the plate to 
our chompers, and yoil make me feel like a sub
versive. 

More conciliatory is Peggy Post, a descendent 
of Emily Post and the third generation to write 
about etiquette under that name. 

"Either one is fine. The An'\erican zigzag style 
or the European way. There are pluses and 
minuses to both." 

The final comment I leave for Baldrige, who 
offered this nugget of indisputable wisdom: 

"It is most important to eat neatly. You are a 
dining success if you don't get Cood on your 
clothes." 

Now that is one smart babe. 
The next time we consider etiquette, we will 

look into the question of the proper way to 
share table scraps with your dog. 

Do you let it get up on the table, as I prefer? 
Or do you just toss the tidbits over your 

shoulder and let the lively little cre.ature make 
a leaping catch, as my wife enjoys doing? 

No, no, I meant that the dog make a leaping 
catch, not my wife. See? [ just can't avoid con· 
flict. 

Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for the Chica· 
go Tribune. His columns are distributed through Tri
bune Media Services Inc. 

"It was a very good movie. I 
would recommend It. It was 
really graphic, the cinematogra
phy was done very well, but I 
thought ' Apollo 13' should have 
won for best movie." 
Lang-Phoung Bui 
UI sophomore 
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More than cooperation 
needed in I.e. 
I.o the Editor: 

To County Supervisor Joe Bolkcom: 
We need a lot more than cooperation 
between cyclists and car drivers. We 
need bike paths. For an idea of what is 
needed, perhaps look to Eugene, Ore. 
or Boulder, Colo., where extensive 
bike trails mandate cooperation 
instead of relying on blind luck. Every 
day I ride my bike, I wonder if today 
will be the day some late-to-some
where motorist will smack into me. 
There is a definite hostility in this town 
existing between motorists and bicy
clists (not to mention pedestrians and 
motorists). 

If you drive, just remember: You ani 
the one who will kill, so slow down. 
NObody is that late. And in the mean
time, will our government officials, 
both city and county, please address 
this problem with something other 
than "cooperation"? Widen roads, put 
in bike paths and make the roads safe 
for everyone. With all the construction 
going on in this town, you would think 
someone "in charge" might have put 
this obvious necessity into action. 

Hope Nealson 
UI senior 

Conferences in I.e. 
To the Editor: 

What makes Iowa City unique in the 
state? Our arts and culture. We can 
use this 10 bring revenue to the com
munity through the CenterSpace pro
ject. As a member of arts-related trade 
groups, I am tired of seeing our confer
ences, and others, go to Des Moines or 
Cedar Rapids because they have con
vention centers. CenterSpace would 
draw these and other meetings - and 
the money that goes along with them. 

Steve Holmes 
Iowa City resident 

" I~ 
Editor: I 

Misconception 
addressed 
To the Editor: 

Tom Miller's letter (March 14) per
petuates a common misi nterpretation 
of Exodus 20: 7. The commandment 
has to do with the improper use of 
Israel's god's personal name, the exact 
vocalization of which is unknown 
("Yahweh" is the best guess). English 
translations commonly write "the 
LORD" wherever the Hebrew letters 
of the personal name appear, which 
obscures the meaning of this com
mandment. 

The first half of the commandment is 
often translated, "You shall not take the 
name of the LORD your Cod in vain." 
A more literal rendering of the Hebrew 
is, "You shall not raise the name of 
Yahweh your god for shawe' (empti
ness)." Other biblical uses of "shawe' " 
may indicate the commandment pro
hibits Israel from using the name "Yah
weh" in ways that Israel 's neighbors 
used the names of their gods (perhaps, 
for example, in magical incantations), 
because those are empty or futile pur
suits. ln Jeremiah 18:15 Yahweh says, 
"My people ... sacrifice to shawe' 
(nothingness)" - that is, to idols, which 
is futile since idols are powerless com
pared to Yahweh. 

Sports sell-out 
To the Editor: 

Dave Barry's column of Tuesday, 
March 26 was most interesting. I am a 
sports fanatic, but I can still appreciate 
the cynicism. I am tired of viewing the 
many commercials from all these com
panies that are official sponsors of the 
Olympic Games. Of all the companies 
which are official sponsors, the case I 
find most hilarious is Anheuser-Busch, 
which, through its product, Budweiser 
beer, is a "proud sponsor of the U.S. 
Olympic team." I can imagine all those 
OlympiC athletes imbibing prior 
to/after their events. Of course, each 
time I watch "Jeopardyl" I come away 
wondering how they became a spon
sor of the OlympiC Cames. I can see it 
now: Alex Trebek reading the various 
categories during the Olympics
"Steroids," "Endorsement Contracts," 
"Bitter Rivalries," "Official Sponsors." I 
pity the athlete who has to ask, "May I 
have steroids for $1,000, please, 
Alex?" 

Then there is the case of getting tick
ets to these major sporting events. I 
recall the first year I attempted to get 
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An even more likely interpretation 
of the commandment is that "to raise 
the name Yahweh for emptiness" 
means to use Israel 's god 's person~1 
name in swearing an oath or making a 
vow which one does not then keep. 
Psalm 24:4 uses the same Hebrew 
word, referring to those who do not 
"lift up their souls to emptiness," in 
parallel with those who do not "swear 
in falsehood {or fraud, deceiU." Paral
lelism in Hebrew poetry usually indi
cates the equiva lence of the phrases 
(cf. Psalm 103: 10). Furthermore, the 
Hebrew verb "raise" used in Exodus 
20: 7 often refers to swearing an oath, 
as when Cod reminds Israel of "the 
land I swore to give to your ancestors" 
(see Exodus 6:8; Ezekiel 20:5-6, 28). 
TherefOre, the commandment in Exo
dus 20: 7 is not about using the word 
"goddamn, " however offensive that 
word may be. Rather, it prohibits say
ing something like, "I swear by the 
name Yahweh that I will do this," and 
then not following through on the 
vow. This is a much more serious 
offense than using a "cuss word" that 
can be replaced by "jiminy cricket" 
when one misses a pool shot. 

Beverly Bow 
Coralville resident 

tickets to the semi-finals and finals of 
the U.S. Open Tennis competition in 
New York. Naively, I was among the 
first persons to be at the ticket office in 
Flushing Meadows on the day the tick
ets went on sale. Flashing my credit 
card (American Express, to boot), I 
requested two tickets for the semi
finals and final s. The pained expression 
on the seller's face told a litany. Those 
tickets had already been sold-out. But I 
was there early - how could they 
have been sold-out? They were sold
out before the tickets even went on 
sale to sponsors, business executives, 
important people in New York (I cer
tainly was not one) and a slew of 
celebrities, on whom the TV cameras 
can zoom in during coverage of 
matches. It is very unlikely, unless I am 
voraciously devouring a peach, that 
my face will make it on network TV. 

In any event, I enjoy sports and I am 
certain I will enjoy the Olympic Cames 
- the dubious sponsorships, lack of 
tickets, and media hype notwithstand
ing. 

Ainsworth Bailey 
UI graduate student 

Gun not necessary 
To the Editor: 

We are writing this letter in response 
to what we see as blatant racism in the 
Iowa City Police Department. More 
specifically, the racism that one 
African-American man has endured. 
The article printed March 13 regarding 
Mont 'er Clas~r and his alleged gun 
threat disgusted us. The first thing we 
want to point out is unless someone is 
in danger of losing their life, no police 
officer has the right to hold someone 
down at gunpoint. According to the 
article, Clasper was pulled out of his 
car and held down at gunpoint so his 
car could be searched for a gun that 
one man (a Caucasian man) claimed 

Justice questionable 
To the Editor: 

We should all be disturbed by what 
happened to Mon 'ter Clasper. 
Glasper's treatment raises questions 
that must be answered. "Justice" is too 
often determined by race and social 
class. 

John du Pont has the reputation for 
being short-tempered. He is fascinated 
by firearms and often brandished them 
in front of his employees. Du Pont 
gunned a man down in cold blood. 
Yet, when police went to arrest du 
Pont, they turned off the heat to his 
mansion and waited several days for 
him to surrender. Prosecutors will not 
seek du Pont's execution if he is con
victed. There are two reasons for du 
Pont's gentle treatment: He is white, 
and more importantly, he is rich. 

loca l police conduct in handling 
cases involving minority people has 
often been questionable. An Iowa City 
officer is appealing a suspension hand
ed down after he allegedly assaulted a 

Clasper had threatened him with. 
Clasper was driving when the police 
caught up with him. What happened 
to innocent until proven guilty? 
Clasper was not posing a threat at that 
time. 

Once the police discovered he did 
not have a gun on him, they should 
have asked Clasper to step aside while 
they searched his car. Holding him 
down at gunpoint was unnecessary. 

It would be interesting to see if the 
circumstances would have been differ
ent if the man accused had been Cau
casian. Just because the accused was 
African-American, it was assumed he 
had a gun. The way the police acted 
was unconstitutional. They were just 
excited because they thought they 

young man for committing the crime 
of riding a bike on the pedestrian mall. 

We are all in danger of being victim
ized by anonymous complainants who 
use the police to pursue personal 
vendettas. An unarmed friend of mine 
once wound up looking down the 
business end of a police sidearm after 
his supervisor anonymously called 
police to warn of a "man with a gun." 
He recognized her voice on the 911 
tape. 

The Iowa City Police Department's 
handling of Clasper's case must be 
challenged. Why are the police pro
tecting the identity of the man who 
falsely accused Clasper of flashing a 
handgun? Why have they not relea ed 
a tape, or at least a transcript, of the 
emergency call they received? Their 
search of Glasper produced no 
weapon. Will they pursue Clasper's 
assailant as vigorously as they pursued 
Clasper? The police responded within 
five minutes of the call. Were they 
motivated because they were looking 
for a black man with a gun? 

finally had someone to harass other 
than jaywalkers. 

What it simply comes down to is 
this : A Caucasian man accuses an 
African-American man of having a gun 
and it is truth. No speculation, no 
questions asked. We believe strong 
action should be taken against the 
Iowa City Police Department. This is 
probably not the only incidence of the 
blatant racism that African-Americans 
face in this town and it is sad that it 
takes it happening to an athlete for the 
UI to make the front page. 

Trevor Blomberg 
Jennifer Sikora 

UI seniors 

We should not accept the Iowa City 
Police Department's treatment of 
Mon'ter Clasper as "correct proce
dure." Clasper's accuser is so far 
anonymous. Clasper traded words 
with a man who may have disliked his 
driving. attitude or skin color. Anyone 
who is not rich could wind up fac~ 
down with a police sidearm aimed at 
her because an angry person wanted 
to get even . What happened to 
Mon'ter Clasper is police brutality that 
we must not tolerate. 

Jeff K1inzman 
Coralville resident 

Letters to the editor can be sent to 
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. The Daily Iowan 
address on the World Wide Web is 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan! 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
Your Daily Iowan sal6s rsprssentative can help you plan 
an ad campaign to reach our rsadsrs. Phone 335-5790. 

( .. 
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Hostage takes captor's life 
tONCORD, Calif. (AP) - For 

Mary Mcintyre, the only way out 
of a hostage standoff with an 
obsessed admirer was to obey his 
order to shoot him. 

She shot, ending a five-hour 
ordeal. 

jociel Bulawin was killed Mon
day night at Mcintyre'S embrOidery 
store with a shot to the head. 

Mcintyre, 35, does not face any 
ch~rges and, in fact, won praise 
from police. 

"She was very calm, very at 
ease," police spokesperson Mau
ric~ Jennings said. 

MCintyre, who never handled a 
gUfl before, said she was anything 
bu~ calm. "I was so terrified," she 
saip. "He was sitting right there 
with two guns right next to me." 

he said Bulawin, a 33-year-old 
fortner employee, held her hand 
on a gun during the standoff and 
aimed it at his head, ordering her 
to fire. "You ruined my life. You 
might as well end it," she quoted 
him as saying. 

But she was afraid the gun was 
not loaded and that Bulawin 
planned to shoot her with the sec
ond gun if she pulled the trigger. 
She told him she wouldn't shoot 
him, but he threatened her life 
repeatedly. 

The siege began when Bulawin 
entered Mcintyre's Contra Costa 
Trophy and EmbrOidery store with 
two semiautomatic handguns. 
MOSt of the employees fled, except 
for a woman who hid under a desk 
uflSeen throughout the standoff. 

Mcintyre tried to run, too, but 
Bulawin grabbed her hair and 
dragged her back into the shop. 

Bulawin was an architectural 
draftsman who worked part-time 
designing embroidery for school 
jackets and other merchandise for 
the store, his brother Jay Bulawin 
said. Mcintyre said he was fired 
because she did not like his work. 

In court documents, MCintyre, 
who is married with two children, 
said Bulawin began to claim the 
two had a relationship last spring. 
Mcintyre said Bulawin continued 
calling her, sometimes two or three 
times a day. 

Key Whitewater, player's 
character questIoned 

, LlTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The 
key prosecution witness in a 
Whitewater trial conned a former 
asSociate and painted a false pic
ture "as good as I've ever seen," 
the ex-associate testified Tuesday. 

Dean Paul, a self-made million
aire who was the alleged front man 
in a scheme that forms the center 
oC the trial, said David Hale abused 
their friendship. 

! 
• Defendant James MCDougal, a 

former real-estate partner of Presi
dent Clinton, is accused of lending 
$825,000 of his savings and loan's 
rrloney to Paul to buy real estate 
Hale owned at an inflated price. 

Prosecutors contend MCDougal 
sought to generate a $500,000 
profit for Hale to use to fraudulent
I obtain matching funds from the 
Small Business Administration. 

I A 21-count indictment against 
cDougal and McDougal's ex-wife 

Susan and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker is 
b~sed in large part on Hale's alle
gations. 

Woman arrested for 
harboring cat-hassling rats 

I 

TOULOUSE, France (AP)-
This time, the rats were chasing the 
qts. 

Police raided the home of an 
elderly woman in the southern city 
of Toulouse on Tuesday and dis
covered she was living with ',000 
r~ts that amused themselves by 
harassing her cats. 
, Officers had difficulty entering 

the home of the unidentified 
~oman because it was crawling 
vyith rats, which the woman fed 33 
pounds of grain daily. 
: Police, who acted on an anony

r(lous tip, said the old woman slept 
dn the floor, surrounded by cats 
~ho were tormented and bitten by 
t~e rats. 
i They said the woman had man

a~ed to domesticate the rats and 
tllat they apparently had not bitten 
her. Nevertheless, the woman was 
hbspitalized and her home was 
~aled by health authorities. Offi
cials plan to kill the whole colony. , 

Nation & World 
Study: Some tumors not harmful enough to warrant breast removal 
Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press "We believe that a minority 

of these will progress to 
invasive cancer. " 

essentially all of them surgically: 
Ernster said by telephone Monday. 
"Very few go untreated." 

Early cancer in the milk ducts 
may be· less dangerous than ear-

CHICAGO - Thousands of 
women every year undergo mastec
tomies - perhaps unnecessarily -
to remove a tiny type of breast can
cer that may not spread or endan
ger their lives, researchers say. 

The tumors - called ductal car
cinoma in situ, or DCIS - are con
tained in the milk ducts in the 
breast. Most are too amaH to be felt 
and show up only on breast X-rays. 

early tumors might instead take a 
more conservative approach than 
removal of the breasts, such as 
lumpectomy - removal of just the 
cancerous tissue - plus radiation, 
researchers say. 

Researchers say mammography 
leads more women to use breast 
removal to treat this type of cancer. 
Between 1973 and 1992, mammog
raphy led to more than a fivefold 
rise in the rate at which such can
cers were discovered, according to 
a National Cancer Institute study. 

Milk-duct malignancies led more 
than 10,000 women to have their 
breast~ removed in 1992; many 
maybe needlessly, the researchers 
reported in today's The Journal of 
the American Medical Association. 

"We believe that a minority of 
these will progress to invasive can
cer," said lead author Virginia Ern
ster, an epidemiology professor at 
the medical school at the Universi
ty of California at San Francisco. 

Virginia Ernster, 
epidemiology professor at 
University of California at 
San Francisco 

ly cancer in other parts of the 
breast, and some milk-duct can
cers - depending on their cell 
type - may require only close
watching, Ernster said. -

More research will be needed 
to tell them apart, she said. 

But since doctors don't know 
which tumors will progress and 

which ones will remain harmless, 
"the current practice is to treat -Women with these minuscule 

POP QUIZ 

1. How many time. have you missed 8 thl •• eme.ter? 
~ .. 

a) None. .....~ .. 

b) Fewer than five times. 

c) 1 800 CALL ATT. 

d) Where's Dylan? 

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens? 
". 

a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically • • .. 

entered to win an Internship on aeverly Hills, 90210~ 

b) You accept because it always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT: 
,~ 

C) You accept because he/she might be Dylan. 
... 
hi' 
uu 

d) All the above. 
r 

3. What's the best thing to do while watching aeverly Hills, 90210®? 
-~ 

"' 
a) Study. ,.., 

,. 
b) Listen to David's rap song. 

-
C) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan. 

,,. 

" 
,~ 

d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the aeverly Hills, ' of 

.u ,., .-
90210® internship and listen to David's rap song in person). ". 

," 

-" 
u 

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario: 

a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you'll get more money ., --
out of them. 

' v 

b) You use1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get another chance 

to win the aeverly Hills, 90210® internship. 

c) You're doing it to get a bigger TV set. 

d) All the above. 

·P.pnIOX. 'UOJ,CMUCl.ld "11" .,.' .... '.1 'OJ. ''--
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II CALL 
, 

ATT Anal 
YourTrue Choice 

C) 1996 A1&T '1 800 COLLECT Is a registered 'rademark of MCI 

Tom Raum 
As$)ciated Press 
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Parties unite to praise deceased senator 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Edmund 
Muskie operated at the highest 
reaches of American politics but he 
was remembered on the day he 
died for his intellect and honesty, 
n9t for the jobs he held. "His brand 
of tireless public service is vanish
ing," a former Senate colleague 
said. 

Muskie will also be recalled as 
the man who may have lost a presi
dential nomination by choking up 
in pUblic. 

The former secretary of state 
died of heart failure early Tuesday, 
two days shy of his 82nd birthday. 
He underwent surgery last week in 
Georgetown University Hospital 
for a blocked artery in his leg, then 
suffered a heart attack a few days 
later. 

His was a life of public office. 
Three-term state legislator in his 
native Maine, twice governor of the 
state, U.S. senator for 22 years, 
Democratic nominee for vice presi
dent in 1968, candidate for presi
dent in 1972. 

He left. his beloved Senate, where 
he had championed clean air and 
clean water legislation, to become 
secretary of state in the Carter 
administration. As such, he helped 
oversee the successful efforts to 
free 52 Americans held hostage by 
Iran. 

ment." 
President Clinton called Muskie 

"a leader in the best sense." 
"He spoke from his heart and 

acted with conviction," Clinton 
said. 

Praise for Muskie, a Democrat, 
came from both political wings in 
the Senate. 

"Ed Muskie was a patriot." 
Republican leader Bob Dole said . 
"The state of Maine and America 
are better because of Ed Muskie's 
life and career." 

To Sen. Fritz Hollings, D-S.C. , 
Muskie was "perhaps the most 
cogent persuader on the floor of the 
United States Senate. '" Time and 
again, he gave of himself. His 
brand of tireless public service is 
vanishing." 

And Sen. Edward Kennedy, D
Mass., called him "a senator's sena
tor. I liked to think of him as being 
the foremost authority on the envi
ronment." Sen. Robert Byrd, D
W.Va., said, "Senator Muskie's 
place in history is assured ." 

Muskie leaves Jane, his wife of 
47 years; two sons, three daughters 
and seven grandchildren . Burial 
will be in Arlington National 
Cemetery on Saturday after a 
funeral Mass in the Little Flower 
Church in Bethesda, Md. 

"I have never known any Ameri
can leader who was more highly 

Associated Press qualified to be president of the 
'. S Ed d M k' k' h 1 7 D t' 'd United States," Carter said in trib-

A crucial incident, devastating to 
his campaign for the 1972 Democ
ratic presidential nomination, 
occurred in New Hampshire while 
Muskie was speaking outside the 
Manchester Union Leader newspa
per, denouncing a story critical of 
his wife. ~lne ~n. . m~n . us Ie, see mg t e 9 2 emocra IC preSI ~n- ute. "His coolness under pressure 

!lal nomination m thiS file photo, denounces the Manchester Umon . and his sound judgment helped 
Lefder outside the newspaper's offices in Manchester, N.H. him playa crucial role in bringing 
Mqskie's emotional response to publisher William Loeb proved to be all the American hostages home 
th~ turning point in his campaign. Muskie, 81, died early Tuesday at from Iran to safety and freed?m 
~rgetown University Hospital after suffering a heart attack. and he was always car~ful to . gIve 

He broke down in angry emotion; 
it was not clear whether he was 
crying or his face was wet with 
snow . 

credit to others for thiS achieve-
, 

No matter. The epis04e "changed 
people's minds about me, of what 

!;ie's back: Perot hits speech circuit for Reform Party 
, 

Totn Raum 
As~ocialed Press 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas
Ross Perot, intensifying his cam
paigning for a new third-party 
presidential effort, portrayed the 
recent Republican primary cam
paigns as "beyond sick" on Tues
day. But he bristled at suggestions 
from a student audience that he 
had little to offer in the way of 
new ideas. 

Arter a week 
of appearing on 
br9adcast pro
grams to pro
mote himself 
and his new 
party, the Dal
las billionaire 
hit the road 
Tuesday for a 
speaking tour 
which aides 
sa'd would Perot 
eventually take 
hiin to nearly every state. 

Perot is seeking to get his new 
lU!form Party on th~ ballot in all 
50 states. And although he keeps 
insisting the effort is "not about 
me," he was sounding increasingly 
lil(e a full-fledged candidate. 

i\ddressing students at Texas 
A&M University Tuesday evening, 
the Dallas billionaire character
izM his own stepped-up effort as 
"g~tting off the chair and doing 
something that has to be done." 

~If you think a new party is a 
gciod idea, we'd love to have you 
join: Perot told an audience of 
more than 1,000 students. 

Perot was not asked nor did he 
talk about whether he would run 
fot president. 

He attacked Democrats for 
ignoring efforts to balance the 
budget and Republicans for not 

following through with their Con
tract With America. 

Of negative advertising and 
dirty campaigning, Perot said, 
"even mud-wrestling has rules .... 
Politics has no rules." Of the wind
ing down GOP primary season, 
Perot said, "It was beyond sick." 
And he predicted "another round" 
as the general-election campaign 
heats up. 

During a question-and-answer 
period following his speech, Perot 
was peppered with skeptical ques
tion~. 

One student asked him where 
he was when Republicans in the 
Senate failed by a single vote to 
pass a balanced budget measure, 
or when a proposed congressional 
term-limits narrowly failed. 

Becoming more agitated, Perot 
asserted, "we were on the front 
lines· and said the balanced bud
get would not even have been on 
the congressional agenda had it 
not been for his 1992 campaign, 
when he got 19 percent of the 
vote. 

"We pulled that little skunk up 
by the teeth; he said. "We were 
there .... That's why we have to 
create a party with a little less 
talk and a lot more action. Next 
question.· 

But, when a student told Perot 
her generation had grown cynical 
from politicians' promises and 
asked him, "Why should we vote 
for your party?" Perot snapped: 

"I don't care whether you vote 
for our party or not. I've already 
made that clear." 

As to the issue of cynicism, Per
ot said, "Fine, that guarantees our 
country will fail. ... If we all go in 
that direction, we all will fail." 

The student, Misty Hataway, 
20, a political science major, said 
later Perot "was rude and arro-

OIDE Discount seeks highly motivated self
starters to enter an intensive 4 to 12 month 
paid Securities Training Program. You will 
prepare for Series 7 licenSing and receive a 
wealth of experience working with top 
brokers, traders and analysts. You must 
have a genuine, demonstrable interest in 
financial markets. All majors welcome. 
While training, your compensation will 
include a base salary and a benefits pack-
age. When placed into sales production, 
representatives will also receive an attrac
tive commission/incentive program with 
six-figure income earning potential. 

gant. He totally avoided the ques
tion." She said she had thought 
about voting for him "because he 
talked about new ideas" but that 
she would probably vote for Presi
dent Clinton instead. 

The address came as Perot 

stepped up his activity on behalf 
of his new party. He speaks at a 
Rotary Club luncheon in Philadel
phia today and has speeches 
planned in Florida on Thursday 
and Friday. 

The African Association 
p~ 
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SOCCER GAME!! 
The Indian Students Association (from the country of India) vs. The African Association. 

Venue: The Intmmuml Field by Hawkeye Drive Apartments' 5:00-7:00 PM 
If you would like to partiCipate in one of the teams, please call Tokunbo at 338-5624 

"'I III I{SD.\Y. \1.\I{CIl .!:n II. IC)% 
Boureima Diamitani, UI Ph.D. Candidate in Art History 

will lecture & show slides on 
EXHIBITING AFRICAN ART-ART IN AFRICA, 

THE CASE OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF BURKINA FASO. 

6:00-7:30 PM Ohio Room #343 in the Iowa Memorial Union 
Refreshments will be served 

SAFASO, A great film about African culture in changing times 
Indian Room (#346) in Iowa Memorial Union' 6:00-8:00 PM 
Discussion will follow film . • Refreshments will be served. 

, S \"1"1 ' IW \Y. \1 \\{("II JO III. )C)% 

"··CULTURAL NIGHTI"·· 
A nig\lt of entertainment to end the week. Featuring the cultural troop dancing to 

various African rhythms, a fashion show. various African foods: Gelof Rice, 
Fried Plootains. Kumoniah, Sundanese Warm Salad, West Africoo Colonialist 

Bmided Bread. Puff-Puff & much more! 
7:00 PM-IO:00 PM Dinner. Fashion Show & Cultural Troop 

10:00 PM-1:30AM Dancing. Dancing, Doocing. DJ -MODEAAKYEA 
Venue: Robert A. Lee Rec. Center (Across from Happy Joc's) 220 S. Gilbert SI. 

$5.00 for Adults, $2.50 for Children 
*$ 1.00 off for wearing African te~tiJe attire 

(An African te~tile dress, or shirt, or a pant. or poots with a shirt) 

Persons with disabilities are encouraged to,attend. If you need assistance. please 
contoct'the African Association at 335-2869 or oolawoye@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Due to our rapid growth, we currently 
have opportunities nationwide. If you 
believe you can succeed in a dynamic 
brokerage industry with a progressive 
company, please contact Jonathon Mas
ters in our downtown Chicago office. 

~OLDE 
America's Full Service Discount Broker"' 

_be. NYSE .. SIP( 

An Fqllal 0ppol-tllnit) .... nploYl'l· 

kind of guy I was," he later told 
author Theodore White. "They 
were looking for a strong, steady 
man and here I was weak." 

Richard Nixon in the general elec
tion. Muskie returned to the Sen
ate. 

Years later, the Senate voted 94-
The man who won the nomina

tion, George McGovern, said Tues
day, "I never believed that dimin
ished him in the least . Indeed, it 
was an indication of his humanity 
and his essential decency." 

2 to confirm him for secretary of 
state. Even Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
who voted against Muskie as 8 j. 
protest against Carter's foreign 
policy, joined in the applause for' 
him. 

McGovern lost in a landslide to 

man 's 12-diamond band reg $720 sale $220 
man's diamond bezel set 6mm band reg 345 sale 173 
2 marquise and 2 round diamonds reg 650 sale 455 
3 baguette diamonds reg 532 sale 373 
channel set 12-diamond reg 1005 sale 703 
6 baguette diamonds reg 1260 sale 882 
6 round diamonds reg 480 sale 336 
4 diamond reg 365 sale 150 
14 round diamond channel set bypass reg 1055 sale 635 
15 round diamonds channel set reg I 176 sale 710 
20 baguette diamond bypass reg 2850 sale 1995 
8 round brillianl diamond channel set reg 785 sale 393 
2 marquise and 2 round brilliant bypass set reg 1825 sale 913 
6 round brilliant bypass set reg 1392 .. sale 696 
5 round and 8 baguette asymetrical set reg 1175 sale 705 
10 diamond wrap sel reg 810 sale 550 
16 diamond ring sel reg 921 sale 350 
2 marquise set reg 1500 sale 1075 
soli tare .20ct 7 diamond channel band set reg 1019 sale 415 
white gold 4 diamond bypass set reg 460 sale 230 
channel set .78tw square diamond band reg 2650 sale 1725 
5 diamond wide band reg 585 sale 348 
14 diamond 8mm wide band reg 650 sale 260 
18k .33tw diagonal diamond band reg I 195 sale 840 
three row onyx and diamond band reg 1250 sale 750 
trilliant amethyst and diamond ring reg 490 sale 294 
18K peridot & diamond cluster ring reg 1000 sale 275 
heart shape amethyst with 2 diamond ring reg 240 sale 120 
2 opal and 3 diamond ring reg 325 sale 195 
blue topaz and 10 diamond ring reg 1095 sale 657 
ruby 10 diamond ring reg 800 sale 375 
sapphire and 8 diamond ring reg 740 sale 380 
square sapphire and 4 diamond channel band . reg 1100 sale 650 
square emerald and 18 dirunond channel 3 row band reg 855 sale 375 
18k white gold aquamarine & pink tounnaline diamond ring reg 615 sale 195 
marquise aquamarine 2 diamond ring reg 440 sale 285 
antique style black onyx with 1 diamond ring reg 155 sale 85 
European made black enamel 10 diamond band reg 1515 sale 875 
canary marquise diamond ring, .7Oct reg 2916 sale 875 
emerald and diamond channel set ring reg 875 sale 525 
18k fantasy c.itrine and diamond handmade ring reg 1975 sale 987 
white gold pink tonnaline and diamond ring reg 3170 sale 2205 
platinum pink topaz and diamond anlique style ring reg 6550 sale 3930 
3 ruby and 18 diamond ring reg 975 sale 487 
channel set square tanzanite and 6 diamond ring reg 2785 sale 1950 
elegant dome ring, 2.49tw diamonds, 1.76tw emeralds reg 13,500 

BRACELETS 
oval sapphire and 12 diamond bracelet 
oval sapphire and 2 diamond bracelet 

BROOCHES 
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reg 625 sale 325 
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pearl and diamond spider brooch reg 625 

reg 2100 
sale 315 

sale 960 

PENDANTS 
wavy 4 diamond pendant reg 450 sale 240 
.08ct pendant reg 325 sale 199 
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Biwa pearl and diamond pendant reg 250 sale 125 
white gold oval sapphire and 10 diamond pendant reg 420 sale 210 

NECKLACES 
herringbone chain with .6lct oval diamond reg 2900 sale 1975 
18k 2 lone 18 diamond .50tw contemporary chain reg 4200 sale 2100 

DIAMOND RINGS 
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Nation & World 

Major blatnes cattle scare on political foes 
Sue Leeman 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Farmers demanded 
Tuesday that Britain order the 
destruction of its oldest cattle to 
calm public fears of the mad cow 
disease, but Prime Minister John 
Major refused and blamed the 
entire crisis on his political oppo
nents. 

Major struggled to calm fright
ened consumers but his political 
enemies added to the sense of cri
sis, accusing him of "mind-bog
gling" incompetence and jeering 
him in a raucous House of Com
mons session. 

The National Farmers Union 
suggested the public could be reas
sured if Britain ordered the death 
of thousands of older cattle, 
believed likely to have contracted 
the fatal disease from eating sheep 
offal. 

A MESSAGE FROM 
McDONALD'S TO ALL 

OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Associated Press 

If the government ordered the 
cattle destroyed, it would be legally 
re~uired to reimburse the farmers 
for at least 100 percent of the 
herds' value. 

The cattle would likely be killed 
with a pistol shot to the brain, a 
cOInmon practice in slaughterhous
es 'here. The animals would then be 
burned in a large commercial incin
erator, as has been done for years 
with cattle infected with mad cow 
and other diseases. 

A woman eats i~ a McDonald's in central London McDonald's has cea.sed using British beef and has 
on Tuesday with a poster in the window explaining stopped making beef burgers until they get stocks 
the company's position on the British beef scare. of European beef later this week. 

Scientists say sheep offal -
waste parts like entrails - caused 
the outbreak of the disease formal
ly known as bovine spongiform 
en,cephalopathy but that use of 
such feed was outlawed in 1989, 
meaning most of Britain's 11 mil
lion cattle are believed to be at no 
risk. 

No evidence exists showing the 
disease can be passed from cows to 
calves - scant reassurance to 
British cattle owners. 

Britain's beef industry has been 
reeling since March 20, when 
Health Secretary Stephen Dorrell 
announced scientists believed the 
mad cow disease was the "most 
likely" source of 10 cases of 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, a simi
lar illness in humans. Eight of the 
victims have died. 

Britain suffered another blow 
Tuesday when specialists it dis
patched to Belgium failed to per
suade the European Union's veteri
nary experts to drop proposals for a 
worldwide ban on British beef 
exports. 

The EU veterinary committee 
said there was no change in Mon
day's recommendation for an indef
inite ban. 

The ban will go into effect imme
diately if the 20-member EU execu
tive commission backs the panel's 
recommendation in its weekly 
meeting today. 

Of the EU nations, only Den
mark and Ireland now allow 
imports of British beef. 

U.S. military officials in Ger
many, meanwhile, ordered commis-

sarles in the Mediterranean region 
and Scotland to pull British beef 
products from their shelves. 

The order affects U.S. commis
saries in Italy, Spain, Turkey, 
Greece and Scotland, the only ones 
in the region selling British beef. 

Major was quick to blame his 
political opponents for fomenting 
public fears at home and abroad 
about British beef. 

During bad-tempered exchanges 
in the House of Commons, opposi
tion lawmakers jeered Major, who 
insisted the chances of contracting 
the brain-wasting disease from eat
ing British beef were remote. 

Paddy Ashdown of the Liberal 
Democrat party asked Major: 
"What has he got to say to farmers, 
to abattoir (slaughterhouse) man
agers, to cattle market operators 
who all morning have been ringing 
to say: 'My doors are closed, my 

market is gone, and in two weeks 
my business will be in ruins?' • 

Sir David Naish, president of the 
National Farmers Union, proposed 
culling older cows which are more 
likely to have eaten feed supple
mented with sheep offal. 

"It is vital to restore confidence 
in consumers not just in the United 
Kingdom but also throughout 
Europe and the world," Naish told 
BBC radio. 

The killings could involve as 
many as 15,000 animals per week, 
the farmers union said - and mil
lions of dollars in costly compensa
tion from the government. 

The Scottish branch of the farm
ers union made a slightly different 
proposal: that cattle older than 30 
months - about 4.5 million British 
cattle - not be used for human 
food. 

r"!;J1;fi11lfl4IM'1lItIJHili,IH¢l,,,lll3',i'Mflt't¢' 
Tobacco company accused of packing cigarettes with debris 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

CHESTER, Va. - Deep in the 
heart of tobacco country, the 
world 's largest cigarette-maker 
m~shes stems and other plant 
debris into paperlike sheets, soaks 
them in steaming nicotine and 
turns them into smokable tobacco. 

How the Park 500 factory 
sq'ueezes the most cigarettes from 
tobacco debris is at the center of 
new allegations, in federal affi
davits unveiled last week, that 
Philip Morris controls every drop of 
ni~otine along the way. 

'Philip Morris, maker of best-sell
ing Marlboro cigarettes, vehement
ly, denies the charges and has 
{opght back by opening some por
tions - but not all - of a factory 
long shrouded in mystery. "There is 
a terrible, terrible lot of confusion 
aQout reconstituted tobacco," con
tepded Philip Morris engineering 
chief Dick Merrill. 

Cigarettes once were made 
entirely of rich tobacco leaves, and 
tl\e stems, dust and other debris 
were sent to landfills. 

iI'o save money, Philip Morris and 
other tobacco companies learned to 
tqrn that debris into a cheap filler 
cl\"ed reconstituted tobacco that 
today is used in almost every ciga
rette. Basically, they mesh tobacco 

debris into paperlike sheets, much 
as paper mills create newsprint. 

The process washes natural nico
tine out of tobacco fibers. The issue 

"By controlling the 
ingredients that go into 
making reconstituted 
tobacco, the industry 
controls the chemical and 
physical properties ... 
including its nicotine 
content. " 

William Farone, Philip 
Morris research director 

is how Philip Morris puts the nico
tine back - and in what amounts. 

Philip Morris told Congress it 
doesn't adjust the nicotine, or even 
measure it, except once in raw 
tobacco and once in finished ciga
rettes. Scientists say nicotine is the 
chemical that hooks smokers, but 
tobacco companies contend it is not 
addictive. 

But sealed documents from 
Philip Morris' now-settled libel 
lawsuit against ABC-TV, obtained 
by the AP in January, accused 
Philip Morris of running a "nico
tine extract factory" where employ-

TRUNK SHOW 
Sat., March 30 10-4 

ONLY 

ees repeatedly measured nicotine 
as the tobacco brewed. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion had not seen such testing in a 
visit to the Park 500 factory. So the 
FDA investigated again. And for
mer Philip Morris research director 
William Farone told the agency 
last week: 

"By controlling the ingredients 
that go into making reconstituted 
tobacco, the industry controls the 
chemical and physical properties .. . 
including its nicotine content." 

When whole tobacco leaves are 
set aside for cigarettes, their stems 
and other dusty debris go to Park 
500. There, hot water separates 
plant fibers from nicotine, sugars 
and other "solubles" naturally in 
tobacco. 

The pure plant fibers, the consis~ 
tency of wet sawdust, are cut up in 
huge grinders . Jets spray the 
waterlogged mix over s~reens that 
are dried into paperlike sheets. 

Meanwhile, the "solubles" drain 
into huge pipes for separate pro
cessing. Leftover fiber is screened 
out. Excess water is evaporated 

until the "concentrated extract" 
contains 48 percent nicotine and 
other solubles and 52 percent 
water - something openly mea
sured on the factory floor. 

Then Philip Morris removes 
nitrates, a potentially poisonous 
natural chemical, and pours in 
fmal ingredients from large vats, 
including ammonia. 

Because tobacco naturally con
tains ammonia, cigarette-makers 
insist adding more merely 
enhances flavor. But former COIllPIIF 

ny scientist Farone backed FDA 
assertions that ammonia can boost 
smokers' absorption of nicotine. 

Then comes the most controver
sial part: measuring the nicotine 
extract in a sophisticated machine 
called a gas chromatograph before 
the liquid gushes onto the dry 
tobacco sheet - and again when 
newly nicotinized tobacco dries. 

Farone and 23-year Philip Mor
ris employee Jerome Rivers told 
the FDA the chromatograph checks 
nicotine levels as often as once an 
hour. They said batches with the 
wrong amounts are reprocessed. 

International jazz saxophone 

~~-WA-~! 
Japanese jazz saxophonist and human rights activist MASA's 

appearances In Iowa City will Include: 

Wednesday, March 27 
12:30 - 1 :30 pm 

Brown Bag Discussion on the Death Penalty 
Women'$ Resource & Action Center. 

130 N. Madison 

Wednesday, March 27 
6 - 7:30 pm 

·Women in Jazz· Forum 
featuring Cherry MuhanJI. John Rapson, & Marla Feeney 

IMU Lucas Dodge Room 

Thursday, March 211 
9pm 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream Company with IC female musicians 

Friday, March 29 
7:30pm 

MASA In Concert with JCL Big Band In Clapp Recital Hall - FREEl 

\b1ow events ae sponsored by It1e Women·! Resource 8t Acflon Center. Ur/verslty Lecture 
CommlHee. OpportunIty at Iowa School 01 MUIk:. Great MIdwestern. School 01 Social Work. 
Women's Studies. Center lor International" Compaottve Studies. loftno-Nottve AmertcQ1 

~turolCent9t lowo City Frlends Meeting. .t O1ftce ollnternollonol Education a\d ServICes. 
Q1d U1 Lesbla\ Goy, !lIseruai Stoff Q1d Faculty AoocIat1on. 

Peoons with dIsobllttes ae encouraged to attend <Ji University events. K you require Q1 
accommodation In order to attend Ihb event. pleose c<Ji335-1486. 

, 

A spedal showing will Include 
an exceptional selection of Laz.-re DI~monds 

and Lazare Diamond jewelry. 

We wiD have an extra selection 

The World Premiere 

Monday and Tuesday, AprilS and 9, S pm 
TO\JRING TO BOSTON. NEW YORK. BERKELEY. L.A. AND THE EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Mark Morris and the Mark Morris Dance Group· 
The Handel & Haydn Society, Christopher Hogwood conducting 

With soloists Michael Chance, Dana Hanchard, and Christine Brandes 

"Morris's choreographic style, which has a splendid sense Of freedom 
10 iI, is Ihe happiesl imaginable response to baroque music:' 

~London S~day Times 

"The Handel & Haydn peri04 instrument orchestra is easily 
the best in the land." - London Musical Tune. 

What Else Is Going On? 
Free and open to the public 

Orleo II the Movies 
Two famous fllms-"Black Orpheus" and Jean Cocteau's "Orpheus"

put twentieth-century spin on the classical legend. 
March 29, 7 pm, 101 Becker 

Communl",lIon Stud",s Building With support Irom tl)e Ins\1tut.lor Cinema and Cultull 

"Tile Sonn ... or Orpheus" by Richard Dlnlelpour 
A concert by the Center for New Music, conducted by David Gompper 

March 31, 2 pm, UI Museum of Art 

"Orteo Alclndlnu" 
Professor Wallace Tomasini traces the Orpheus lagend through the visual arts. 

April 3, 12;30 pm, UI Museum 01 Art 

OrtlO ed Eur/dlceln Context: A Symposium 
Professors Rob KBlterer, Downing Thomas, Thomas Christensen, 

David Buck and Helen Chadima. 
Apl'il 8. 3:3D pm, Harper Hall School of Music 

"Don't Look BaCk" 
A mini-drama based on Ihe opera's libretto by playwright Todd Ristau. 

Thursday, March 28, 12:30 pm, The Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Thursday, M,reh 28, 7 pm, Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A 
Friday, March 29, 12:30 pm, First National Bank, downtown Iowa City 

Sunday. March 31, 2:30 pm, UI MuseU/n of Art 
Tuesday, April 2, 7 pm, Oakrloll Retirement Center 

"Food for Gad., Htroa Ind Hlroln .... 
A Mediterranean buffet of fOOds from Morocco to Lebanon. 

April 8 and 9, 5-9 pm, The State Room, Iowa Memoria~Union 
For reservations and Information call (319) 335-1507 

Senior Citizen, VI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 33~-1 j 60 

or toll-free outside Iowa City I-8oo-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

Till UNIVI nSIlY 01 IOWA IOWA CitY IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUppor1ed by the Nanon.1 Endo'Nmenl (or the Ar1.$ 
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Associated Press 

.l..van carrying "the coldest drink in town," is seen Monday in Far
ga, N.D., where 10 inches of snow fell last weekend. Drivers bat
lad piles of snow as city workers struggled to open roads. 

Electronics industry pioneer 
david Packard dies at 83 
Ca,tPlina Ortiz 
As~iated Press 

SAN JOSE, Calif. David 
Pa~ard, who co-founded electron
ics;pioneer Hewlett-Packard Co. 
an. built it into a $31 billion com
pany with a philosophy of encour
aging employee creativity, died 
Tul\'8day. He was 83. 

Packard died of pneumonia at 
Stanford University Hospital, com
pahy spokesperson Mary Lou Sim
m~acher said. 

Packard and William Hewlett 
fouaded their company in 1938 
with a borrowed $538 in a rented 
ga 18'e, building it into Silicon Val
leY.'! largest employer with 100,000 
wOrkers and more than $31 billion 
in Rvenues last year. 

packard retired from active man
agement in 1978 but remained the 
company's chair until 1993, when 
he .became chairman emeritus. 

lIe and Hewlett were renowned 
fo running a stable yet innovative 
company with high-quality prod
ucts and loyal employees. 

:It's difficult to separate Bill and 
D4ve, but they certainly invented 
Silicon Valley," Robert Herwick, 
president of Herwick Capita~ Man
agement in San Francisco, said. 

Jhdividually, Packard wa.s credit
ed with being the dynamic manag
er, thinking strategically and mak
in!, tough decisions. 

Packard had a middle-class 
upbringing in Pueblo, Colo., where 
he was born in 1912. He studied 
electrical engineering at Stanford 
Uwversity, then the cradle of the 
electronics industry. 

;P,Iere Packard met Hewlett, also 
an engineering student. The two 
dilCOvered their similar interests 
in e lectronics and the outdoors and 
IJ«ame lifelong friends. 

jl.fter both graduatea in 1934, 
Paekard went to work for General 
EGlctric Co . in New York and 
H~lett got a master's degree at 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Both returned to Palo Alto 
an'iIlaunched the company in 1938. 

They went to work in the garage 
of the house rented by Packard and 
his wife, Lucille Salter Packard. 
The partners had $538 in capital 
borrowed from their mentor, 
renowned Stanford radio engineer
ing Professor Fred Terman. 

"We weren't interested in the 
idea of making any money. Our 
idea was if you couldn't find a job, 
you'd make one for yourself," 
Packard recalled years later. "Our 
first several years we made 25 
cents an hour." 

The company, its name decided 
by a coin toss, produced a variety of 
electronic products. Its first success 
was Hewlett's audio oscillator, a 
device to test sound equipment. 
Walt Disney bought eight for the 
film "Fantasia." 

The company grew quickly after 
World War II, expanding from elec
tronic and scientific instruments to 
calculators' arid computers. 

When HP went public in 1957, 
Packard wrote down the manage
ment beliefs he and Hewlett 
shared - a philosophy that 
scorned strict hierarchy and for
mality, encouraged individual cre
ativity and fostered respect and 
trust of employees. 

It became the "HP Way" and 
served as a model for many other 
companies. Its cornerstone was 
caring for people, admirers say. 

"He was Dave to everybody - he 
wasn't Mr. Packard,' said longtime 
friend David Brown, who remem
bered how Packard used to talk 
with employees while visiting com
pany plants. 

"He encouraged everybody. He 
would go around, and if anybody 
had any squawk, he wanted to 
hear them. He would encourage 
employees to speak out," Brown 
said in an oral history. 

While Hewlett was the shirt
sleeved engineering brains of HP, 
delighting in working on new prod
ucts in the laboratory, Packard rel
ished other aspects of the business 
and was HP's energetic decision
maker. 
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Education summit focuses on standards 

. . 

Deb Riechmann 
Associated Press 

PALISADES, N.Y. - With the 
latest school software whirring on 
nearby computers, the nation's gov
ernors and top business executives 
convened an education summit 
Tuesday aimed at raising academic 
performance and bringing technol
ogy to America's classrooms. 

insist future workers know how to 
read, write and do basic math 
when they graduate from high 
school. 

Goals 2000, was an outgrowth of 
the 1989 summit in Char
lottesville, Va. Passed by Congress 
when Democrats still held power, 
the program has been targeted by 
Republicans because of fears 
among the public it would lead to a 
national curriculum and give the 
federal government jurisdiction 
over education. 

Gerstner quickly replied: "The ... 
political reality of national vs. state 
standards is that it is a political • 
issue, not a rationale issue." 

Unlike the first education swn
mit in 1989, which called for world
class national standards by the 
year 2000, the final document 
expected to emerge alier two days 
of meetings here will focus on state 
standards. 

"The American people have spo
ken. They do not want national 
standards," IBM Corp. Chairman 
Louis Gerstner Jr. said. 

The governors, most of them 
Republicans, asked Gerstner and 
other business leaders to lend their 
political clout to the cause. The 
governors also want businesses to 

IOWAcm 

President Clinton, who as 
Arkansas governor was a co-host of 
the 1989 summit, will address the 
group today. 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry said Clinton would "cer
tainly engage those Republican 
governors who believe that the fed
eral government ought to cut its 
responsibilities and ought not to 
invest" in education. 

"He'll talk about the fact that 
standard-setting is really some
thing that has to involve every
body," McCurry said. 

The president believes the 
process starts with parents, teach
ers and schools at the local level 
but that expert evaluation at the 
national level should not be 
ignored, he said. 

The Clinton administration's 
biggest education reform initiative, 

* 501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 * First Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 * 1201 North Dodge . 354-9223 * CORALVlUE: Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Still, some of the business lead
ers attending Tuesday's meeting 
appeared to be in favor of national 
standards. 

Paul O'Neill, chairperson of the 
Aluminum Company of America, 
said there are certain things stu
dents should know at various 
grade levels. A ninth grader should 
be able to pinpoint Pennsylvania 
on a map and anything less should 
be unacceptable, he said. 

"There is something really 
important to do here and it's not to 
accommodate those who say we 
have to do the basic things 50 
times," he said. 

Virginia Gov. George Allen said 
he opposes federal government 
involvement in educational stan
dards. 

"In Virginia, we didn't wait 
around for the federal government 
to come up with national stan
dards; we came up with our own," 
Allen said. 

He said states that end up with 
similar standards should form 
partnerships to reduce the cost of 
tests that can measure students' 
performance. 

Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thomp
son, chairperson of the National 
Governors' Association, said there 
have been preliminary discussions 
with unnamed groups about set
ting up a "war room" or "clearing 
house" that could do state-to-state 
comparisons. 

(FTD Available at Coralville Only) 
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Healthy Choices 
for the Nineties 

Earth's Best 

Baby Food 
C 
4 oz. Jar 

Apple S 99 
Juice"".".. 2 

Guiltless Gourmet 

Baked 
Chips 

S 21 
7 oz. Bag 

Westbrae 

I~~~~ ''''L~' 8 149 

Muir Glen 

All Varieties 

Fanlaslics 
SOUP 

:~~~:es""c," Sl99 

Red 
Delicious 

pi 

3 lb. Bag 

Organically Grown 

f::t .,.",8199 

Organic Pasta 
• Angel Hair 
• linquini 
• Spaghetti 
• Fettuccini Sl~~ 

Bread Garden 
Breads 
• Rustic' Miche 

• Sill Frlllcisco Sour Dough 
• Pain-Au-Leuvain 

II 
28 oz. Loaf 

4 lb. Bag 

sunDrleil" S 99 ' 
Raisins."""", 3 
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Nation & World 

Chelsea Clinton greets supporters at the Aviano Air and fiercely shielded from the spotlight at home, 
Base in Aviano, Italy, after her mother, first lady Chelsea is exhibiting confidence, good humor and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, spoke to families during a her father's gift for gab during her mother's eight
USO show Monday. The only child of the Clintons day trip. 

Chelsea shines on first lady's trip 
Ben Fournier 
Associated Press 

ANKARA, Turkey - Having just 
posed for pictures with a swarm of 
rambunctious u.s. sold iers, 
Chelsea Clinton fell in behind her 
mother and strolled away. A deep 
voice boomed: 

"Hey, Chelsea! How's your dri
ving going?" It was a young, 
fatigue-clad soldier curious about 
the teen-ager's Camp David dri 
ving lessons from her dad, the 
president. 

"It's going. It's all right," Chelsea 
replied, with a wide smile. "I 
haven't had much practice." Walk
ing away again, she stopped, 
turned around and shouted: 
"Beware, if you come to D.C.!" The 
soldiers laughed and cheered. 

The only child of Bill and Hillary 
Clinton, Chelsea is exhibiting con
fidence, good humor and her 
father's gift for gab during her 
mother's eight-day trip through 
Europe. 

Call it The Coming Out of 
Chelsea: Part II . 

On a 1995 tour with her mother 
of the Indian subcontinent, 
Che lsea quietly emerged for the 
flrst time from the cocoon of priva
cy ner parents had spun around 
her. She stood shoulder-to-shoulder 
with the first lady in every setting 
on that trip - from the howdah 
atop an elephant to the table at 

opulent official dinners. 
The 16-year-old private school 

student, who plays virtually no 
public role in Washington, has tak
en her place at the elbow of first 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton on 
official events in Germany, Bosnia, 
Italy and Turkey. 

Visiting the tomb of Kemal 
Ataturk, the father of Turkish 
democracy, Chelsea stood straight
shouldered in a long, dark coat 
behind the first lady. High 'furkish 
officials stood to her right and left; 
she was at the center of Tuesday's 
diplomatic protocol visit. 

A day earlier, Chelsea Literally 
occupied center stage at a USO 
show in Bosnia, when she belted 
out a war whoop for 1,000 soldiers. 

Despite these moments, however, 
presidential aides say there is no 
change in how the Clintons view 
Chelsea's place in the public 
domain: She remains off-limits. 

Reporters were told before the 
trip Chelsea cannot he interviewed 
and her privacy should be respect
ed. Questions about her personal 
life go unanswered. Prying journal
ists are ignored. 

But given the latitude to accom
pany her mother everywhere, even 
to the deepest corners of Bosnia's 
perilous landscape, Chelsea has 
given the public a glimpse of her 
emerging persona: 

• Like a practiced politician, she 
has shaken hands, signed auto-

graphs and whispered to babies. In 
Germany, she signed autographs 
outside a school for 15 minutes as 
her mother stayed inside, 

• In private conversations, she 
has sounded like her father - con
fidently jumping from subject to 
subject, throwing out opinions and 
observations in a rat-a-tat delivery. 

• Touring an out-of-the-way mili
tary hospital in Bosnia, Chelsea 
waited for her mother to leave the 
bedside of hernia patient Corey 
King. "How long have you been 
here?" Chelsea said softly, as her 
mother moved on to the next 
patient. 

He answered, and Chelsea asked 
about the picture of King's family 
at his bedside. "Will you see them 
when you leave Bosnia?" 

Yes, King said. 
"That's good," Chelsea replied. 

"Good luck, and thank you for what 
you've done." 

Her fun-loving streak is coming 
out, too. The trip, which coincided 
with spring break at Chelsea's pri
vate Washington high school, is 
opening avenues that most teens 
could hardly imagine. 

Gen. William Nash, swaggering 
leader of U.S. forces in Bosnia, sud
denly turned to Chelsea at a 
remote post near Tuzla on Monday 
and said, "Let's go have some fun." 

He ordered a soldier to show her 
the inside of a tank. 

"&"6"""tt'I""'S'li1i'Jt&4jllIH" 
Grand Canyon 
granted 'new 
beginning' with 
artificial flood 
Michelle Boorstein 
Associated Press 

PAGE, Ariz . - Four monstrous 
arcs of foamy white Colorado River 
water shot out of a dam with a roar 
Tuesday as the federal government 
began a weeklong flood designed to 
tum back the clock on the Grand 
Canyon. 

As the Colorado River below the 
dam crept higher up the salmon
colored, sandstone canyon walls, 
several dozen scientists in hard
hats looked on at their effort to 
bring the canyon closer to its nat
ural state. 

"The roa.r of the water is like 
what Mother Nature would've been 
doing naturally this time of year, ' 
said David Wegner, program man
ager for the U.S. Bureau of Recla
mation, the agency that manages 
the nation's dams. 

Because sediment settles out of 
the water as it sits behind the Glen 
Canyon Dam, the once warm and 
muddy river downstream now runs 
cold and clear green. The flood 
should stir up sediment and redis
tribute it through the canyon, cre
ating hundreds of new sandy 
shores where vegetation can take 
root to feed birds and fish . 

Associated Press 

Water pours out of four main tubes at the boHom of Glen Canyon 
Dam on Tuesday in Page, Ariz. Officials are creating a controlled 
flood of the Colorado River as a way to manage sediment and other 
resources in the Grand Canyon, located downstream of the dam. 

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
called it "a new beginning" as he 
pushed a button, cranked a lever 
and turned a wheel to open the 
first of four huge valves, releasing 
millions of gallons of the Colorado 
River from behind the dam. 

It is "a new era for ecosystems, a 
new era for dam management, not 
only for the Colorado but for every 
river system and every watershed 
in the United States," Babbitt said. 
Water systems in the Pacific 
Northwest and in Florida's Ever
glades also will adopt operating 
policies giving a higher priority to 
the environment. 

Water shot hundreds of feet out 
of the four 8-foot steel tubes, filling 
the normally quiet quarter-mile 

Glen Canyon with the thundering 
sound df a waterfall. 

"Woo-hoo! Check that outl " 
exclaimed a grinning Clay Bravo, 
assistant director for natural 
resources for the Hualapai Indians, 
one of several tribes living along 
the river. "But this is nothing com
pared to the days before the dam. • 

The scientists behind the $2.7 
million El4Cperiment, the govern
ment's first scientifically docu
mented artificial flood, said it was 
intended to mimic seasonal flows 
restricted by the 33-year-old dam. 

The scientists have warned that 
the flood may wash away fragile 
fish eggs and some plant life, but 
they expect flora and fauna to 
return in greater abundance. 

Iranian forces still in Bosnia';',' 
Edith Lederer 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- The NATO-led force said Tues
day it has proof that Iranians are 
training Bosnian government sol
diers, despite President Alija 
Izetbegovic's insistence there are 
no Iranian soldiers in the Bosnian 
army. 

"A threat does remain from for
eign forces in Bosnia," said U.S. 
Navy Capt. Mark van Dyke, 
NATO's chief spokesperson. "It's a 
threat from terrorist activity, and 
it's also a violation of the Dayton 
peace agreement." 

"We want to see immediate 
action to remove those forces," he 
said. 

Izetbegovic, in a letter published 
Monday, said some 50 to 60 former 
Iranian soldiers remain in Bosnia, 
but they became civilians after 
their military unit disbanded in 
January. 

He and senior Bosnian armyoffi
cials deny Iranian soldiers or 
instructors are working with the 
Bosnian army. 

The dispute leaves NATO and 
the Bosnian government at logger
heads over a key military issue, 
and threatens $100 million in U.S. 
aid the Bosnian army desperately 
needs to train and equip its forces . 

Under the Dayton accord, all for
eign military forces were to leave 

Bosnia by Jan. 19. In mid-Febru
ary, however, French troops arrest
ed three Iranians when they raided 
a military training camp in central 
Bosnia. 

"We have information which 
would lead us to believe there are 
other sites, and if we find them we 
will take similar action," van Dyke 
said. 

Western intelligence sources 
believe there are up to 10 small, 
secret training camps , most of 
them in central or north-central 
Bosnia. 

NATO sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said scores of 
Iranians, mostly top military 
instructors, remain in the country 
under the umbrella of the Agency 
for Investigation and Documenta
tion, a new intelligence agency 
directly responsible to Izetbegovic. 

Izetbegovic insisted in his letter 
the foundation and the work of the 
agency is in accordaI\ce with the 
Dayton agreement. The letter was 
written to U.S. Sens. Bob Dole and 
Joseph Lieberman, who demanded 
cooperation between Iran and 
Bosnia be stopped. 

In the letter, Izetbegovic also 
pledged Bosnia would remain a 
multiethnic, open society commit
ted to human rights and democra
cy. 

Without specifically explaining, 
he said the 50 to 60 former Iranian 
soldiers could not go home. 

"It is not in accordance with chI!' ~ 
moral code of our nation to expel ,' 
people who have fought with u& ., 
and have no place to go because.. 
they cannot return to their coun' :: 
tries," the letter said. 

But Col. John Kirkwood, anothe" 
NATO spokesperson, said, "We. .•. 
have evidence there are foreign 
forces here beyond those discussed
in the letter." 

Over the course of the 3 1I2-ye1rl' 
war, about 2,000 foreigners fougpt . 
in Bosnia, according to the latest 
Western military estimates . They 
were mainly from Islamic coug"" , 
tries, but also incl uded Americat;l,. ., 
British, French and German mer
cenaries. .. h 

NATO says the presence of for' J 
eign forces and failure to release 
prisoners of war are the two maJor 
stumbling blocks to full milit8!Y. • 
compliance with the peace accord-:- -

There was no movement on pro\<. 
oner releases Tuesday, despij;.I'" 
expectations that the Bosnian 
Serbs would free 28 POWs. .. ... , 

Anne-Sophie Bonefeld, ' ,:i
spokesperson for the Red Cro~~,~ 
singled out the Bosnian Serbs, who 
have not released a single pdW~ 
since pledging to do so in Genev!t!. 
two weeks ago. _ ., 

The Bosnian government freed 
109 Serbs on Saturday and Bosn
ian Croats released 10 Bosni8'n" 
Serbs on Monday. ''''''tI , 

I. ""., , -_ .. ,. .... 

Cheerleading and Porn Pon Clinic 
U of I Spirit SqUadS~·. 

will be conducting a Clinic ",: ' , ,. 

for all full-time students 
interested in trying out for the 

'96 - '97 School Year-

Wednesday, March 27th 6-9 pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

$2.00 
Margarltas 
All tbe time 

For more information call 
Michelle 1-800-883-4168 or Gina 626-3592_ 
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Mon-Frl 11-2 AM~ ':; . 
Sun. 11-Mldnlght , ;. 
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Whoopi draws fire over Oscar funnies 
Jolt" Horn 
~aled Press 

LnS ANGELES - Audiences 
loved her, but Whoopi Goldberg's 
caljetic jokes about whether the 
Ac~my Awards are prejudiced 
against black actors and actresses 
lecLt.be NAACP to demand an apol
ogy,~' 

In the days before the Academy 
AWlfds, the issue of mi nority hir
infleok the spotlight and polarized 

Hollywood. Complaints were 
sparked by how few minorities. 
were up for an award this year. 

Of 166 nominees, only one -
live-action short-film director 
Dianne Houston - was black, snd 
she didn't win. 

Despite the black comedian's 
curt dismissal of the racial iSBue, 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson said Tues
day he was confident minorities 
would playa greater role in Holly
wood and small protests in several 

aOSPITAL CUTBACKS 
, .. 

cities had been fruitful. 
"We mised consciousness within 

the industry," Jackson said. And in 
a swipe at Goldberg, he added: "An 
irreverent dismissal of our struggle 
to open doors was not a kind 
thing." 

The NAACP activists took 
offense at Goldberg's derisive open
ing monologue joke about how 
many ribbons - including Jack
son's rainbow ribbon - she could 
have worn to the show. (Only show 

co-producer Quincy Jones wore a 
rainbow ribbon on the telecast.) 

"She owes an apology," said 
Willis Edwards, former president 
of the Hollywood-Beverly Hills 
NAACP. "She doesn't have to go on 
stage and put down the movement. 
.. . If it wasn't for the movement, 
there wouldn't be a Whoopi Gold
berg hosting the show or a Quincy 
Jones producing the show." 

Co~JXllued from Page lA during the 1995-96 fiscal year, either take it or don't have a job," ing her job. 
some UIHC employees have been the RN said. 

renbns, they're not replaced, furloughed with benefits. 
wh1eh increases our workload," she 
am-

Although no staff members have 
beea' unemployed invol untarily 

"If you're furloughed, you get 
paid the same salary for a period of 
time while you're not working, and 
then when a position opens up, you 

But some UIHC employees who 
could succumb to staff cuts haven't 
begun worrying about the situa
tion. Denise Scott, a dietary cook 
at UIHC, isn't concerned about los-

GAY PRIDE :MARCH 
continued from Page lA 
thel are voting on are affecting 
stf'a1ght and gay people across the 
stata in all professions." 

'rbe lobbyists will speak to mem
be~A about hate crimes, academic 
freedom, same-gender marriage, 
arid 'employment discrimination, 
Sh"arinon said. 
~y personal goal for lobby day 

is.w)ay the groundwork for future 
BeKllions,· Shannon said. "We will 
hopefully begin to propose bills and 
work with the Legislature on a 
number of issues." 

OORMRATES , .. 
I 

lio~lIued from Page lA 
'. Sl. 
; Jtnwever, now that Pracht is on 

JJl!r''bwn and in her first apart
nt~nt, she said she realizes how 
e1lll!nsive the residence halls were 
JiM she broke it down and dis
chued she was paying almost 

a month. 
can't believe that I was paying 
much to live in the dorms," 

said. "I would never even 
p~y that much for an apartment.· 
:The hall rates will increase 3.9 
~rcent for the 1996-97 school year, 
~icb will raise the basic rate to 
$k688 from $3500. Basic rates 
include double occupancy and 20 
lIleals per week. 
'"The rates are reviewed every 

y;ar to determine if an increase is 
nlcessary,· said Dennis O'Rourke, 
afsociate director of business and 
fipance for the Iowa state Board of 
Roegents. "In order to maintain 
0rerations , expenditures are 
increased from time to time." 

IOWA 
I 
I 

Clmtinued from Page lA 

cities and unpredictable weather. 
"I live close to Dallas and for a 

lot of people, the size of the cities is 
overwhelming," he said . "People 
are less personable. Part of the 
thing with Texas is one week the 
weather could be 30 and then in 
the BOs. We can have nice days, but 
whel1 it changes it can get bad.· 

UJ' graduate student Valerie 
~ck, a resident of Utah, which 

i 

"We are lobbying for our very identities and this is very 
powerful and personal and dynamic. " 

Mona Shaw, founder of the Iowa Coalition for Human 
Rights 

The lobby day will be an 
unprecedented citizen's reaction to 
anti-gay legislation that Iowa has 
not seen since the civil rights 
marches of the 1970s, Shaw said. 

"We are lobbying for our very 
identities and this is very powerful 

Board of Regents member Tom 
. Collins said the board members 

are concerned when fees need to be 
raised. 

"We try not to raise the rates 
automatically," Collins said. "We 
take a look and see what property 
we need to take care of." 

Collins said he believes it is a 
compliment to the UI to be the 
cheapest in the Big Ten and 
remain there. 

"The UI is low on rates, but high 
on quality of the services offered," 
Collins said. 

The UI is the cheapest in both 
tuition and room and board in the 
Big Ten Conference , Board of 
Regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said . 

"The UI is a tremendous value 
for in-state and out-of-state stu
dents and we are proud of that," 
Pomerantz said. "We are not com
promising quality for cost.· 

University of Illinois freshman 
Kyle Huizinga said even though he 
pays about $4700 for room and 

slipped from first place last year to 
fifth place, said Utah's conserva
tive values influenced the state's 
fall from grace and need to change 
before it can rebound . 

"People are starting to realize 
the conservative attitude makes it 
not as livable,' she said. "People 
(there) need to get a grip and move 
into the 20th century." 

Iowa scored high overall, but it 
was dragged down because of its 

and personal and dynamic," Shaw 
said . "I have been a gay-rights 
activist for 10 years and I am still 
outraged sometimes by the vocal 
opinions of the people I encounter. 
I don't know where they get off. We 
believe it's important for legisla-

board, he feels he is getting his 
money's worth . 

"The dorms are pretty nice and 
they are kept up well, I don't feel 
like I am getting screwed over," 
Huizinga said. 

Purdue University freshman 
Steve Hart said his dorm is worth 
the money, but he would rather be 
living in the newest hall on cam
pus, Hillenbrand Hall. 

"It has a really nice cafeteria and 
it has air conditioning, it's like liv
ing in a hotel," Hart said. "The 
only downfall is it is known as an 
upperclassmen residence hall , 
which means I have to wait anoth
er year." 

Margaret Van Oel, UI acting 
director for residence services said 
every other year the office surveys 
a random sample of students living 
in the residence halls and asks if 
they would be willing to pay more 
for certain options. 

"We try to keep it cheap for the 
students and give them a choice to 
living off campus," Van Oel said. "I 

weather and slow growth rate, said 
Kathleen Morgan, one of the book's 
editors . 

"Iowa scored (well) in per capita 
outstanding debt from the state 
and local government, percent of 
persons not covered by health 
insurance and the civilian labor 
force that is unemployed,· she said. 
"Population growth was low and 
daily mean temperature was low." 

After the results are released, 

(/)LYMPIC HOPEFUL , 
q,ntillued from Page lA . 

j Japan and Puerto Rico to compete. 
S~m.. Thornton said this will be the 
blg&l!8t moment ofrus life. 
( It- would be a ~eam come true 

Ie lMke the Olymplc team," Thorn
t4n:laid. "It would be a great fin
~tIlg touch to my career." 
:Thornton's teammate and room-

1Ij8te Aaron Cotter said the compe-

tition will be tough, but Jay is tal
ented enough to earn a spot. 

"It's definitely going to be tough 
for him with only seven (or eight) 
spots available," Cotter said. "Still, 
I think he's got as good a shot as 
anybody." 

Cotter said he's supporting 
Thornton because the Olympics are 
the highest level of competition a 
gymnast can reach. 

Our Graduates Work! 

"That's the ultimate dream for 
any amateur athlete," Cotter said. 
"EspeCially with no professional 
sports, you can't get any higher 
than the Olympics." 

Although the UI women's team 
also has some members who have 
gained national accolades, Thorn
ton will be the only athlete from 
either team trying for a spot. 

The majority of female Olympic 

"I'm in the union. They'd have to 
go by seniority," Scott said. 
"They're downsizing the nursing 
staff units because nurses aren't 
covered by the union: 

tors to know how many families 
are being terribly hurt by an 
extreme and mean-spirited few." 

Lobbying will take place in the 
morning and afternoon, and legis
lators are invited to a 20-minute 
program which will be presented 
at 12:20 p.m. in the Capitol. 

A number of Iowa clergy will 
also be participating in the lobby 
events, and a gay choral group 
called "QUYRE" will perform. A 
question-and-answer session will 
be held following the video. 

feel we compare extremely favor
ably to other universities." 

Along with operation expendi
tures there are other variables 
such as cost of living and resident 
education that affect the dorm 
rates within the Big Ten, Cheryl 
Decoster, assignment coordinator 
for housing at the University of 
Michigan, said. 

"Michigan is very involved in the 
educational programs for the resi
dents," Decoster said. "I believe the 
students really do benefit from the 
staff and the programs offered." 

Joe Miller, associate director of 
housing at the University of illi
nois, agrees with Decoster, but 
said he believes the schools in the 
conference depend on ~ach other in 
various ways. 

"Among the differences between 
the schools in the conference, there 
are also a lot of similarities,~ Miller 
said. "The schools learn from each 
other." 

people from the lower-ranked 
states inevitably call the book firm 
and complain. Many are from 
Louisiana. the state that came in 
dead last this year, Morgan said. 

"Louisiana's governor and state 
officials were nice about it," she 
said. "But we get individuals who 
make calls and write letters telling 
us to come down and visit. It's sort 
of a fun way to see how states 
stack up livability-wise." 

gymnasts are 14- arid 15-year-olds, 
and women's Coach Diane DeMar
co said college athletes in the 
Olympics are a rarity. 

"These 14- and 15-year-olds are 
practicing seven or eight hours a 
day," DeMarco said. "That is 
extremely difficult for a college stu
dent to do." 

UMQN 
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Assorted 
Sandwiches 
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-~he us Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86% 
growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005 

: .. -Legal credentials strengthen your resume no 
: matter what your major I. 

I ; ~aralegal education allows you to explore the legal .. i: profession before you commit to law school 

I Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
! ""; IbI Leader In Paralegal Education. 

I (312) 341' ·3882 

~ 
http://www.he.netI~ .. p 

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission 
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HANG OUT 
WI1II FRIENDS. 

WORK ON 
YOUR TAN. 

. MAKE BIG 
BUCKS. 

There are hundreds of well-payi~ jo~ 
opportunities waltlna for you In 
Wisconsin Dell&. You can find them In 
your free Wi5GOnsin Dell" Employment 
Opportunity Guide. From lifeguards. to 
tour guides, to hospitality pereonnef. 
you'll discover good friends and 
fun In the lIun are all In t;;"";~fo,:::::~ 
a day's work at 
Wisconsin Dells. e..... .. .. . 
~ .... I.,I.,.. •• o.,·_ttr_. 
1-aoo.223-3SS7, ...... 

r._ .. riIi .... w.w ....... ........ _.III .. ¥I4 ...... ~ f.- • • IJ 'I .. 

University of Iowa Student Government Presents: 

Free Friday Hick 

Friday, March 29 
7:30 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

Mom & Dad In College 

Times change. In this case, for the better. 

Today, U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Check Access/ ATM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

So march right over to Perpetual, on the corner of Clinton 
and Burlington, across from Old Capitol Mall. You'll be one 
up on Mom & Dad. 

You In College 

More For Your Mo~ 

r,Perpetual 
I savtnp Bank ... 

301 S. Clinton Street· 3l8-9751 

• 
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DiGior-no 

Fettucine, Linguine, 
AngelBajr 

9 oz. pkg. 

UncleB's 

• I 

IOWA CITY 

Bed., Green or Black 

lb. 

Selected Varieties 

Rjl]shire Farms 
WholeS.BO 

Du.buque 95°/~ Lean 
Boneless 

5 ct. p.kg. Plus Depo~it 24pkoans lib. 

Jack's Original 

••••••••••••• 

USDAOhoice 
Boneless B..eet: 

• Prepricecl items discounted 10% 
everyday 

Oh out our new entrance eat of theltOi'e. III 
• 80% off greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 
free at Cub 

• We sen 0Dly USDA Choice Beef 

Il :!l . .. 
1-11-1 i 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

1Ioura: , . 
The Spend Less Store 

These tampora.ry price reductions 
• Money order-490 everyday 
• Western Union 

1llabtn7 1 .. Monday-Priday IOam-8pm; 

'are effective through 4-2-96. 
We gJa.dJy accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags 00 bag 
your grooor1es In .. . at Cub Food. 

• We sen postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 

------

Bwy 1 Wut, Iowa City 
OPD at BOUBS - & DAYS A WJUII( 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Saturday 9am-Spm 
Sunday IOam-Spm 

lllJ 
SHAZAM' 

IN~ 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

NBA 
New York Knicks at San Antonio 
Spurs, Today 7 p.m., TBS. 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary 
Flames, Today 8:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Field hockey inks recruits 

The UI field hockey squad 
• announced the signing of four 

stellar recruits, including two AII
Americans, Tuesday. 

High school All-Americans, Aly
cyn Freet of Lebanon. Penn .• and 
Kelly Dolan from Lincoln. R.I.. 
committed to Iowa. as did Sarah 
Thorn from Audubon, Penn., and 
Kelly Druley of Falmouth, Mass. 

Freet, an exceptional midfield
er, was selected to first team All
state her senior season at Palmyra 
High School and was also a mem
ber of the 18-and-under National 
Field Hockey Futures team. Dolan 
is a forward who was named an 
alternate to the 18-and-under 
National team while being the 
leading scorer in Rhode Island for 
the 1995 season. 

Thorn was a two-time second 
team All-league selection and a 
four-time first team All-Area and 
All-State pick. She was also key in 
leading her high school team to 
the 1995 Pennsylvania State AAA 
championship. Druley is a goalie 
who was selected to the Boston 
Globe's Elite Six team and the 
Boston Herald's All-Scholastic 
squad. 

• Men's Track 
Following a personal-best jump 

at the Big Ten Indoor Champi
onships, Bashir Yamini leaped to 

• personal honors. 
Iowa Freshman, Yamini, was 

• named the 1996 Big Ten Indoor 
• Track and Field Freshman of the 

Year. Yamini placed second at the 
Big Ten meet in the long jump 
with a indoor personal-best jump 

• of 24' 5". He was also a member 
of the 4x400 relay team which 
placed second at the meet. 

Women's golf team offers 
poor showing 

The warm weather of South 
Florida didn't keep the Iowa wom

, en's golf team from a cold perfor-
mance at the University of South 
Florida Invitational in Tampa this 

, weekend. 
The Hawkeyes fired a season

low 319 during the final session 
Monday, granting the team a dis
appointing 13th-place overall fin
ish in the 15-team event with a 
three-day total of 983. 

Central Florida was the top 
team with a 913, followed by the 
Green Wave of Tulane, which 
scored 928. 

The top Hawkeye finisher in 
the event was Jenny Noland, who 
placed 31 st after firing a 79 Mon
day for a total of 237. One bright 
spot for the Hawkeyes was the 
performance of Karen Schroeder, 
who tied her 18-hole season-low 
during the final round with a 78 
Monday. 

Her overall score of 257 placed 
her 69th. 

Tulane's Christy Carter won the 
overall individual championship, 
shooting a four-over par 220 at 
the par-72 River Wilderness 
Country Club course. Jennifer 

• Hubbard of Southern Methodist 
• finished a close second with a 

score of 221. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Bartow resigns from UAB, 
son takes the reigns 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . (AP) -
Murry Bartow was on the Alaba
ma-Birmingham bench as a player 
back in the early 1980s when 
father Gene Bartow coached the 
Blazers to national prominence 
after quitting UCLA. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

What is the hometown of Iowa 
football coach Hayden Fry? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa's front line in 
need of replacements 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa offensive unit has all 
the weapons. There's just some 
question as to how good the secu
rity is around the arsenal. 

Three of Iowa's starting offen
sive lineman, as well as the 
Hawkeyes' top two tight ends, ful
filled their eligibility last season. 
Now one of the biggest tasks fac
ing the Iowa coaching staff when 
spring practice begins today will 
be filling those holes. 

Two of those linemen, Casey 
Wiegmann and Matt Purdy, 
received all-Big Ten mention by 
the coaches and media last year. 

"I think our biggest challenge 
with the offensive line is replacing 
two great players,' Iowa offensive 
line coach Frank Verducci said. 
"And great is not an understate
ment in regards to Casey Wieg
mann and Matt Purdy. 

"More so than the physical abili
ties of the three seniors we've 
graduated, I think the challenge is 
the presence of leadership that we 
lost, particularly with the gradua
tion of Wiegmann and Purdy." 

The third lineman Iowa lost to 
graduation is Aaron Kooiker. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said 
Wiegmann's position will be par
ticularly difficult to fill. Wieg
mann was responsible for calling 
the signals on the line and Fry 
said only the quarterback position 
is more difficult. 

Fortunately for Fry, that posi-

tion, as well as the rest of the 
backfield, is well secured. 

The top three quarterbacks 
return, as do the top two players 
at fullback, tailback and wide 
receiver. 

Defense and speclalleams ... 
Tomorrow in the 01 

Quarterback Matt Shennan threw 
for over 2,500 yards and 14 touch
downs while starting every game as 
a sophomore. Iowa's all-time leading 
rusher, Sedrick Shaw, stole most of 
the headlines with 1,477 rushing 
yards and a team-high 15 touch
downs in his junior season. 

And both stand in front of very 
capable backups. Tailback Tavi&.n 
Banks missed five games in his 
sophomore season, but still aver
aged over six yards a carry on the 
way to a total of 400. 

Running backs coach Larry 
Holton is excited about his 1-2 
punch and discussed a possibility 
that the duo could see some time 
together in the backfield. 

"Sedrick, as good as he is and as 
much success as he's had, will 
have competition,' Holton said. 
"And Tavian is the guy to give it 
to him." 

Third-stringer Damani Shakoor 
will be replaced by speedy red
shirt freshman Doug Miller. 

Ryan Driscoll will return for his 
senior season at quarterback, 
determined to win back a position 
he held for six games before 

See OFFENSE, Page 2B 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkt;ye junior Tavian Banks breaks the tackle of a New Mexico State defender last season. 

UI football coach Hayden Fry announced his spring football season depth chart. Hayden speaks his mind The first and second strings are as follows: 

:fJl'R.':~ 
SpiH End 

#10 Demo Odems 
118 Damon Gibson 

ltft Tadde 
#73 Ross Verba 
11161 Ted Sera"", 

ltft Guard 
#76 Matt Relschl 
#69 Keith Rigtrup 

Cenler 
#63 Bill Reardon 
#67 Chad Deal 

RighlGuMd 
#79 Mike Goff 

#59 Shalor Pryor 

RightT ockle 
11168 Jeremy McKinney 

# 58 Jared Kerkhoff 

PIoce·kicker 
#]8 lack Bromert 
# 20 Brion Hurley 

Tight End 
#81 Chris Knipper 

#80 Zeron Flemister 

Quarterback 
#12 Matt Sherman 
n Ryan Driscoll 

Flanker 
16 Tim Dwight 

#1 Richard Willock 

Running Back 
# 5 Sedrick Shaw 
#22 Tavian Banks 

Fullbaclc 
#85 Michael Burger 
#36 Aaron Granquist 

Punter 
11146 Nick Gallery 
#20 Brion Hurley 

Source: UI Sports Information 

Q&AWith ... 
Vernon 
Rollins 

Every Wednesday' a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports fig
ure for a Q&A session. This week 
Mike Triplett spoke with Iowa line· 
backer Vernon Rollins. 

Note: As a true freshman, Rollins 
was not allowed to dress or play for 
the Hawkeyes for academic reasons. 
Rollins said he had the core courses 
the NCAA required, but didn't have 
the courses that Iowa required. 

DI: It'l .been laid that you 
were al far al the airport, 
ready to get on a plane and go 
home durin, your frelhinan 
year, How c10ltl were you to 
leaving Iowa? 

VR: I was definitely at the air
port. The last thing I wanted to 
hear was Iowa. It hurt me so much. 
If I didn't have the ability to play 
here or if the people in front of me 
were more talented, I would've sat 
and taken my redshirt. But when I 
came in and saw that I could con
tribute, then to have the school say 
grades would keep me out really 
made me want to go. And I was 
homesick. A couple of minutes and 
I was on a plane. 

DI: What Itopped you at the 
ail'pOrt? 

VR: One of the coaches called the 
airport and they said over the 
8peaker to give him a call. I waited 
and I wanted to hear what he bad 
to say. I listened to him and I 

left End 
#47 Brett Chamber> 

128 Jason House 
left Taclde 

11194 Jared Devries 
172 Epenesa Epenesa 

lIIoseGuard 
#90 Aron Klein 

#52 Steve English 

RighI Tackle 
11155 Jon LaFleur 
11199 Jon Ortlieb 

Right End 
#9 Bill Ennis-Inge 
#40 Paul Moten 

linebaclcer 
11156 Vernon Rollins 
#92 Mark Mitchell 

Kidooff Returns 
#6 Tim Dwight 

Unebacker 
#37 MaU HUghes 
#36 Scott Yoder 

left Comer 
18 Tom Kni~t 
#30 Billy Coats 

Strong S;ofety 
#15 Kerry Cooks 
#]3 J.P. lange 

Free Saf, lY 
#3 Dam,en Robinson 

121 Eric Thigpen 

RighI Corner 
#2] Plez Atkins 
III 26 Ed Gibson 

Punl Return. 
1116 Tim Dwight 

DI/I(K 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

With the April 20 spring football 
game less than a month away, 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry was back 
in front of the media TUesday. 

Still flying high after a Sun 
Bowl victory in December and an 
8-4 record for the 1995 season, Fry 
left most of the football talk to his 
position coaches. But he still 
touched on a number of subjects, 
which ranged from avoiding 
retirement to the old Hawkeye 
uniforms that "looked like a fash-
ion show." 

Fry began the conference by 
going off on a recruiting tangent. 
It seems the Sun Bowl victory 
brought a lot of interest from tal
ented recruits, but there weren't 

Pete ThompsonfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa sophomore linebacker Vernon Rollins celebrates after assisting 
on a tackle last season against New Mexico State. 

stayed. 
D1: Are you happy with your 

decilion to come to Iowa? 

VR: Definitely. At first, when all 

See ROLLINS, Page 2B 

enough scholarships to accommo
date them. 

"I always become amazed when 
I see a lot of the major programs 
in the country given a maximum 
of 25 scholarships; I wonder how 
in the world they give all them 
scholarships when they only grad
uate 10, 11 or 12 seniors,' Fry 
said. "Someday, somebody's gonna 
do a little research on some of 
these programs and see how they 
get 25 scholarships every year. 

"Because I'd love to know; not 
that I'd do it the way some of them 
are probably doing it." 

Recruiting coordinator Gene 
Jones had the same question, but 
also said with Iowa's limited "bud
get," the Hawkeyes spent well and 
got the right guys. 

More from Tuesday: 
- This season, Reebok will take 

over the reigns for Apex, the cloth
ing company that designed the 
out-of-the-ordinary uniforms the 
Hawkeyes have worn for the past 
two seasons. 

Fry, who wants to return to a 
Pittsburgh Steelers' style uniform, 
says good riddance. 

"My only deal with Reebok is 
that they tone that sucker down,' 
Fry said. 

- Reebok isn't the only compa
ny Fry doesn't have a big-dollar 
deal with, no matter what some 
reports might have said . One 
report that particularly had Fry 
"ticked" was a supposed endorse
ment deal with Excel long-dis-

See FRY, Page 2B 

This year's Hawkeyes 
stand out from crowd 

To some fans of collegiate 
wrestling, the 1995-96 Iowa 
wrestling team r.======'i1 
was just anoth
er NCAA 
Champion. 

These people 
have a severe 
case of bl urred 
vision. 

They've seen 
Iowa waltz to 
so many NCAA 

titles that they L?niiiiiiil 
can no longer • 
distinguish one 
Iowa champi
onship team 
from another. 

But this year's squad was spe-

cial. 
No, it didn't have nine all-Ameri

cans or beat everyone by a zillion 
points like the 1994-95 team. 

Nor did it boast five national 
champions like the 1985-86 team 
or capture nine Big Ten titles like 
the 1982-83 Hawkeyes. 

However, this year's team was 
successful because it rebounded 
from a nightmare showing at the 
1995 NCAA Championships by 
capturing three individual crowns 
in 1996. 

This was no simple feat. Sure, 
Iowa is always loaded with talent, 
but losing four all-Amerkans can 
hurt any team. 

See WRESTlERS, Page 2B 

Hawks debut at home 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa baseball team ran a 
personal ad, it would probably 
read "Wanted: Good weathe~ for 
a collegiate baseball game". 

The Hawkeyes have already 
canceled eight of their 17 games 
this spring because of inclement 
weather and they're just a little 
bit sick of practiCing indoors. 

Iowa (5-4) hopes Mother 
Nature will end her tirade long 
enough for the Hawkeyes to com-

plete their first home double-. 
header against the visiting 
Mankato State BulJdogs today at 
Iowa Field. 

A year ago, the Hawkeyes (p-4) 
massacred the Mustangs 22-3 at 
Iowa field, fueled by two Joe 
Muniz homers and four RBI from 
catcher Ryan Sienko. Iowa also 
holds a 10·5 advantage in the all
time series between the two 
clubs. 

See IOWA BASEBALL, Page 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZANSWfR 
Odessa, Texas 

NBA GLANCE 

00 nRN CONFERENCE 
At/.nlle 0ivi51on W L ret CB 
.-Orlando 52 18 .743 
Newl'orl< 40 27 .597 10'J 
Miami 35 13 .515 16 
WashinSlon 31 17 .4~ 19'/, 
New Jersey 28 41 .406 2] 1; 
BosIon 26 43 .377 2S", 
Pl1Uadelphll 
CenlrllDivisioo 

13 56 .188 38', 

r.-Ol;c.go 60 8 .882 
ndla". 42 27 .609 18", 

AUanta 39 29 .574 21 
Cleveland 39 30 .565 21 ), 
Detro. 39 30 .565 21 ~ 
Charlott~ 34 33 .507 25~ 
Milwauk~ 21 46 .313 36\ 
Toronto 18 50 .265 42 
WESnRN CONFERENCE 
MI~I lffliolon w L rd C8 
.·San Anlonio 50 16 .735 
x·Wh 48 20 .706 2 
Houston 42 27.609 6\ 

WRESTLERS 
Continued from Page lB 

Seniors Bill Zadick (35-2) and 
Daryl Weber (31-4) led a rejuvenat
ed attack at this year's NCAA 
finals with each wrestler walking 
away with his first individual title. 

I give these guys a lot of credit. 
On the surface they seemed to be a 
couple of wrestlers eternally 
doomed to be all-Americans and 
nothing more. 

'But this pair proved me wrong in 
a big way. Zadick made me 
extremely happy by finally beating 
Penn State's John Hughes to win 
the title at 142 pounds. Hughes 
had beaten Zadick before and bold
ly predicted to at least one media 
outlet that he would beat Zadick 
again because Zadick always made 
a mistake. 

Whoops! I think you dropped 
your jock, John. 

Zadick was phenomenal and 
Weber was right there with him. I 
feared Weber was going to lose to 
two-time NCAA champion Markus 
Mollica (Arizona State) in the 
semifinals . When he won that 

OFFENSE 

Continued (rom Page lB 

breaking his collarbone as a sopho
more. 

"At quarterback, we have two 
guys I truly believe in. I wouldn't 
trade them for any other two quar
terbacks in the Big Ten,· offensive 
coordinator Don Patterson said. "I 
think the most important thing I 
can say about both those young 
men is that their teammates really 
believe in them .• 

A solid ful\back corps could 
become excellent if Rodney Filer is 
healthy for his senior season. Filer 
s\arted the first nine games, tally
i g 249 yards and three touch
cfpwns before going down with a 
~ee injury. He was replaced by 
Michael Burger, a freshman who 

(OWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

• 
Mankato State has a strong hit-

ter in junior Brad Zollman (.438), 
Out not much else. Despite winning 
three of their last four games, the 
l',I)lstangs are only 5-7 on the sea-
!Ip:n. 

However, Iowa manager Duane 
Banks said it would be a mistake 
~ dismiss the Mustangs before 
~er playing the game. 

"They're always good," he said. 
"!I'hey were 5-4 in their road trip in 
1)lxas and they came in here and 
~at us in a doubleheader a couple 
at''years ago." 

Banks said he wasn't concerned 

~ntinued from Page IB 

tii,nce company. 
"I get so ticked," Fry said. "1 read 

tW this stuff about Excel and me 
making money; I'm just a sub
sCriber to the telephone service." 
" Fry said he makes plenty of mon

IJr coaching and doesn't like people 

ROLLINS 

DeIMr 
Mime5Ol;1 
Dabs 
VIIICOU .... 
Poc;jf1c Division 
. ·5eAllle 
L. .... Lake" 
Phoenil( 
PortIond 
SaaMnertto 
~SL1re 
LAdi 

x-cl,= play<!ff spot 
y-clinched d'Y!<ion 

28 40 .412 22 
23 45 .338 27 
21 48 .304 29', 
11 S6 .164 38', 

53 15 .779 
42 25 .627 10'. 
)4 3~ .5OO 19 
13 35 .485 20 
30 37 .«8 22', 
31 38 449 22', 
25 43 368 28 

MoIMby. Ca....,. 
San AnionIC) 95. New ~ 88 
Wh 1 03, DII~ 86 
Portland 94, Philadelph .. 71 

T_d.ys Calli .. 
Lale Cam .. No! Included 

AIlanta 114. TononlO 111 
Wash>ngton 96, CIevI!Iand 89 
Detroit 66. Vancouver 75 
Indi.". 103, 8oo1on 96 
LA li~ 11 3. on.ndo 91 
New Yorl< 83. Housmn 74 
Ch.rIotte II Den ..... (n) 
Sacramento .1 ~ ... (n) 
M,lwaukee It LA O,ppteT>, (nl 
~anl~.t Golden Stote. (n) 

Todays Cam .. 
Toronto.t Phlladelphll. 6 ;30 p.m. 

match, I figured he would bow out 
to another fonner champion, Okla
homa State's Mark Branch. After 
all, Branch had already scored a 9-
1 major decision over Weber in the 
regular season. 

Needless to say, I was just as 
wrong as Hughes. 

Another round of congratulations 
needs to go to Joe Williams. 
Williams (36-1) shrugged off an 
early-season loss to Nebraska's 
Temoer Terry and breezed through 
the rest of the season, defeating 
Illinois' Ernest Benion 9-8 in the 
championship bout. Last year's 
redshirt season apparently helped. 
In fact, the only thing slowing 
Williams were those damned con
tact lenses, which were guaranteed 
to fallout nearly every match. 

Iowa's big guns in the light
weight positions were silenced at 
the NCAA's, but Mike Mena (27-5) 
should think twice before throwing 
away that fifth-place trophy. Mena 
pinned eventual national champion 
Sheldon Thomas (Clarion) during 
the regular season and he's still got 
one more year to break his streak 
of bad luck in the national semifi-

ran for three touchdowns of his 
own. 

Senior Aaron Granquist, fresh
man Rob Thein and junior Trevor 
Bollers make this position very 
deep. Filer, still rehabilitating, will 
probably not join the group until 
the fall. 

The receiver posi tion is strong as 
well . Patterson said even if the 
Hawkeyes sustain a couple of 
injuries, they'll still have a mini
mum of six players that can play 
winning football. 

Leading the pack is junior-to-be 
Tim Dwight, who caught 46 passes 
for 816 yards and nine touchdowns 
in his first year as a flanker. 
Dwight, who also rushed for a pair 
of touchdowns and led Iowa in both 
kickoff- and punt-return yardage, 

with Mankato State's record, not
ing that the Hawkeyes simply need 
to get on the field before this week
end's showdown with Big Ten Con
ference rival Northwestern. 

"Anybody helps us right now,· 
Banks said. "We just need to get 
some game experience." 

Banks expects the weather to be 
cold for today's game, but said he's 
already got a strategy mapped out 
to combat the chill in the air. 

"It's really hard to play in cold 
weather, but you have to put that 
behind you," Banks said. "I told my 
pitchers not to throw many balls so 
they can get back in the clubhouse 
quicker." 

When Iowa has managed to get 

thinking he tries to make money 
with endorsements. 

"I do it because I like to help peo
ple," Fry said. "People misread me. 
I don't know. They think I'm greedy 
or something." 

- Fry, who recently signed with 
the Hawkeyes through the year 
2000, didn't want to project a possi-

)I' 

~ontinued from Page IB schools. It was my decision. Big 
schools don't necessarily make 

aiat was going on, I wasn't happy superstars. You can go anywhere 
WIth my decision. But now I'm set- and shine. Big names are nice, but 
tl,d down and I have a good grade- we all have to put on helmets and 
j)'Ojnt average and everything's shoulderpads. We all play the same 
~ng good for me. game. Look, this year Miami was 
• DI: In hlrh school, you were down. So you never know. 

named First Team All-Ameri- DI: Many people have heard 
can by Super-Prep, Parade and stories about you beinr a terror 
USA 7bday. How does it feel to on the field. Do you have any 
'!e considered the belt in the example of something you've 
Dation? done to earn thil? 

VR: It feels really good, but VR: I can't really say. I go out 
that's all high school. When you . there and play; I don't worry about 
Opine to college, everybody's All- that stuff. I've heard the stories, 
American. You have to work to stay though. 
lIlwad. It's a whole different story. D[: What about a run-in with 
.~ Dl: What kind of attention (former Hawkeye fullback) 

cbd you reeeive from colleles? Kent Kahl? 
VR: I received a lot of attention VR: That was two years ago at 

fiiem a lot of schools. I turned down practice. I was on the scout team. 
a:1ot of invitations from a lot of We were going through a play and 
SChools that people thought I was I guess we hit hard and he came up 
crazy for turning down. But I had with a concussion. I don't like to' 
te do what was best for me. talk about these things, though. It 
:DI: Which schools did you sounds like you're trying to brag. 

t1lrn down and why? DI: You're pretty mUd·man-
· VR: I turned down a visit to nered off the field. Are there 
ebraska, to Miami and other two sides to Vernon Rollins? 

Ind .. nalt w.shington. 6:30 p.m. 
L.A. like" al M .. m" 6:30 p.m. 
New Yorl< at San Anlonio, 7 p.m. 
Boston .t Minnesota. 7 p.m 
HQuSlon al D.I~. 7:30 p.m. 
Mi .... uk~ al Wh. 6 p.m. 
Charlotte .t ~.ttle. 9 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 

OOTEaN CONfERENCE 
AtlIanIIc DivIsion w L T 
N.Y. Rol;f;" 37 21 14 
Philldel ia 37 22 13 
Florida 36 25 9 
NewJe~ 34 26 11 
wash,:'f,on 34 29 10 
Tampa :l.s 33 29 11 
NY. I~. 20 ~5 6 
Nonh~ .. t Division 
rittsbu1 .. 15 4 
Montrea 37 26 8 
Boston 34 29 9 
Hortlord 30 33 9 
8uffalo 28 37 7 
Ottawa 15 53 4 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 

I'Is Cf 
88 249 
87 2« 
65 237 
79 193 
78 208 
77217 
48 205 

'2 334 
82 241 
77 246 
69 211 
63 212 
34 167 

Cenlral Division W l T PIs Cf 
y-Detroil 56 12 5 117 287 
.-Ollcago 37 24 12 66 247 
St. Louis 31 30 13 75 200 

nals . 

CA 
209 
166 
206 
175 
188 
229 
266 

154 
221 
239 
228 
226 
258 

CA 
161 
194 
218 

Much the same can be said of Big 
Ten Wrestler of the Year, Mark 
Ironside. No one deserved a nation
al title more than Ironside. All 
Ironside did was post a 35-2 record, 
win his second Big Ten title and 
defeat eventual national champion 
Cary Kolat at the NWCA All-Star 
Meet. Ironside was the heart and 
soul of the team and a third place 
national finish suggests he won't 
be down for long. 

The season wasn't as rosy for 
junior Jeff McGinness. The defend
ing national champion was often 
lackadaisical, content to settle for 
three point victories rather than 
working for major decisions . He 
failed to place at the NCAA's and 
lost in the second round to a 
wrestler he had previously beaten 
14-l. McGinness has all the physi
cal skills, but needs to regain the 
ftre of his sophomore campaign if 
he wants to return to center stage. 

The rest of the team often went 
unnoticed, but each wrestler made 
significant contributions. Mike 
Uker was given the unenviable 
task of tilling in for Lincoln Mcll-

is multi-functional. 
"The thing I like most about Tim 

is he's a complete football player. 
He takes just as much pride in his 
blocking as he does in his receiving 
and his ability to run after the 
catch," Patterson said. "Sometime 
if you really want to be enter
tained, go back and look at some of 
those hits that Tim put on any 
number of defensive backs or even 
linebackers and defensive ends." 

Demo Odems will spend his 
senior season at split end, where 
he caught 19 passes for 338 yards a 
year ago. Richard Willock, Damon 
Gibson and Ricchard Carter all 
bring experience to back him up. 

But NFL shoe-in Scott Slutzker 
won't be catching passes at tight 
end for the Hawkeyes. Neither will 

in a game, Banks has been 
impressed. 

"We've played quite well, n he 
said. "It's been encouraging, this is 
a good group of guys and they've 
been working hard." 

Iowa's power hitting has been 
sensational thus far. The 
Hawkeyes have belted 17 home 
runs in only nine games with seven 
different players connecting. 
Senior Colin Mattiace leads the 
team with three round-trippers. 

But the pitching staff has been 
less than stellar combining for a 
whopping 7.06 earned run average. 

However, Banks attributed most 
of the runs to early season kinks, 
saying his pitchers simply need to 

TOIOOIo 
Winn.peg 
Dallas 

29 3~ 12 70 219 232 
31 37 5 67 248 267 
23 37 13 59 204 249 

PacifIC 0ivU1on 
y-Colorado ~2 22 10 
Vancouver 29 31 15 

~~;rm ~~ ~~ 1 ~ 
Edmonton 28 38 7 
LOS Angeles 21 38 16 
SanJo<e 16 49 7 
MoIMby.C.....,. 

Montre.1 4. N Y. l~nderJ I 
Phlladelphio 3, Hartford 0 
DeVOIt 5. Anaheim I 
Toronto 4. Cllpry 2 
Vancouver 4. los Angeles 1 

Tu......,..C. .... 
Pittsburgh 8, St.louis 4 
Washington 7. N.Y. 1~.nderJ 1 
New J~ 6. Tampo Bay 4 
Winnipeg 8. Dallas 2 

Tod.y-sC. ..... 

94 291 216 
73 258 256 
71 217 214 
65 206 225 
63 214 274 
58 231 279 
43 230 317 

Boston at Hartford, 6 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Otlllwa, 6:30 p.m. 
Washington a, Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Florida at N.Y. Rongers. 6:30 p.m. 
8uffalo at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg It Colorado. 8 p.m. 
Chicago at Cllgary, 8:30 p m. 
los Angeles at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Vancouver. 9;30 p.m. 

ravy at 150, but still earned all
American honors and posted a 
respectable 22-12 overall record. 

Freshman Lee Fullhart (16-5) 
showed signs of great things to 
come at 190, placing second in the 
Big Ten and fourth nationally. 
Senior Curt Heideman (25-10) 
placed third in the Big Ten and 
senior John Degl (19-9) qualified 
for the NCAA's at heavyweight 
after being inserted into the lineup 
late in the regular season. 

Finally, there's head coach Dan 
Gable who orchestrated the show. 
Twenty years, 14 national champi
onships, 20 Big Ten titles. I'm sure 
Gable wouldn't agree, but those are 
pretty satisfying numbers. I think 
he's even getting better as he ages. 
This year's team went 17-0 and for 
the first time in Gable's career, 
back-to-back Hawkeye squads 
went undefeated without a tie. 

Gable has said that next season 
may be his last as Iowa's head 
coach. 

Like everyone else, I'd hate to 
see him go, but you can bet the 
finale will be sensational. 

his back-up, Derek Price. 

The only tight end returning 
with playing experience is 6-foot-5, 
241-pound sophomore Chris Knip
per, who will try and fend off chal
lengers Zeron Flemister and 
Austin Wheatley, a pair of 6-foot-5 
redshirt freshmen . 

Whoever lines up at tight end 
will be one of four new starters on 
the line of scrimmage. The project
ed hole-fillers on the offensive line 
are senior center Bill Reardon (6-3, 
265), sophomore left guard Matt 
Reischl (6-5, 285) and junior right 
tackle Jeremy McKinney (6-6, 285). 

They'll join returning starters 
junior Mike Goff (6-6, 290-pound 
right guard) and the anchor, senior 
left tackle Ross Verba (6-4, 285). 

stay away from the big inning. 
"It's hard to play catch-up when 

you're playing a good team like 
Ohio State,· Banks said. "The 
home runs are going to happen, 
we've just got to watch out for 
those two, three and four-run home 
runs." 

Banks said the Hawkeyes are 
excited about playing at home after 
a long road trip. 

"1t seelnB like we've been on the 
road forever," Banks said. "We're 
anxious to get in a couple games 
here at home before we have to go 
to Northwestern." 

The first game is scheduled to 
begin at 1 p.m. 

ble retirement date. He said if you postcards and hype. 
think about that stuff, you might ' 
be motivated to do it. 

"I'm motivated to coach,· Fry 
said. 

- Sed rick Shaw may be an 
excellent running back, but you 
won't see Fry tooting any Heisman 
horns for him. Fry isn't high on 

VR: I am a different person on 
the field . You have to have two 
sides. 1 love the game, nove to 
play, I love to compete. But on the 
other side, I love to have fun . I love 
to smile and I love to hang around 
with the guys. 

D[: One hundred tackles. One 
sack. Your first season can be 
considered anythinr from 
inconsiltent to outstanding. 
How do you characterize your 
frelhman sealOn? 

VR: I guess I could say some
times it was inconsistent. Some
times injuries were the reason, 
sometimes just learning. It's your 
first year and you're not always 
used to it; you're still used to high 
school. Overall, I'd characterize it 
as average. I can do much better 
and improve some. That comes 
with time, watching film and learn
ing the game. 

D!: Will Vernon Rollin, be a 
first-round draft pick in the 
NFL? 

VR: (laughing) I don't know that 
question. God willing, if that's the 
road for me. If not, I just want to 

"I don't believe in that. I think it 
should be based on performance,· 
Fry said . "All these brochures and 
flyers you get on all those people, 
it's kind of like running for Presi
dent." 

get a degree, go back to New Jersey 
and get a good job. 

DI: Where does the Sun Bowl 
rank amonr your career high
lights? h it better than two 
state high school champi-. 
onships? 

VR: It's definitely No. l. Right 
now. Hopefully, this team has bet
ter coming in the future. 

D[: What play can you make 
on defense that gives you the 
billest high? A uck? An inter· 
ception? . 

VR: A big hit. That11 give me a 
great thrill. All those things 
though -sacks, an interception -
get me up. 

DI: II there any ,pecial rea
IOn you wear No. 56? 

VR: I was a big fan of LT, but my 
real number was No. 40 in high 
school as a freshman. It was my 
brother's number and I took after 
him. But when I became an offen
sive lineman, they wouldn't let me 
use that number. So I took 
Lawrence Taylor's number and 56 
has worked out. Now I love it. 

= e Best 50¢ coffee in town 

~
~ e175 Padded Seats 

eOpen 10 am 
e Minors welcome until7pm 

VVOOD_·'_-____ -J 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 
$2.50 PITCHERS •• ~~.~~ 
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(except take out) $175 Import 

Pints 
9 to Close 
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Splayed Innards 
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Darling 
THURSDAY 

Tun Mahoney 
&Meanies 

~~ 
AFTERNOOH 

MAnNEE8 
ALL8EATI 

.3.00 

DEAD MAl WALIINa (8) 
DAILY 1:00; 3: ~5; 7:00; 9:45 

EXEcunVE DECISION (8) 
DAlLY 1;15; ~ :OO; 6:~; 9:40 

DOWN PERISCOPE (N-1S) 
DAILY 1:»' 3:~5; 7: '0; 9:30 

~~~I~ 
RACE IN THE SUN (PS) 
EVE 7:15 & 9;30 

MUPPET TRWURE ISWD (8) 
EVE 7:00 8. 9:00 

~j£~~!~ 
ED (PO) 
EVE 7:00 OIM' 

BROIEN ARROW (8) 
EIIE. 9:30 ONLY 

MR. IIOllAJID'S OPUS (Pa) 
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aRalR) 
DAlLY 7:10& 9:30 

DIABOUQUE (8) 
DAILY 7:10&9:30 

~a~~~, 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

UP ClOSE AND PERSONAL (Po-1S) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:«) 

.. The New RepubBc 

Frederick Wiseman's 

or ft& -.ell ntM nsnvu.. 
_ JIIU IUD, 'HO 

..,axG:rJIUo AIm ~c: DoUft-
v_t~,_yO"~ 

AGNES MERlEl's 

Ion 
w 'It'WlI 

IlBI£lIE 
cu nu DIll lIiaJlllllIlU 

Fitzpatrick's 
BrewingCoe 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & ~tout 

$150 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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iWI,:mIlWIl"_ 
Orlando blown out, 
win streak snapped 
Aaaoclated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The Los 
Angeles Lakers not only shattered 
Orlando's 40-game home winning 
streak, they buried it. 

Nick Van Exel scored 22 points 
and the Lakers went 11-of-18 on 3-
point shots to beat the Magic 113-
91 'fuesday night and end the sec
ond-longest home regular-season 
winning streak in NBA history. 

Eddie Jones was 3-for-3 from 
beyond the arc and had 18 points, 
while Magic Johnson and Elden 
Campbell each scored 14 for the 
Lakers. . 

Los Angeles also got a boost from 
Cedric Ceballos' 15 points in his 
first game since returning from a 
four-day unexcused absence that 
left some teammates displeased. 

Orlando lost a regular season 
game at home for the first time 
since March 14, 1995, leaving 
Chicago (34-0) as the only team 
with an unblemished record on its 
home court. 

The Magic had won 33 straight 
at Orlando Arena this season and 
were trying to keep pace with the 
Bulls, who have won a league
record 41 consecutive regular-sea
son home games dating back to last 
spring. 
Hawks 114, Raptors 111 

TORONTO - Mookie Blaylock 
scored 26 points and made back-to
back 3-pointers in the fourth quar
ter as the Atlanta Hawks complet
ed a season sweep of the Toronto 
Raptors with a 114-111 victory 
'fuesday night. 

Blaylock, who sprained his ankle 
late in the fourth quarter, gave the 
Hawks a seven-point lead with 
6:23 left on his second 3-pointer. 

The Raptors had a chance to tie 
the game at the end, but Oliver 

tltijl;tjjlilA'U",. 

Miller missed a 3-pointer at the 
final buzzer. 

Steve Smith added 23 points and 
Christian Laettner 22 for Atlanta, 
which won its fourth straight 
game. 
Pistons 86, Grizzlies 75 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
Grant Hill scored 28 points and 
matched a career-high with 17 
rebounds as the Detroit Pistons 
beat the staggering Vancouver 
Grizzlies 86-75 'lUesday night. 

The win was Detroit's eighth 
straight at home and extended 
Vancouver's losing streak to 19 
games, matching their longest of 
the season. 

Detroit led 43-26 after holding 
Vancouver to 24 percent shooting 
in the first half, and basically 
cruised through the third quarter. 

At the beginning of the fourth, 
though, the Grizzlies went on a 6-1 
run to cut the lead to eight and 
forced a Pistons' timeout with 
10:15 to go. 

, Vancouver got as close as 66-61, 
but Hill's three-point play with 
8:34 left ended the run, and Joe 
Dumars hit three straight shots to 
make it 76-65 with six minutes 
left. 
Bullets 96, Cavaliers 89 

CLEVELAND - Juwan Howard 
scored 15 of his 21 points in the 
second half Tuesday night as the 
Washington Bullets overcame an 
eight-point halftime deficit and 
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 96-
89. 

The Bullets ended a string of 10 
road losses against Cleveland dat
ing to Dec. 22, 1990, at the old 
Richfield Coliseum. 

Washington also pulled within 3 
1/2 games of Miami .in the race for 
the eighth and final playoff spot. 

Magic tries to spoil 
reunion with Riley 
will Lester 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Riley versus Magic. 
That phrase rings off-key for 

anybody who's followed pro basket-
ball for the last two decades. 

Together, Pat Riley and Magic 
Johnson led the Los Angeles Lak
era to dominance of the NBA dur
ing the 1980s, 

Now they provide the glue for 
two teams battling for a shot in the 
playoffs. 

After a decade of helping estab
lish Riley as one of the all-time 
greats of NBA coaching, Johnson 
stands in his former coach's path 
Wednesday night. 

It's the first time the two friends 
have faced each other in an NBA 
game, 

Johnson returned to the Lakers 
in late January after a four-year 
break he took after learning he had 
contracted HIV, the virus that 
causes AIDS. 

The Miami Heat last played the 
Los Angeles Lakers Jan. 15, two 
weeks before Johnson rejoined the 
team. 

Riley says the significance of 
Wednesday night's game goes 

beyond personalities. 
"The Lakers game is actually a 

big game for us," the Heat coach 
said of the sold-out game at Miami ' 
Arena. 

"Everyone is big now because 
we're in the hunt for a playoff 
spot." 

Johnson was already baiting his 
old friend. 

"We've already talked on the 
phone," Johnson said Sunday. "I 
told him I was going to tear him 
up." 

Riley needs a win against the 
Lakers, 

Miami is battling the Charlotte 
Hornets for the eighth and final 
spot in the Eastern Division. The 
Lakers have a little more breath
ing room, battling for the fourth of 
eight spots in the Western Divi
sion. 

Thgether, Riley, Magic and their 
supporting Lakers' cast were near
ly invincible. 

Johnson, 36, played nine years 
under Riley in Los Angeles. They 
won four NBA championships and 
multiple league honors before Riley 
left the Lakers in 1991 for New 
York. 

tl'U"W":ltI_,------------------------

Illinois State provides 
one final tuneup 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team will play 
a twinbiIl against Illinois State 
today in its final warm-up for the 
Big Ten season. 

The Hawkeyes come into the 
series 16-8 on the season, ranked 
No. 16 in the most recent NSCA 
Poll. Illinois State is 11-10 on the 
season after posting an 8-6 record 
on their spring break trip. 

Competition begins at 2 p.m. in 
Normal, Illinois. 

Despite having a series coming 
up this weekend at Michigan, the 
Hawkeyes are not about to over
look the Redbirds, who finished 
first in the Mississippi Valley Con
fersnce last year with a record of 
19-1. 

·One of the goals we set was to 
play with greater consistency 
against our non-conference oppo
nents in the middle of Big Ten 
play," Blevins said. 

This is the first of four non-eon
rerence games the Hawkeyee will 
play in the midst of their confer
ence schedule. 

It is aleo the first game the 
Hawkeyes will play this season out 
or Arizona, Florida or California, 110 
weather may be a factor, 

"There will be some people who 
will perform in (the cold weather),' 
Blevins said. "You just have to be 
able to adjust." 

In Iowa's last action, it finished 
second in the AT&T Wireless Ser
vices Capital Classic, Mar. 21-24 in 
Sacramento, Ca. 

"I think we saw some pretty good 
things on our trip," Blevins said. 
·We have some more depth this 
year. Depending on the kind of 
team we are up against, our lineup 
can be switched up s bit.' 

That flexibility is most apparent 
at catcher, where Brandi Macias 
and Lyn Nance have shared time 
as well as in the outfield. 

Blevins has also been pleased 
with the performance of her pitch
ing staff, including Debbie Bilbao, 
the Capital Classic Pitcher of the 
'lburnament and Jenny McMahon, 
who threw a perfect game in the 
tournament. 

At the plate, Iowa has been led 
by Tuha Reents and Christy 
Hebert, 

Reents is hitting ,436 on the sea
Bon, with a team-high 23 stolen 
bases. Hebert is hitting at a .413 
clip, leading the team with 17 RBI. 
Macias has three of the teams' five 
home runs this seallOn, 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Detroit's lindsey Hunter, left, goes to the basket against Vancouver's 
Blue Edwards in the first quarter Tuesday in Auburn Hills, Mich. 

Pacers lOS, Celtics 96 
INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie 

Miller scored 18 points before leav
ing due to a cut over his right eye 
and the Indiana Pacers beat the 
ailing Boston Celtics 103-96 'fues
day night. 

Indiana, which had lost five of its 
previous seven games, used a bal
anced scoring attack to overcome 
11 three-pointers by the Celtics. 

Antonio Davis scored 15 points, 
Dale Davis, Rick Smits and Mark 
Jackson had 14 each and Ricky 
Pierce had 12, 

Knicks 83, Rockets 74 
HOUSTON - John Starks 

scored 21 points and New York 
withstood a startling third-quarter 
comeback by Houston's injury
depleted lineup. 

The Knicks almost blew a 22-
point halftime lead as the 
makeshift Rockets pulled within 
three points with 8:25 left in the 
game before finally succumbing. 

Houston Rockets starters 
Hakeem Olajuwop and Robert Hor
ry missed the game with knee ten
dinitis , 
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Huskers, St. Joseph's -'~ 
advance to NIT finals ',', 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Nebraska contin
ued its hot postseason shooting in a 
90-78 victory over Tulane on 'lUes
day night and will play for the NIT 
championship. 

Erick Strickland and Bernard 
Garner each had 20 points for the 
Cornhuskers (20-14), who will 
meet the winner of the Alabama
St. Joseph's semifinal for the titIe 
on Thursday night at Madison 
Square Garden, 

The Cornhuskers shot 57 percent 
'lUesday night after having shot 54 
percent during the first three 
games of the tournament. 

They took control for a while in 
both halves, but Tulane (21-10) 
was able to make a run each time. 
There was no third run for the 
Green Wave, who drew to 71-68 
with 5:41 left by scoring nine 
straight points. 

Nebraska, which never trailed, 
took a 17-6 lead and led 39-26 with 
4:16 left in the first half. Tulane 
closed the half with a 15-3 run, 
making all five shots over the final 
3 112 minutes. 

The Huskers kept making their 
shots and seemed to have the game 
under control again, taking a 66-54 
lead with 12:06 left by making six 
straight shots. 

The Green Wave, led by Jerald 
Honeycutt's 16 points, made one 
final run to get within three, but 
then seemed to tire down the 
stretch. The Huskers, meanwhile, 
got hot at the line, making 11 of 14 
over the final 3:35 to seal the win. 

Tyronn Lue added 15 points for 
Nebraska, which had lost 10 of 11 
games going into the NIT. 

Patrick Lewis added 13 points 
for the Green Wave, while LaVel
dro Simmons had 12. 

St. Joseph's 74, Alabama 69, OT 
NEW YORK - Will Johnson's ' ~ 

three-point play 38 seconds into 
overtime gave St. Joseph's the lead ' 
for the good and the Hawks ' 
advanced to the championship 
game of the NIT with a 74-69 victo
ry over Alabama on 'lUesday night. 

The Hawks (19-12), who led by, 
17 points at halftime, will play ' 
Nebraska for the title on Thursday , 
night at Madison Square Garden. _ 
The Cornhuskers beat Tulane 90- ,: 
78 in the opener. 

Alabama (19-12) forced the over
time when Eric Washington's 3-
pointer with seven seconds left in 
regulation made it 65-65. " 

The Crimson Tide had a chance .. 
to tie the game again in overtime, ,. 
but freshman Brian Williams ' 
missed a 3-pointer with 13 seconds 
left. Later, Reggie Thwnsend made ' 
two free throws for St, Joe's. . _ 

Terrell Myers led St. Joseph's 
with 20 points, although he did not ," 
score over the final 13 minutes of 
regulation and the overtime. Mark 
Bass added 18 points for the -: 
Hawks, while Townsend had 14. 
and Johnson eight. •• 

Washington led the Crimson ..: 
Tide with 26 points and Roy Rogers .,:: 
added 17, 12 after halftime. 

Alabama trailed 39-22 at half- .. 
time after shooting 26 percent, but ~ 
the Crimson Tide bit off most of the 
lead with a 13-2 run that pulled . 
them to 46-41 with 9:47 left. 
Rogers finally started to score 
inside for the Crimson Tide, hitting ~ 
two hooks and a short turnaround • 
in theron, 

But Bass, who had made two of .' 
his first 13 shots, then hit a jumper 
with the shot clock running down,
the Hawks's first points in almost ' 
four minutes, -

.... I IOIry N ght 
at 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Decision' destination: Dull 
Nathan Croepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Will the chain of mindless 
action movies ever end? 

"Executive Decision" follows 
the current trend of lackluster 
films which incorporate a repeti
tive story line, carbon-copied 
characters and lavish, outrageous 
action sequences. The problem 
with these films, as in "Executive 
Decision," is the filmmakers have 
become overly concerned with the 
high-flying action spectacles, 
leaving their characters and the 
audience grounded. 

~[of :,.,. 
• • 

FILM REVIEW 

Executive 
Decision 

* out or **** 
DlrtdOt' ... . .. • ......•. ...... Sluart Baird 
Screenwrlttr ................... lim Thomas 

John Thomas 
Starring ..................... , Kurt Russell 

Sleven Seagal 
John Legulzamo 

After a series of calculated ter
rQrist strikes, a 747 bound for 
Washington, D.C., is hijacked by 
America's newfound replacement 
for "commies," Middle Eastern 
religious activists . It is presumed 

the 400 Americans aboard will be 
offered as a trade for the terrorist 
group's leader, imprisoned in 
England and awaiting extradition 
to the United States. 

David Grant (Kurt Russell), an 
intelligence analyst, concludes 
the terrorists have a different 
agenda which includes murdering 
millions by targeting Washington 
with a cargo of lethal nerve tox
ins . When Lieutenant Colonel 
Austin Travis (Steven Seagal) , 
Special Forces leader of an elite 
anti-terrorist unit, offers the only 
solution, Grant must join the 
undercover boarding of the 747 
five miles above the Atlantic 
ocean. During the docking, the 
delivery plane is destroyed, leav
ing half the team on board the 
747 with no communication to the 
outside world. 

As the film kicks into high gear, 
Russell and company are not giv
en much chance to expand their 
stale roles. "Executive Decision" 
moves swiftly from one fabricat
ed, tense sequence to another, but 
offers little for the viewers to be 
concerned about. 

The characters are so imper
sonal that by the time the final , 
climatic showdown takes place, 
you will care less about which 
people are killed than about leav-

Illiliitf"&mmIJ_'M@h,,,,,,·i"',4f1@' 

ing the theater. 
"Executive Decision" misuses so 

many of its talented actors that 
you may overlook some of the 
film's few excellent performances. 
As Rat, one of the military 
experts, John Leguizamo ("Too 
Wong Foo") is a star in the mak
ing. Although better suited for 
comedy, Leguizamo intensely 
growls and grunts his way 
through the depths of the 747, 
adding an engaging believability 
to sequences which are often ludi
crous. 

Equally impressive is the per
formance by genre veteran Joe 
Morton ("Speed") who supplies 
life to a character immobilized for 
the majority of the film . 

Unfortunately, these perfor
mances are buried under the 
film 's reliance on lengthy, over
done action. The few impressive, 
exciting sequences are instantly 
overshadowed by ·the sheer 
amount of guns, explosions and 
stunt work. "Executive Decision" 
is not a poorly crafted film, but it 
does not attempt to take you any
where you have not been before. 
If you enjoy action films which 
produce more yawns than thrills, 
"Executive Decision" will not dis
appoint. 

'Infinite Jest' spoofs culture's future 
Kathleen Scheiner 
The Daily Iowan 

In the tradition of Thomas ?yo
chon, David Foster Wallace takes 
the trappings of a postmodern cul
t~re and warps them into a futur
i$tic society where the race is on to 
find the most perfect form of enter
tainment: a top-secret video cas
sette of the movie "Infinite Jest." 
: Once viewed, the entertainment 

turns a spectator into a catatonic 
vegetable, with the only life-sus
taining movement begin a finger 
on the rewind button (the faster, 
the better) after the tape has 
p1ayed through. 
. In the brave Year of the Adult 

Depend Undergarment (the stan
dard of dating - B.C. and A.D. -
eSchewed for a more modern sys
tllm where a product sponsors a 
year, with said product nestled in 
the crook of the Statue of Liberty's 
arm), the Northeastern tip of the 
United States has been lost, to 
nuclear waste. The flag bears only 
49 stars as Maine has been aban
doned. This area is now called the 
concavity and has become a no 
man's land where packs of feral 
hamsters roam the countryside, 
keeping all would-be visitors at 
bay. 

The current president of the 
United States, an ex-Las Vegas 
lounge singer, has foisted this 
piece of useless territory off on 
Canada in a false gesture of good 
will. (Americans are now rabid 
about the environment and won't 
put up with such a toxic dump.) 
The citizens of Quebec, having 
once tried to secede from Canada 
to become a separate state, take 
this particular gesture - and its 
acceptance - as a personal 
affront. 

A political faction, similar to the 

postmodern IRA, springs up with 
the nickname Wheelchair Assas
sins, and the Assassins duke it out 
with the United States' new-and
improved Secret Service to gain 
possession of the dangerous movie 
"Infinite Jest." (One group is try
ing to protect citizens from the 
video's allures, the other attempts 
to decimate the U.S. population 
with it.) 

In this tense political arena, a 
wonderful and seemingly diverse 

In the brave Year of the 
Adult Depend Undergar
ment (the standard of dat
ing - B.C and AD. -
eschewed for a more mod
ern system where a prod
uct sponsors a year, with 
said product nestled in the 
crook of the Statue of Ub
erty's arm), the Northeast
ern tip of the United States 
has been lost to nuclear 
waste. 

cast of characters play out their 
daily lives. There are the rich, 
spoiled students of Enfield Acade
my, a prep school designed espe
cially to cultivate the talents of 
young tennis virtuosos; the late 
auteur of the movie - resembling 
the lion of pop art himself, Andy 
Worhol - and his dysfunctional 
family; the residents of Ennet 
House, a halfway house for recov
ering drug addicts; and addicts on 
the street still yet, or not wanting, 
to kick junk. 

The unifying thread connecting 
these characters is that they are 

all in the throes of some sort of 
addiction, or in the process of try
ing to kick it, when this pleasure
promising-beyond-all-pleasures 
videotape hits the streets. The 
denizens of this new world are 
either wholly absorbed in seeking 
pleasure or abstaining from it, 
using Alcoholics Anonymous and 
its various splinter groups as a 
crutch (the self-help movement is 
still alive and kicking in 
Y .. A.D.U.) . 

Wallace takes many risks as a 
fiction writer in presenting this 
wickedly funny comedy. The tech
nical jargon can become wearying 
- though interspersed with light, 
witty prose - but is necessary for 
background and illustrates fully in 
a thick cache of end notes. Howev
er, with the theme of addiction aid
ing in this quest for "Infinite Jest," 
the doubles peak becomes part of 
the joke in the end. The climactic 
fmale of "Infinite Jest" proves the 
gamble was well worth taking. 

Wallace eviscerates the most 
despicable, and at times hilarious, 
parts of our current culture and 
drapes a future world with vaguely 
recognizable glimmers of i~s deco
ration. With the distance between 
times, the reader can laugh with 
impunity at a tragic situation, 
which seems so much to reflect our 
culture caught in a fast-forward 
loop. Wallace cleanly cuts out the 
diseased parts of society, pumps 
them up with endorphins and 
delivers a whopper of a novel in 
the end with "Infinite Jest." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
t Practical Joke 
1 Malice 

'0 Opera house 
box 

1. Klnd of hislory 
'1 Southwest 

home 
1. During 
17 Clucker, 

a, Wackos 
U Big birdS 
• Threaten 
• logical prefix 
H Ukelllapoleon. 

palindromically? 
4J Itinerary section 
a Idolized 

I' Soup Ingredient 
12 BUZZer 
12 Land east 01 \he 

Urals 
.. Succulent plant 
II Spread out 
.. S_n-foot, e.g. 
IT McCartney's 

Instrument 
.. Scomful criBS 

,. More than angry 
1. Rankle 

.. Spring 
41 Rendezvous 
4T Di-Gel target 
41 80's top-rated 

.. Small amphibians lr-+-+-+--
20 What the 

DOWN N.BA's 
Thurmond did In 
Lhasa. 
palindromically? 

TVsIar 
41 Winter woe, In 

Wittenberg 

, One 0121 popes m-t-t

uGumunn 
2A England's F.B.I. 
II Bank statement 

entry 
II Pen name 

I' Ages and ages 
12 Wallop Nebraska 

tycoons, 
pallnromlcalty? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I Zone 
~ Puff 
• Differently 
• Legal 
'Revise 
7 Bygone Chevy 
• Notice of 

departure 
• FronHlne 

physician 
HATS 
AWOL 

~=-t:ffi 10 Texas city on the 
Rio Grande ~~,.:~~ 

11 Elide 
, I Arizona river 

m=-+=i-::-fl! .... 1a Sir Anthony 
11 Be up 

r;:,=r...-= ir.'+ ~~,; -f.t.: ;+:f ~=-t II Cycle enthusiast 
- II Distributed 

~:+;oi~ ~+=+~ II Fire remnant 
8~;+:-+=-f1!!l :IT Not ftat 

II Obscure 
II Prefix with red 

"H:::6fM at Sidewalk 
umbrella altes 

Tf.:m:l+=-f II Eyes 
~~:J aa Shleh-

,. Needing a rinse 
"SO's fashion 

pllte 
aTOll source 
402:1, •. g. 
., Stretch 
... Tran.lliona 
... Lover', lound 
10 Big hit 
., September TV 

special, with 
-\he' 

I. Pierce 

by Jim 
ToV\'1 'uMl "t 
uS ."c& $,id, 
~"tre's ~ ..... , 
C""C.~e~ CIUw\'s," 

~ 

fI#"~ 
.~- .. 

No,0214 

II Gwen Verdon 
role 

MUghtrlng 
11 Smell
.. FUers'mil. 

14 Sublects 01 
58-[)own 
InvestigatJons 

.. Rival rival 

branch 
II Sing with grace 
10 Mineo and 

others 

Oet answers to any three cluel 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Vernal season brings new releases 
Associated Press 

Lay It Down - Cowboy Junkies 
Once upon a time there were nei

ther mandolins nor any other frou
frou instrumentation for the Cow
boy Junkies. Hard to believe, but 
this band cut its teeth on harrow
ing versions of Johnny Lee Hooker 
covers. 

Lay It Down, the Canadian four-
8ome's first release for Geffen, 
brings back a little bit of that hard
edge sound lost somewhere 
between the romantic ballads, the 
wistful fables and the country for
ays of the past eight years. 

There were signs a rewind was 
imminent for the Cowboy Junkies. 
During its last marathon tour, the 
foursome would strip away the ses
sion musicians and blow away the 
audience with blues from their first 
independent label release. 

On Lay It Down, singer Margo 
Timmins has never sounded so 
sure - and it's refreshing that she 
gives a little bit of attitude. "I don't 
want to be no patch on no quilt. ", 
I don't want to be no chalk line 

drawing," she seethes on "Just 
Want to See." 

"A Common Disaster" catches 
the energy of the Cowboy Junkies' 
live bluesy show and so does the 
title song with guitarist Michael 
Timmins' stuttering riff. 

Lay It Down, though, sometimes 
come off as a moody soundtrack -
and yes, a few violins creep into 
the background of a few songs. Old 
habits are hard to break and one 
gets the feeling that these 13 songs 
are still going to sound a lot better 
live. 

sand introspective singer-songwrit
ers hasn't been passed by. 

Cool Down - Cephas & Wig
gins 

Guitarist-singer John Cephas 
and harmonica player Phil Wiggins 
are today's version of the classic 
duos first seen on Southern street 
corners in the 1920s. It is a musi
cal match that evidently will 
endure into the next millennium. 

These are service-oriented guys, 
playing festivals, schools, teaching 
kids blues. And this disc fits that 
need. Those who find traditional 

Looking Eaet - Jackson blues too weird, old or otherwise 
Browne inaccessible will find the music of 

He's back, sounding - and look- Cephas & Wiggins pleasant and 
ing - remarkably like he did 20 easy to love, an appetizer to an 
years ago. On Looking East, Jack- acquired taste. 
son Browne recaptures some of Part of the appeal is in Cephas' 
that "Late for the Sky" magic in his Virginia Piedmont style of play, a 
never-ending search for a better more relaxed and melodic form o( 
world and a better girlfriend. As country blues. It seems contempo
usual, the songs about the latter rary because it resembles the folk 
work better. It sounds good enough rhythms at the core of much pop 
to delight longtime fans, but ulti- music. 
mately they may be left wondering ' These men also have an updated 
if the man who launched a thou- sense of their audience, as on a 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm deadlinC' for nL'W ads cwo' c.1ncC'l/at;ons . 

wonderful piece of classic blues, 
"Cool Down,· with contemporary 
sentiments about boys with guns. 
Listen and learn. 

The Score - The Fugees 
By the time you read this, the 

radio will have played out the 
Fugees' terrific remake of Roberta 
Flack's "Killing Me Softly." But if 
you want more of Lauryn Hill's 
intoxicating vocals, check out the 
Fugees' second album, The Score. I 
know, I know - you bought this 
trio's first CD on the strength of a 
slamming radio single, played the 
album once, and never listened to 
it again. But Lauryn, Pras and 
Wyclef have discarded their con
fused beats and rushed, frenetic 
deliveries for a more measured, 
calm approach . Now you can 
appreciate their thought-provok
ing. conscious lyrics, which go far 
beyond the empty words which 
sadly dominate hip-hop today. So 
forget the maxim that the second 
album is usually worse than the 
first . This time, the Fugees know 
the score. 
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NCs=oPPOmNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa aty 
has opportunities to increase your ~ 

cn"oren·1I experience, /eam new skiUs, and build 
:::..c...:~ffsijiiiP:Kiiii--1I your knowledge base. Wero looking for 

dedicated, quality indMduais who want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporaty fuji 

=~='~==--II -time and some part-time positions 
available on 1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts with 
continuing opportunities for regular full-t 
ime employment. Temporary positions 

=~=~~~~II available NOW through the end of May. 

StartIng Saltily Is $6.00AJ0ur and up 
~~~~doY;;;;;;Kl.1I with a 10% shift differential for 2nd and 

3rd shifts. For more specific information, 
ilif~fRAijii'ii:l~S500iii" call our NEW Temporary Employment 

Job Une: 358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd 

Iowa City 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirss cash, plsase checlc 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unUi you know wflat you will receive in retum. It is impossible 

'ioiiii'iii~~~~~~;liN~~i'WcmleTIVerr;;QOn tiOna are now available at 
Paries. Forests & WildWfe Preserves. 
Excellent benefit. plu. bonu ... 1 Call 
. ·206-971-3620 oxt.N56416. 

lor us 10 investigate every ad that requires cash. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"", 
Free Pregnaney Tntlng 
Confidential CounHlIf19 

and Support 
No appointment -.ery 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm 
TAW 7pm.tpm 
Tltu... 3pmoapm 
Fri. 3pmoapm 

DISTRICT REALm DEPARTMENT 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH 

::"':'::.:77~=":""~==='--.,.,....,. 11 U.llL.i:l.l.l.l:W1Il~.l.: Responsibilities include supervision 
p~ .• !!nml.'·11 of personnel and all activities of the District Health 

Department for the City of Sioux City and Woodbury 
':';:'-:'~="=:7:::=""'==:'=-"=" II County, including Public Health Nursing, 

Environmental and Laboratory Services. 

IIC!1U1LIl1:lC.6IIQhIS: Applicants must possess a bache
from a four year institution in public 

business administration, or an associated sci
A graduate level degree Is preferred. All appli
should have a minimum of five years of experi-CALL~ 

118 8. CllnlOn 
SU .. 250 

••• urod thiS childless couple ~~~~~~== SUMMER JOBS. PHOTOQRA-
home mom! devoted dad) will PHER, OARK ROOM, AND SALES. 

in public health administration. An understand
ing of State regulations and statutes regarding public 
health is essential. The applicant must also demon-

. your newborn In our financially li;;;;=;;;;:;;==;;;;;;;;;;;!!De~'~Ma;;I;;n8:;'. ~(5~15~12~49-~7~686~'iiiiiiiii" secure home. Medlcellleoal expenses . . 
paJd. PI ...... call Joanne/l.4arIc. 1.aJO. 

a broad understanding of community health 
problems, community resources, and how to mobilize 
these resources in the solution of community health 

3»8519 
MOllE Ihan anything. you want a lovIng and secure h<lm8 lot your baby. 
We can provide your child with • devoted Mom and Oed and two 8nthu

"1RSiiACi1~iliiciLi"SSc)Ns ISlaslic adopted 4 year ofd sIbIinos wIlo 
"' arelmpalienUy longing IOf a brother 

Illter. If you are c:onsidOl'lng ado!>
please call and talk wfth US. Ann 
Mke • .aoo-eeg..g298. 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's CliniC of Choice since 1973" 
WAIIIIIII: PRESIAlley nSTIIII SITtS AIITI-CHOICE. 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
DIRECfOR 

systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for I ;;u:~,£U; The salary range is from $44,370 to $61,200, 
our Summer Program, which provides recre- II ••.• nn.UlU'v. 

ational activities for children with develop men- .111~IEECCl: Excellent fringe benefits including health, 
tal disabilities. paid vacation and holidays, and retirement plan. 

Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, Applications will be accepted until May 10, 1996. 
and training Summer Program staff, actively Send resume to: 
assisting with programming, and overseeing The Siouxland Dutrict Health Department 

daily operations and the program budget. This 205 Fifth Street 
is a temporary, fuJI-time position. The qualified Sioux City, IA 51105 

candidate will need to be available for some (m) 279-6897 
work in April and May, with the most responsi- f4tIII Opport .. lty £1If/Ii>ytr 

bilities beginning in June. A four-year degree in 
a Social Services field and one year of experi

ence is required. Send letter of application and 
resume to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Don't move it .. , SELL IT! 
D.I. ClASSIFIEDS 

1335-5784 1335-57851 

• VEGIrrAIUIIN PllIUY' MANICOTTI • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTEUINI SALAD. ~ 

i R . CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~. 

1
< THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

• PIZZA BY THE SUCE 
Since 1944 'Jl TnTINER FREE DELIVIIRY OF § 

Wednesday Night Live 
This Week's Band ... 

.n...&..n.LI OUR ENTIRE MENU ~ 

I F~u~T;'~~;'~~~~~~~~~;~~ I MISSISSIPPI BAND 
FLIP NIGHT! . 

~ Flip for pitchers, draws, bottles or drinks. 

I !~ Never a Cover 337.5314 11am-10pm I' 22 S. Clinton Hi""", "&sI PiuIl" IIIinMr araillin 1995 tuUl "Ben Burger", • 
• BAllED BRIE • 5ALAO NICOISE • SI!AFOOIJ Ff:lTUClNE • SHEPHERD'S l'IE • PAEUA • QU£SADILLAS 

If you win, pay only 25~. If we win, just pay regular price. 

at it's best! 

1 "rt "'1:1.1 latn. "'" 
II .\" ! l~l AM 

111I1",1.\' fl ln, ... Itllnll\ 

319.338,DOGS 

NEEO SUMMER JOB? S5OO.I_ 
poulbl. from home Of apartment. 
S400. opportunlt le •. O.tall. 53. 
Blalno Enterprises. Depl.l20 Box '63. Wayne. NE 68787. 

NCS is Canmkted to Etr(JIoying a Diverse Kb1< Fotce. 
IW ere an Equal EmpicJ;rnent Opportunky Employer. 

BANK ASSOCIATE STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES !'art-lime position lOr an enthusiastic, goaI-orientai mivKltw to 

proactivcly service cusromel1 at our Cub Foods location. Will 
pcrbm tellcr functions, open various dcpo!it accounts and process 
loan appbtions. Must have prM>us experience in active 
ret2il/saIcs environment. ~,CltatMty and a high 
level ci energy ~! No bank experience na:cssaty! Hows: 

Needed for immediate 
openings at U ocr 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and &Oiled 
T,W,111: 11:00 AM-7:00 PM; Roaring Weekends. $7.50 smning 
wage plus COflIIIliWom. 

linens. Good hand/eye 
coordination and ability 

to stand for several 
hours at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class
es. Maximum of 20 hrs 

TELLER 
!'art·1ime positions available lOr fiieOOIy, CUSIOmer-scMce oriental 
individuab to contribute to a rewarding, proIi:Wooal environment 
Proven cash handling, balancing and communication skills 
required. Excc11cnt opportUnities emt within out Tellcr 
I:lc\oeloprncnt program. Competitive smning wage. Pa!ition 1: 
M·F: 10:00 AM·2:OO PM; Evtty Sat AM. Position 2: M·F: 12;30 
PM·5:45 PM; Evtty Sal. AM. 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.50 for laborers. Apply 

in person at 

Must be available during summer months. Please indicate position 
and hours desired. Application may be made at our our downrown 
location, 102 S. Qinron Street, Iowa City. 

_ IOWA STATE BANK 
IIII & TRUST CO. 

'lbe U of I Laundry 
Service at 

~1 sw.: &ok is III AI&maaiYe AcIiav'EquaI ~ 
WOOICIl, minaiics and ilciliduais wid! diIab1icics;II'C 

105 Court St., 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

EMPLOYMENT The Daily Iowan 
OPPORTUNmESI 

We have lemporary full- has the following 
lime poIlllont available in 
our Summer Program. a carrier routes open: 

seven-week program whlch 
provides rem.donal 

.<llvllltl for children with - Hwy 1 W., Hudson, -Aber, Eallng, dlsablJi ties. 
The program operales from Miller Sunset, Wrexham 

10 4:00 Monday 
- California, flatiron, -MlchaelSt Frld.y from 

mid-June 10 m1d-Auguol. 
Gleason, -Albury, Denblgh, These pooiliOllS often lead to 

permanent employment Grantwood, Derwen, Penfro, with Systems Unlimited 
whentheSu~ Palmer Penkrldge, Program ends. 

Come to out open hOIlle at SUnset 
the address below 10 find 

out mIlI'el For more in&>rmaIion caD 
Friday, M.I~h 29, The Daily Iowan 1:qo.1:09 p.m. or 

Salurday, Marth 30, CircuJadon Office 33M783 10:00 •• m. -2:00 'p.lil. 

il:r SYSTEMS Math .. d Science Scoring UNLIMITED INC. ".IowI......,.,..C:"O'-' 

1556 Firat Ave South ATTENT/ON: COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Iowa City, IA 52240 STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

(319) 338-9212 
National Cotrputer Systems in Iowa City 
is looking for people to evaluate student 
f'9Sp0ns6S to open-ended math and sci-
ence test questions. If you have a de-
gree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathe-
matics, science, reading, language arts, 
English, education, or a related field, we 
have a job for you. Teaching experience 
or previous scoring experience is 8 plus 
but is not required . 

CENSUS • $7. 75"" hour 
JOBS • A pie •• ",.", _m-orIented ""'* 

$7.50 per hour; 30-40 emronmentwith oIher~ 
hour weeks, flexible • Full-time dIty and PIII1-t1melltlfH1lng 
schedule. Job begins hou,.. tIIIIIllIIbIe 
August 29, 1996. The • Paid training provided 
City of Iowa City is 

seeking 100 illdi viduals Qualified indMduaIs who 'WOUld/ike to be-
10 collect census infor- come a part of the ~fessional scoring 

Illation wilhin Iowa City tearn caR 358-452. :::f,,/Y in person, or 
limlts. Involves exten- send 8 cover letter resume to: 
sive walklnatstairs and 
public conlact. Must be NCS Ieut 18, a u.s. 

Professional Scorer and a High School grad 
or ivalenl. Human Resources 

Fonns are 
H~ and 1-80 immediately in 

Personnel, Iowa , Iowa 52240 
410 E. Washington St., 
Job Service of Iowa, 

S 1800 Lower Muscatine 
Rd., Campus 

Information at the IMU, 
Quad & BUIJC 24-hour 

desks. NCS Is CoTIJr'l/tfltd 10 ~ a CJIven;e Ktr1c Faroe. 
(319) 356-5020 . WI 818 an Equal ~ ()pporttnity Emp{oya:. 

... 

~ 

• 
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FuI-tiT1e positicrls 
available n our Iowa 
City S. GHbert Street 
m North Uberty 

ofOOes fcx' enhJsiastic 
indiviclJals who enjoy 

WOI1<i1g with custOOlElfS. 
Excellenl benefits. 

Pick Up appIicatioo at 
8tly one a our offices a

apply n person at 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLEI 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training. 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 
Apply in person at: 

/1~ SYSTEMS to UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non·profit Corporation 

TELLER 
FlJ'St NadooaI BaIIIt his 

poIitona avail.tlle • 
doMItowaIocalion. 

IQualif;ed appIiaalS will 
CUItOIIIer service 

,..,.,,'- tIIh hIncIIinI UICI 
IbaianciJnl skilla, and 1Itea· 

10 cleWllIICI acancy. 
currently "WI four 

lpen-limc politi"", avail· 
able. The ICbeduIes for 

~f.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• tp ii" , • . ,,+ 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 

Now accepting 
appUcatiolll for lef"Ver. 
wait aide, and hOltela 

poeitions. Apply between 
2-4 pm, 

Monday throuch 
S. Waterfroot .--- -~-- - -

in person. 
Coralville Strip. 

Now hiring. $S.OMIr. 
Counter, Idtchen and 

VIOIOSlIMCII 

·EdIting 
·VidooIapIng 
-OupIbIion. 
·ProdUC1lon 

PHOTOS- FILMS- suoes 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIOIO CIHT1!R 
351-1200 

__ , .... aIt~"fon •. 
~ dlscoun' _ .tuden.I.D. 

_ Real AeconI. 
128 112 Esot Washington SInMII 

0Ia1351-1229 
TlLEVMNON,YCR.8T!REO 

IIRVICE 

:"Hilis Bank 1556 First Ave, these poIitioos are: 
• Mao.·Ai. 10:30 LDL-2:30 p.m 

dtU"try. l'llrt·tlme days 
and t .. mlnp. 10-15 
boun/week. Flexible 
5chtduUng. Apply lJI 

Foclory auliloriled. 
many brands. 

WoodbUm EleCtronics 
.116 Gilboft Coon 

338-7~7 MOd T""Ic_ Iowa City, IA 52240 • Mon •• Ai.9:30u .... I:30p.m. person between I·SpIII. 
1401 South Gilbert St. (319) 338-9212 • Mao.·Fri. 2:00 p.m.-6:OO p.m 

207 E. Washington 51. Iowa City. IA. EO£. HOE • Mon.. 1\oes ....... Ai. 

'r=~~~~==~~=~~========~~~~~~~~~~, 1I:OO ...... ·s:oop.m. 

ET. 
Temporary Employmeot .... Right Now! 
(you're interested in temporary employmcnt. wc're interested in you. 

We're ACf (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
Capable people to do quality work in our Iowa City offices. 

Pay·· $5.75 to $6.501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full pay while training. 

.,. 
Hours •• Weekdays (8:30--4:30). Some short evening snins (5--10). 

Opportunity for overtime. 

Work Activities .. Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and forms 
processing. 

Length of Work .. Few days to several weeks for some projects. 
others 2·3 months or longer. 

Work Locations .. New facility at Scott BlvdlHwy 6. 
Also in buildings at N Dodge StII-80. 

p'or more information or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept..ACT 
'National Office. 2201 North Dodge St.. Iowa City. Application materials also 
available at Workforce Cenlers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa City, Muscatine, and Washington. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

STUDENTsm 
(t Wor!< 10 prolect the 
-environment. 
~~ 1-1edlcare and 
• , Medicaid. 

1rPart·time flexible 
--!lours ·15 to 30 

hourslweek 

(t Paid training 

(t Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

(t Full benefit package 

(t Career Opportunities 

(t Travel oppor1unltles 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now acccpcing 

DppIicalions for pM-lime 
school bus drivelS. 

Earn $600 to $900 or 
more per m01ll11 for 

driving 2 II2·.~ hoIl~ 
daily.;'i duysa week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIaow Creek Or. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

Part·1ime posIdon worldng 
In the JoIvwon County area. 
Provide phomjoumallstlc 
coverage 01 neM, fealUft 
and eventlior 

II Go~ publicatlona. 
equipment alIowll\Ce avaH· 
able. CandIdates should be 
college Juniors or SenIon 
enroIJed In photo joumalilm 
or • journallIm-rdalood pro-

Send aIkk portfolio, 
and <:OYeI" Ietler 

deIc:rlbb\g IICtivltlft, goaJa 
IOTNI\ by 
Ma«h 29, 1996. 

The Gazette 
P.O. Box 511 

CedAr Rapid., IA 
52406 

J!OE 

All or Ibete poI/IioM abo 
l-3 s-day lIIOIIIiap 

.......... 
If you eajoy warti. wiIb "..,. 

pie ..... ere ...... ", a c:IIollellJ. 
ill, job opporIWIiIy I. a por .. 
NcN.I en"~ pIeue c0m
plete .. IppUcalion It 

FIRST 
National Bank 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUBLET Immedlalely. On. bedroom 

Human ResoulU 
Department 

204 Eo Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1"_~;~~~~;-_I~=";:;;'==-:7=-:-:-:-= loflhr88 bedroom apartmenl. 5217 plus ulUhl ... Closalo campu •. I.a» 
391 -7387. 
SUMMER roommale for .hree bed-

1 7::-,:O-,:"'::,..=....:.c.....,,--:-~,.. 1 room apanmenl. Avallabie Mey • C< 
after. 52251 month InclUd .. HIW ... 
bfe. parking. CaU341-7995. 24Hollrc~ 

356-9140 V 
AAIEOB 

COLLEGE PRO PAfHT1!RI USED CLOTHING 
SeoI<fng studenls lor lummor palnlorl 
for.men positions fn Cedat Rapid.. BUTING 
Make $S-81 hour. Cell 50. Levis 

600 dpl Laser Printing 1-800-265-"33. Consign & Pawn. Inc. 

PAINTERI and foremen In Down .... 
Grove. II. $6.00 10 $6.00 P8' hour. 
Con'acl Na.han Lamb. ' -800·~3· 
3792. 

230 E. Benton 
33_,9 • FAX 

'iiiiiii;r.~iniTn~l· Fr .. Parldng U • s.m. Day ServIce 
• ADI>IIcalionai Form. 

';';";;;";;;"';;"';;';";"';~;';"";"";"";;;';;";''::''I· APAlI..eQaII Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'54·7122 

I~~~~~$~~~~ITOWNHOUSE' thort.largtlwo 
I~ bedroom. 'wo balh. PETS Al· 

LOWED, available Aptill Ot .. sum
mer .uble1 with option, S300 plus uIII· 
tieo. Caralvile. Can 8OG-484-9711 . 

'~~fiLiT.;;;Tildi8iEii;lOw;; ,ex .. code 9131 Ot 339-04854. 

ADf22. T"", bedrOom. A_ AvaJ. 
able May .5 Ihrough July 31. All op

""':""'~=-"':":"'=-.,..-__ I pllances. No pets. Parking avalable. 
7C ssas Thoma. Realtors 338-4853, 

EMPLOYMENT 
Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. Basic reqUirements are: ~~~~~~~==-I 

• Good OtMng Record • AbiII1y 10 Travel Extensively 
• BasIc Electrical Knowtedge • MtIs1 be at Least 18 Vears Old 
• MechlInIcal Aptltide • Ful Training Prolllded 

SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle· Travel 
Expenses Paid: • Excellent Compensation:· An 
exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 

Opportunity: • End of Season Bonus. 
Musl be seW·mollvated and dependable with Immediate 

availability. Drug lesl required. Apply al3509 J Street SW. 
Cedar Rapids 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-.4. Monday·Friday or 

CaIlHOII-225-7920. 

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, sell and aaan:h 

BABYSITTER nHded lor one year 30.000 1~1es 
Old In our hom • • Approxlmlltly 50 520 E.Washlngton 51. 
hours! w.ek. Non.sm=-~t .. e. (nexllo _ Pioneer C<><lP) 
Mus. haVe reference.. I . 337-:1996 

318112 E.B<lri'ngton SL 
Conlignmenl Shop 

HousaholdUem •. collectibles. used 'Mec/ Wind<>wsl OOS 
fI .. nH",e. jewelry. Open _y-5&l· 'P __ 

urdIIy. 10 Lm.-6:3O p.m. 'Thesi.'ormollng 
2427 112 ~ond Street (HWY 6) 'legall APN MlA 

CoraiViUe 'B<lslnoss graphics 
338-2204 'R"",, Jobs Welcome 

--::W::-:A"'NT=-=-A-::SO~F:::A:'::?:::De""sl<7-:-::-:T=-able-:--:-:?:- 1 'VISA! ...... 0fC1td 
Rock0f7 Viall HOUSEWOR~S. 

W ..... gol a .. "'" "'" of eI • ." used 
lumilllre plus dishes. drapes. lamps 

and othor household h ...... 
All at reasonabie prices . 

Now accepIing 
new conlignm6nts. 
HOUSEWOAKS 
111 Sleven. Dr. 

338-4357 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor jewelry. ooId, and walches. 
GILBERT IT. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

U OF I SURPLUS 

Expert resume ~ion 
bya 

Certified Professional 
Resum.Wriler 

EnIrj· '-vellhrough 
,)lecutjve. 

Updates by FAX 
QRIAT NANNY JOB Mon-Fri 1I-6pm; Sal1(Hjpm UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Our 2-oo .. er lamlly in B08TON Sunday noon-5pm SURPLUS EQUfPMENT SALE 
MASSACHUSETTS .uburt> I. losing Large &election of office 
our mid_tern nanny who Is reiurn- I '7iic;Tij:ii,;:;1i\u---I'IXnishlngs Including desk •• chairs. 

1---i38ij4~.ii:7i.~22r--I~~~~~~~~~ LOn downtown, air, ceiling fan. 
I I, laundry Iaclillies. 337-470S. 

Ing 10 school. Chi,,"n age 10 • 7. II N computers. occasional reaearch 
Stele malure. non-smOl<er. age 19 • oq<>pmenl. anllques 
10 start and Juno lor one y_ corn· EXPERIENCED musician and leach- and coIlecIabI ... 
mhmenl. Own room. car. heollll In· er ...... slud.nllar gullar. Iheory, Inquiries weIcofM. 

338-3888 I ",=~:.:!..:c==':':::":'=:'=::":':"= ONE bedroom apartmenl. MId·May 
Ihrough July 31. Weslwlnd, Or. 

318112 E.B<lriingion St. Greal Deal. 351-4582. • 

auranc:e provided. Referencel re- Improv. a.s. cord conltruction +. Regular houri: 
Uf::....~========~ quired. Call (817)237-4179 collool 358-0932; 1·800·909-2093 or Thur1dlys loa.m.· Sp.m. '10 FREE CopIes 
.. _7p.m. 7384.3034·comp .. ,.,uomtryan) 700 S.ClInton SL. lowe CIIy. 1A 'eo- Letters 

NANNY lor 1_. 1 103 dey. and SCUBA lessons. ElaYen apeclallie. (9 I 9)=-soo' 'V1SN Ma.,erCMl 

WHAT STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES HAVE SAID 
ABOUT THIS JOB: 

"I feel that fm contributing to the 
~ of the UI. fm proud to work 

"I can't believe how much this job 
prepared me for a career in 
communications and marketing.· 

'"This is the most flexible, people
oriented job 1 could have found 88 a 
student. 

"My communication skills 
experience helped prepare me for the 
job interviews after college'-

STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni acroB8 the country for gifts to 
12U,ppo'n The University of Iowa. Enthusiastic communicators desiring 
l,rume-butildiJ:Ig experience. Flexible lIChedule, Apply only if you can 

AND summer semesters AND during the interim 
IL ... ' ...... .I!.'VI!ruIlIl work hours - must be available Monday eveninp and at 

two of the following nights - Tues., Wed., or Thurs. - each week from 
~ij;U-If:;ijU p.m. S6.1Mlour. To apply, follow theee instructions: Call Jen at 

U1 Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p,m, on 
J;IIiU'Ch 26-29 and leave your name, a return telephone number, and a brief 
~E~~aboutwhyyou'reinterested in this position -335-3442, En. 847, 

!riM} IN brlnf to The Daily lo~ C~ Cftrter.., 20'. 
o-Ihre foi IfIbmHUttc IfenN to tlte CMendM col,.". " 'pm Moo ""'
prior to publicI/IJon. I."., ",., be edited for len",., .,d iiI,..._ Will 
~iIIted mtW tUn~. NoIket _Idt.-e COfft/Mfdltl 

MrMfIb wiI not I»1ICafIIed. ,.,... print dNIIy. 
&.nt ______________________________ ~~ 

~------------------------thy, cia .. , tlme ________________ _ 

Wa~, __________________ ~------------

C'cW.1d ,.,.",1 pItoM 

nights pot _ and 1 _end pot offered. Equipmenl .01 ••• • ervice.I"!""""!'~ ...... -----

month. 338-7817. !>ilO. PAOt open waler cer1illcation In If~~~~E~====:!====:FAX=====-ll &lEKING child car. for S ylo In my two _ . 886-2946 Ot 732-2845. 
home. M-W 3-8:3O!>m; ThurSday IKYDfYI Lessonl.1andom dives. 
2-6:3Opm. Becky 3~-2916. leave aoriaI performances. 
m.sago. Paradise Skydives. Inc. 

CHILO CARE 31~72-4975 

PROVIDERS COLLEGE 
4C8 CHILD CARl REFERRAL FINANCIAL AID 

AND INFORMATlON &lIWICE8. ATTlNTlOH ITUDiNTSIl 
Dey care homt. _I.... GRANTS lSCHOUR8HJPI 

presc!\OOIlisIIng.. AYAILABLL 
occasional siIItrS. BILLIONS OF Will 

sick child care pnMder. QUAUFY REGARDLESS 
UnIted WIlf Agency OF YOUR 

M-F. 338-7884. . GRAGES OIIINCOMI!. 
WILL babYI" In our home. Sam 10 1.--02011 

;;AMr' Fiiiiroiiiilii---n 
DfAIoIOND DAVE'8 Is axr"'1y hiring I iiife~~~~:ooorOAi{j.1I 
-ootlc poopie 10 join our wail and I ;;;:;:;:.:;:;:::::;;::::: 
kilchen .taIIs. Please apply In person I' 
.. Diamond Davo ... Sycamor. Moll or 
Old Capitol Mall, .==-== 

INSTRUMENTS THIIOWA RlYIR POWIR 
C-=-ANY 

Now hlMg lot pan·Um. 
....,Ing CUIIIora. 
~_2.Apm 

Monday. Thtnday. tOE. 
10110t A ... , Co!!I!IIt. 

• 

CELLO lot sate. ExceIItr1. condhion. 
On. own ... Mu., •• 111 Call Erin at 
338-228e. 
FOR IALE: Yamaha I. nor .. xo· 
rhon •• prof.s.tonal modol YTS6I . 
(319)436-2830. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

4~ ~:'t~O~ 
Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDsl 
WI ,Ull Dlflr lb •• ,dlll 
llleel/Dn lid PI, bI,' 
prlc" fDr IIIId COl. 

fit .... • """,." Lh. 

RECORD COlLECTOR 
.. 112 S. LJnn St. • 337.502V 

Does Your Resume Work for You? 
Cambridge Careers offers assistance in resume 

writing. cover leuers and career coaching -
,."u/b fUII1'tIIIItld! 

a-e Inteniewllo be beId In Iowa CIty 

II wei II Cedar Raplcll. 

Call ICaftII N. to IdIeduIe a FREE -'tabl 

Spedal nla 'or ItUdeaD ud recent p-acb. 

CAMBRIDGE CAREERS, INC. - (319) 366-1111 
ROOM lor ronl fn four bedroom 
hou ... Mav frH. 341-9083 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 
5 ______ 6 7 8 ______ _ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 
13 14 _____ 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 _____ 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 _____ 24 ____ _ 
Name __________________________________________ ~ 

Address ------------------------___________________________ Zip ________ _ 

Phone -------------------------------
Ad information: 1/ of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days S 1.64 per word (516.40 min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days 52 .10 per word (521.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.11 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days 52.43 per word (524.30 min.) ' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 1 l' Communi~ion5 Center. lowl City. 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or J35·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
=-= 

SUMMER SUBLI 
con .... _ .. •,•k 
.... Wet ... olt-tvoel part, 
lily ""' oIIC. fUmhure Ind" 
354-7293. 
OOWIITOWN opartmenl. i 
/00II\ oIIC. 5490. available , 
354-1~ 

FCIU~ bedroom. (negolle! 
boIl<oOmS. Throe bIocIc. I~ 
,... CI~ <hhwuh .. , boIeO 
InIJ lva,ltIll • . May IrHI 31 
311-«168. 

GAOOYY ~ bedrooml " 
room S\.C)IO\ on S.Jo/Inson. I 
pal. lOIS o· sun and lIorlll' 
dry. OIlOOUnl rlced $SOO' 
_April . C.II34I-& 
\tUOI twO 1lOdrOom. Paid , 
lWI. oII·llreet park ing. po 
tIlch.n . Clo .. to law I' 
_ . PoaIIIH fall option. I 
Ita. $501)/ monlh. C'" 35tH 

RU8T1C COlIlge. Three be< 
,.., room. loll. klk".Ioen. loll 
pCIIdI It'd aoium. CIo&. 10 , 
cIWp. 341·7940 

J3J.j784 
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•. Lots of 
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11 mQnth. 
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near cam-
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C, laundry 
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om, avail-
1JJ/ month, 
ad or not, 
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184-9111, 
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I bedroom 
ional.nOf'la 
•. Monlh~ 
Il3utflities. -LET 
labia AvaJ. 
31 . Al'ap' 
I available, 
1-4853, 

~ . Clinlon . 
/Bier paid. 

om In n .. 
,as, WID, 
~.y Irttl 

May rent ' 
I bedroom, ~ 
3 S. John· 

bedroom 
.-In. Non· 
339-1223. 
oors. tlfO 
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339-1568. 
Iroom, two • 
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'us, UI'IliIr. 
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:uwpaid. . 
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tiling fen, .. 

• ~l; 

.Ind. Or, 
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NC, paI<. 
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~ 
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and some 
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-------
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'~~~m:] SUMMER SUBLET, 
~ FALL OPTION 

available 
Famale non-

OIlOOVY two bedroom/ lWO balh- I mid-May, S, Van 
_ SUblet on S.Jo/1nson. New car- Jan. 
pIl lots 01 sun and .1orllge. leun- ROOM 'n furnished apartment Ten 
dfy, OllCounl priced $5001 monlh. minutes 10 Fieldhouse. Mey 18- JLly 
AOIiIobIo April! . Cell 3""-8419. 31 . $<100. 314-3,.... 
HUGr two bedroom. Paid NC and ROOMY .... " Ide IwO bod room In 
HIW, ON·.~oot partelng, POOl. large quiet naighbo<hood. On-slte laundry. 
kitchen . Clo,e 10 Law and Mod oN .. lreet pa""ng. courtyard and pool. 
_ . Possible tall option. May ronl $4701 monlh. Avallabl. finals week. 
.... S500I month, Call 358-07t3. 35 1-5317. 

-' 337-7281 
loHEST RIDGE 

ESTATES 

751WBenronSt 
337-7281 

Now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments, 

2bedl 
2 bath 
Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets, 

MllC CO"age. Three bedrooms, SPACIOUS sludlo, all utilities paid, 
fill room. loft, kltr.hen, bathroom, new carpet, large kltch.n, near earn-
pcn:118l1d aIrlum. CIos. 10 campuo, pu', May Ir ... $360/ n~liablo. 338- II::=====================; dlot!>,34f.7940 1t41, svallabl. mId ..... y. I ; 
III bedroom hou.a, lwo MIchon., SPACIOUS Ihr •• bedroom ap.rl
two bllhroom., WID, Iwo car ga. m.nl. Mey tr ••. $650 plus .Ieclrlc. 
1IgS, u.n. 339-$15. AlC. 354-6766. 

~ I I SPACIOUS two bedroom, two lull 
SPACIOUS lour b~room Ir p II. balhroom • . A/C , und.rorOUnd parte
torvo _I, 1 '12 balhs, renl n.. ing, dishwasher. Summer .ubtet1 tall 
pabIt, 35&-04<41 opllon. Mey ronl Ir ... 339-4448, 
SUIUA8I lor summer, Own bath- -
-. On take, Call Dave tor details. SPACIOUS Iwo b.droom, new, 

M/W, DIW. CIA , . v.H.ble May 13, 
:11+-1994. Mey ~ .. , $595, 351-9171. 
SUILfT two bedfQOm: SSI 5/ monlh, SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom, gro.' 10-
HIW i1cIuded, AlC, laundry, near bus artcl Ma f 
~op. Weslslde, avallabla May 15, cation, HfW paid, P ng. Y rae. 
"1-9912 Cafl354-4' 97. 
au.LIT: 5. Johnson, Two bad. SPACIOUS, splil level, Ihroe I.rg. 
100II1, two balh, new carpo" Parte· bedrooma. Eighl minute walk 10 has· 
.... , HI\\' ~id. May ~ ... 34 '~108, pll.l/ law, Qul.t. I.k. vl.w, d.ck, 
:.:........;- CIA, dlshw .. her, partelng, laundry, big 
'....-- ctosets. 339-<1366. 
SUllME~ , ublot. Ono or two bed· SUBLET room In nice two bedroom 
looms In Iwo bedroom apartment. apartmenl .. Own balhroom , AIC, 
~ paid 10<. ~I' . partelng, laundry. HfW paid. Close-ln, 
_ft, May Ihrough Augusl 15. on busllne. Mey ~ ... Call 358-9276. 
S250, own room. Pari<ing, NC, laun· 
dfy , 113 Uill itias, non.smoker, near SUSLETI f.1I optional . Three b.d
eM'lPU!. rent negotiable. 351-3757. room, spacious. oear campus. tree 

p.rk lng. laundry, w.ler p.ld , 
fIUIIoIERI Fall: own bedroom;527o- 34 ' -9118. 
S3OO, Largo apartmenl ;$4601 nego- SUMMER .uble •••. Two badro.om , 
I!bIo. 338-4070. HfW paid, A/C, two b.throom., .v.l~ 
BUNNY ofllciency downlown: big able mid·May. M.y rent Ir .. , SS91 . 
window., high collings, hardwood 338-9206. 
....... $3401 monlh. 34'-9184. SUNNY. Iwo bedroom In Charming 
THRII bedroom epartment. On~ okIer hom • . Close 10 campu', on bu .. 
block tram campu • . HN; paid. WID. Ilna. $4401 monlh plu, ullllllas. Jun. 
$6601 month. 33lf-8013. 1.351-(3314. 
TOWNHOUSE, . her. , largo Iwo SUPER ch.ap .fficl.ncy two block, 
bOd loom, two balh, PETS AL· lrom downlown. $3301 monlh Include. 
LOWED, available April 0< es sum· ulilllle', Avallabl. Apnl I . 338-1209. 
... stiJlel with option, S300 plus ulll;' THREE bedroom, clo ... ln, NC, dish
ties. CorafvIHo. Ca' 8QO...484...91 I 1, w .. her, microw.v., laundry, parl<ing, 
="":,:coda=c:9",13:;. • .=0<-=33",9-48:...c:::54..::,-,--,-,:; $6801 mon Ih , avall .ble May " , 
TWO bedroom .parlm.nt, 1-112 358-2942. 
blltvoom. On. block ~om Ped Mall THREE bedroom , on. balh. On. 
00 5.Oubcque 51, Cal 337-682Q, block lrom campus. HoW paid, DNI, 
TWO bedroom near law. Garden, mIcrowave, Ale, summer and fall. 
WID, available May IS- AuguSI 15. 341-8m. 
338-W6. • 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities ' 
• Pets Welcome ' 
• Off-street Parking ' 
• On or Near Busline 
• Util ities Paid! ' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal ' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for Fall Avallabllltln 

·selected properties 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• I, 2,3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses and duplcxes near 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from $3SO 10 S7SO • 
• Professionally I1l8IIQged 

'l:ll!& 10 campus as well as 
sunounding areas 

• Large selection 10 choose 
from. IIUlny newer. .'''1 
nice apanments down· 
lawn 

Stop by or caD for our listings, 
Showings by appointment. 
• RanIS onl1lO6l houses ara higher. 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rental Properties 

in tire Iowa City a1Y!Q.! 
Efficiencies, I, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

West of )be River 
° Uncoln Heighrs 
• Newton Road 

°Oakcrest 
• Woodside Dr, 
• Benton Condn<; 

East of )be Rim: 
• Davis Hotel 
• Bwiington Loft Apes . 
- Rebel Plaza 
• Lucas St 
-Van Buren Apts, 
-Reardon 
- Governor's Ridge 
° The Cliffs 
• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 
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=:.:!:::::'=~--ICONDO FOR SALE;,' ' 
= -'-"'=::1.:"'::';==':"'::='--1 FIFTH STREET VILLAGE ' " . 

delux. two bedroom condomln· I 

Localed In CoraJville within I'iocI ' 
R1""' Pow ... ~~ , 

and restaurants. 870 t 

plu" l squ.,rell •• I, Ga. firepl.ce, patio! ' 
system and more! 
opllonal, Available , 

Price. start.at , 

LARGE thr .. bedroom apartmanta., ~ 'OO.lJUU. 

Clo .. ·in. Augusl' . $700, No P.I • . I~~~~~~~~ __ _ 
Relerences and credH Check. Call tor I ' 
appoInlmenl and applIcatiOn. 339-7817 

=:'=":=-=="="=-=='''''''''''''':':-'',:-:- or 351-7415, leave message . 

LARGE Ihree bedroom apartmants'I';"~~;':::~~===::::::=_ 
Av.".bl. Augusl I , Nice, $70e In-

~7::::7.:';::==7'-'''-:-=~ H/W. V6' Miller Av •. 

~i~~~;]~~~::I~~~~~~~~~ ~-===-----~------I~~~,~;~e~l~j~.~j~ 
~ Afr., on busllno, priced 

AVAILASLE mid-May. One bedroom 
In Bloom County House. $2401 
month. Csi Gary al 3501-3705. 
110 ana bedroom, .vliable _y, 
Ne.r Law, UIHC, Fre. couchest 
ioIcn.eI Street. 354-9938. 
CA.fH-LlKf, own living room and 
bodroom, hlsloric house, Iree parking, 
_ window., cals 01(, 35'-4002 

EFI'IC.HCY ott·neel partelng. Five 
minul. walk 10 Pant_.st. AlC, 5275 
plus "ocfricily. Available mid May, 
339-7m. 

FEMALE fQOmmat. wanled 10 share 
three bedroom apartment Ten 
mlno\ ... all< trom c.mpus. On west· 
lido. Ideal 101 health prolessional. Cal 
364-6224. 
FAU lurnlture wilh two bedroom, 
baIh. New CtVpeI, prtmelocetion. 33&-
0047 
fUI\l\111\\11> IWO bodroom. AIC, 
HIW paid, ~ .. pa"'lng, close 10 cern· 
pus. S.751 month. Avallabl. mld-May. 
3<HI329. 
HUGE Ihroo bedroom, two balh. Ga· 
logo. __ , vary n"'e. Close 
to UIHC, Law building. AVailable 101. 
~. :J38..0493. 
HUGE Ihree bedroom, Iwo b.lh, 
NC, orw, part""O, p"lo, $100 ott 
i.NI July, May"'''' 337-8435 
LAIIOI new two bedroom, two bath
room. F ... pertdng, laundry, close to 
campus, avallabfe In Mey. 339-8532. 

LARGE one bedroom, all ulilities 
pofd. Free partelng. $<100. 337-$69. 
LAIIOE Ihr .. bedroom. Lake view, 
private dock, Closo hoapilaV law. Oft
"'101 parl<lng. Avallablo earty Mey, 
Fd option. 338-4395. 
LARGE, now two bedroom apart
ment. Cal. allowed. WID In e.ch 
lIpIrIm.nl, NC, $5601 monlh. 35' -
7539. 
IlAY free. Huge ant bedroom, parte
ir4 opot. greal toestlon on Iowa Ava. 
36W7'8 

"DI130' . C.ls .lIowed. Cor.lvill. 
one, two, and Ihr .. bedroom apart
men •• , Di.hwasher, CIA, WID I.cill-
ty , buslino, partclng. Summer & F.II Emerald St. - Iowa City 
l.a,lng . Monday- Fr iday 9-5pm . 337-4323 
351 - 2178. 

ADt2OI. CoraJviIIo elficianCy, one bad- (2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
room & two bedroom. Pool. W/O I~=jii.iiliii.i •• 
lacilily , po"'lng, NC, bu.lln., nlc. l, 
area. Summer & Fall '-Ing. Mond.y· 
Friday 9-5pm. 35'-2118. 
AD' 243 • • Woslside Iwo and Ihr •• 
b.droom lownhou .... AIC, WID 
hook-up. Summer & f.ll lo .. ing. Mon
day· Friday 9-5pm. 35' - 2178. 
ADI.Ol . Coralville new.r Iwo and 
three bedroom apartments. A/C, di.h
w .. her, WID lacillty, partelng, bustin • . 
Summer & Failiaesing, Monday· Fri
day 9-5pm. 351-2178. 
APARTMENTS .ubl .... for SUM
MER ONLY or SUMMER SUBLET 
WITH FALL O"TION, Pick up In
lormatlon al lrool door 4'4 E.Mertcel 
anytim., E,O.H, 
AVAILASLE now or Augu.1 I. 
Clean. quiet, three y.ar old two bed
room apartmenl, all appIi.nc ... Need 
reteronc •• and cradil check. No pel • . 
$<190 ptu. utilities, C.I337-4668, man
.ger, 351-7415, leav. message. 
EFFICIENCY aparlmenl .nd Ihr •• 

aval1ab1e tor rent. 
i I school. 1015 

* 

210 6th St. - Coralville 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

o 24 Hour Maintel18llCe 

oOnBusUne 

o Off-Street Parking 

o Swimming Pools' 

o Central Air/Air Cond, 

o Laundry Facilities 

o Convenient Locations 

One Bedroom : 
$365-$430 

TMl Bedrooms: 
$455-$530 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

* 

600-n 4 Westgate - Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

$9500. 338-0151 . • 
GREAT ~oor plan. '4.70 Ihraa bed- : 
room 1-112 bathroom , CIA. WID.J!l:... 
pfianclS, IOUI' ceiling tans. 12Jc, 2 ~ 
wllh eleclriclty. Two "or dec;,k. 
$13,500/ O.b.O. 3~934, . _ • 

~=~=:::"'-::--:--:--'-7' 1 IMMEDIATE po ..... lon. Like now 
1993 Redman Lakeside '6.80ft1()Qi~ : 
home. Three bedroom. two batlt
room, IIIr, Ioc.led In beeutilul 8<eok
enrld!le E.tales, 4494 T.ft Av • • SE . 
Lol t ·30 Iowa Cily . Farm.r. 51.1 • • 
Bank Consumer Loan Dept. (319)G11-
4891. • 

THREE bedrooms, Easl, close. Ideal 
tor lour, $850 (5212,50 eachl ptu. 
electrtcity. Available Jun. I . Depotil, 
y.ar kI .... Hardwood 1\OOr$. Charm

=~=--------I :'!~:';':;:"-':-':":::::':""--:-::-=;---. Ing lOp floor ollarg. Older hou.e. 

tIlree COllage 
o •• ~ooklng woods; deck; firepface; 
cats wetcome; $625 utilill .. Included; 
catl .ft.r AprIl 6: 337-4785. 
AVAILABLE Imm.di.,.ly. 5'3 S. 
lion Buren . $4201 monlh Include. 
HIW, Fr •• ott-s"eel parking . 
341-1901. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

331-9998. 
VERY CLOSE to V.A,. UI hospilats, 
On. ~Iock ~om Denial Sclanca build
I Ihree bedroom. $135-

$8251 monlh 
No smOking. 

OPEN HOUSE • 
I~";;;';;~";"';";"'---

One bedroom ($2751 and eHiclency 1':::--T'WoiifoMOM---1 k~~OUi~;';t;;;;t~oo;1d.d :m:FiF.rSi~F.ir---($330), HIW paid. Clos. 10 campus. 1 S 
Call~. 

AVAILABLE Immedl.lely. One bed
room sublease, close to campus. on 
busllne, $360. 358-10 19 

NEW two bedroom, lwo b.lhroom, 
WIllIido, Now oppII.ncOl, o" .. lreat 
Plll<MlQ, ,,"ndry on ."e, walking dis
IMct 10 hOspItal. Available mld-May . 
• 7~, 34'-8433, _ message. 

VANBURENII=~~====~~~~~~I VILLAGE n-
A Photo is Worth A Thou.and Words 

SELL YOUR CAR Ieasilg fa' SlITYT1ElI' 
and fa' fall. 

2 BA $595 + elec, 
3 BA $645 + al uti l. 
BR $695 + alec. DIN, 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-street parki1g, 
1 yr lease, deposit e: bldroom, clo •• 10 campUI, 

, HI\\' paid. A~aI)Ios mfd-May ()( 
1. Call 384-0937, 

---'=~==~'--'II same as rent no pets, 

ONI bedroom, HfW paid, on Oaf<· 
""" S355I month, 351-7630, ...,,-

It • .., 10 p/tIu tUb ",. 
pboM "*" {I 
VIM or M~rd!1 

jjJ·J784 

Inc. 

351-0322 
M.f 10.3pm 

6148. Johi1eon 91.13 

~ ~/- t':Ja» c.::.:...::.' 
2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ElIGIBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM 1315 • $l91 

CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1994 ISUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air, Fully loaded. 

Under blue book, 
337-0516 

19951-10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o,b,o. 
341 -8085, 

1912 HONDA PRELUDE I. 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOOlo.b.o. 358-9901 . Tom. 

.. 

1985 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic, V6, AC, Very clean. 

BelOW book at $3000/o.b.o. 
338-3605. 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6. 66k miles, 5-speed, AlC, Very 

nice, clean, well maintained, 
$11 ,400/0,b.o, 339-1084, 

1883RX7 LI 
Excellent condition, many new 

comp-onent6, $2500. rlerzOsau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Oavenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t .. 3 IATURN ILt 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, Bu(omatic. 
Runs well $OOO(),OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for .30 
Deadllile: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 
.. 

~ecC*"=:!U~ 
335-5784 or 335·5785 

• I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I 2 
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Produce 
'ruckload Sale 

'hjsWeekl 
See Spe.~al In-s •• " R~er 

F.r H •• P .... es On Y.ur 
sea:s.n:a. Fay ..... es. 

lb. 
coipoi - - - - v.oOl 

I 
North~ar I 
12 Count I 
,..jn I 
PopS~...... I 

WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE 
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through April 2, 1996. I 

LU8S0 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. 

BRENTO~" 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Full ServIce Hours 
Mon-Frt 9 •. m.·7 p.m. 

SIt. 9 .. m. ... p.m. 
Sun. 10 .. m.-2 p.m. 

Conveniently located It 

=t~~ 
~2557 

-- - ---

SnackWell's 12 count 

" ,-J 
) I;.) I~ ) 

(~;:Jjj J 
Vanilla or Chocolate 

Selected Varieties 

Tostitos Salsa 16 oz. $2.59 
Mild, Medium 

;;;:::::::;:::======::;;'1 Reese's 6 Pack 

MasterCard 

.A... 

. Saye 14 Hours A Da~, 7 .a~s A Weell 
Broadway & Hwy 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
Pfices Effective Wednesday, March 27 Through Tuesday, April 2, 1996 









Thanks to associate director of sru
dent devdopm~t Steve Brown, students 

at Mc:rccr U., Georgia, mwt rea1ly enjoy 
chaperoned dances with cookie and milk 
rtfreshm~ts. Mr. Brown took umbrage 

at your campw photo of a per
son drinking directly from a 

keg [November 1995J. This 

supposedly condones "poten
cially abwive behavior." 

I think the stud~ts should 
be comm~ded for being cre

alive - they eliminated o ne 

s~ in consumer consumption 
while conserving natural 

resources. Think of the wasted 
energy and pollution from pro

ducing glass mugs. Hasn't Mr. 
Brown heard of "dcSANDiza
cion" of the world's beaches by 

glass rnanufaaurcrs? 
I suppose Mr. Brown has a 

squad of keg police on campw 
monitoring the proper steps in 
the consumption of beer. At 
least he did solve a social prob

lem by implying rhar beer can 
only be abused if consumed 
directly from the keg. What is 
Mr. Brown doing about a 

more significant social ill - milk abuse 
(drinking milk dirccdy from the canon)? 

TOM Po_II, .uIjrmrt f«JJJy, 
IG.IUIU Stllte U. 

ournlng 
C In 

Regarding your Story on Calvin and 
Hobbes [March 1996] - don't limit the 
appeal of this ex-comic strip to college 
students. Many of ware well past the 

age, but loved this scrip anyway. I think 
the suip's universal appeal is what made 
it so popular. It truly is sordy missed. 

lH1t"" D. G. lntt, 
Dept. of MiaobiDlDo, U. of 1011'" 

I miss Calvin terrib ly. Pl ease 

make him come back. Even C & H 

reruns would be OK witb me. 

E/4;,u H.rper, j""u"., 
Wu t Georp, CoIUp 

For about eight 
months now, I have 

been reading your 
magazine. The fea-
tUfes you've run on 

stud~r athlcres, grad srudenrs, eoc. have 

been entertaining. But to stay current 
with the latest u~ds thal ate of interesr 
to students across the counuy. I think 

you sbould do a fearutc on young cigar 

aficionados. As a representative of the U. 

of Iowa Cigar Society, I invite you to 

observe and partake in our organization 
with hopes rhat it may be featured in 

your magazine. 
CIHuIJ Nwu,jlntiDr, U. of low. 

Hq. Chad! Gum you don't mui too 
clos~ly. ~h? Flip through your file o· U. 
Mags (or better y~/, /ook up our back 
issua on th~ W,b at http://www. 
umagarJn~. com) and feast your q's on 
our oh-so-tim,1y cigar story in tht 
Jan.lFeb. 1996 issue. - td. 

Ightln' 
Join rhe rest of the free world in 

ranking the U. of Notre Dame wom

en's basketba ll team in the Top 25 . 
[You'll find the V. Magazint NCAA 

Top 25 list on our web sire ar 
h up: Ilwww.umagazine.com/u/ spons/. 

ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID GREEN, U. OF MONTANA 

4 U _ Magazine • April 1996 

J Tbey bave crushed every Big East 
tearD except for U. of Connecticut (#1 

in your poll) . As the third seed in the 

conference (ranked behind only 
UConn and Villanova U. whom they 

crwhed) the Irish arc probably a tOP 
20 or 25 team . Tbey bave improved 

over the year and sbould be one of the 

most powerful tearDS in the tourney. 
Put 'em in the Top 25 next week -
especially after they beat UConn in 
the tournament. 

CIS 

D"" T lilly, ,ophowtore, 
U. of Nom DIf_ 

OK. OK. You win. Ntxt time. 
send your [,rip, with a wad of 
smAU IInm4rked bills and wr'IJ 
stt what wr can do. - ed. 

I was offended by rhe 

commenrs made abOUt Bowl

ing Green Stare U. in yo u r 
March issue [QuickiesJ. I bave 

heard of those things happen
ing, but outrageous things 

happen at other universities, 
too! Wboever wrote those 

commenrs portrayed BGSU as 

a place wbere sickos go to play 

pranks on people. I juS! want 
to say tbar BGSU is a 
respectable institution, and 

although these things happen 
occasionally, things arc pretry 
good around here. 

St#pben EbII"Iu, unior, 
Bowlin, Grem StAte U. 

o 
In the story "Desert Warerfare" 

[March 1996J. you menrion the U. of 
California, Sacramento. There is no U. 
of California, Sacramento. 

Petn H.", profollor of E",wh, 
u. ofCtJifo,.,,;.. D."iI 

W~/l thm is now buster! Er. JUJt kid
ding. W, mtant California State V .• 
Sacrammto. - td. 

She'. Not Amused 
[ am writi ng in regards to the article 

"Amwement Parks Unmasked" [March 

1996J in which I was grossly misquoted. 

O ne can only imagine my astonishment 
when I read the article and found words 

put into my mouth. 
Let's srart with the petty details 

firS! . Six Flags never restricted its 

employees from dating one another 

except in-costume characters. Since 
there were only 10 of us in-costume 

characrers who spent eight hours a day 
in a small room, Six Flags fel t the envi

ronment necessitated a strict dating pol
icy to avoid potential ly explosive bteak

up situations . This rule was later 
retracted and a few si tuations arose but 
ir did not go "haywire." 

Secondly, I have never witnessed any 
"carnal acrs' (except kissing) at Six 

Flags, so bow could I say that ir was a 

sex haven? This misquoration, thougb in 
a small article, brought me embarrass
ment as well as being potentially embar
rassing te) a family theme park such as 

Six Flags. 

Jen"ifer FU"", ,enior, 
U. ofTexm, Austi" 

U. Magazine regrets the error. - td. 

v .. : 73% 
No: .27"Kt 

In this day and age, it'll be amat
ing if I gel a job at McDona.ld's. 
Even if I get a Ph.D, there's no 
way in hell I'll get a job in my 
major {political science}. All of 
the good jobs are taken . ElizaNth 
Lawrenc., Junior, Barnard Co/
"'1', N.w York • I don't even 
want to get a job in my major 
(home economics education) after 
studying it for four years. K.lly 
ShBppard, senior, U. of Indiana 
at Pennsylvania • I expect to gel 
a job in my major becawe I plan 
on going to graduate school. 
There are many opportunities. 
Studenrs just don'l seek them out 
and find them. They don't work 
very hard. T hey just say, ·Oh, I 
guess I'll bave to get a job al 
Burger King." J.nnlfer Cam
possno, junior, RorfdB State U. • 
I worked at the Marriott for 
almost three years. The director 
of catering was an arc studio 
major; the di rector of marketing 
was a geology major: and our resi
dent manager was a political sci
ence major - so I don'r expect to 

get a job in my major (family and 
consumer studies). Glnll" Sulli
van, s.nlor, Middle Tennessee 
State U. • I definirely expect ro 
get a job in my major. Business is 
rhe major of the ·90s. Dan Javln
slcy, Junior, California StatB U., 
NorthrldllB • The more classes 
I've taken. the mote I've decided 
that I do nor wanr to get a job in 
my major (education). I hope I' ll 
be able (Q gel a master's in com
puters. Mia Cline, senior, Ba/l 
State U. • I'm a political theory 
and constitutional democracy 
major. Basical ly I study a bunch 
of phi losop hica l dead guys . I 
do n't know what kind of job I 
wou ld get in rhat major. If I 
weren't go ing to go to law school, 
T'd have serious career placement 
problems. Mlche/lll Rydberll, 
senior, Mlchlpn State U. • [' m a 
nu rsing major. O ne of the reasons 
I chose my major is becawe there 
will always be a need fo r nurses. 
Adriana Tabulara, Junior, Chico 
Statll U., Cal"- • Even if J do get 
a job in my major (theatre), it'll 
probably be one that doesn'r pay 
very much. W hether or nor I get 
a job in my major is separate 
from the fact that I'll have ro 
keep a second job thro ughou t 
mucb of my career. Ohma Taylor, 
junior, Northllastem U., Boston • 
I'm a physical therapy major and 
tbe p lacement rate is about 99 
percent. T hey're in great demand. 
Kate WagnBf, Junior, Ithaca Co/
lelle, NY • 1'm hoping thar my 
undergraduate degree in political 
science wi ll he lp me get inro 
graduate school and find a degree 
in somerhing I'm really inreresred 
in, which is teaching English as a 
second language. John Hogg, 
Junior, U. of Nllbraska, Lincoln 

For poll I'BfIUIts from "Do you still 
want your M7V?" tum to pafIIJ 18. 

DU con
Ider yourseH 

9 , straight or 
bisexual? 

Sick of 

BOO/8U-VIEWS 
(8BB-431171 

More poll. at 
httpIIlWww.t_.., dn._ 

Oarfunkela 
and 
Humper
dlncka 

Ever catch a gander at JOII' 1*. 
ants' music collectIOn? Wcne yet, 
did you ever give that stuff a 1IItIn? 
The horrorl That moment -the 
time you realized your parenti MIt 
once your age, that they once 
thought they were cool, that they 
once had a Garfunkel and choIe not 
to have It surgically removed. Ickl 

I remember the first time I rtf
fled through my folks' old albllnL I 
was a regular musical af\ciDnldo.1 
mean, my discerning, 1D-year-old 
ears knew the soothing tones 01 
Culture Club and Quarterftalh. Who 
needed The King when I had The 
King of Pop and Prince? 

"What the hell's an Engelbert 
Humperdlnck?" I asked myself. 
"There's no way my friends can 
find out we have one of these In the 
housel No wayl" 

I remember stories of a WIllIng 
Jennings, too. Now, I never saw It, 
but If It looked anything like It 
sounded, I count myself fortunate. 

I guess It was part of growing 
up, but at the time, I felt more like 
throwing up. 

John Denver? Nell Sedalia? 
Paul Anka? Turtles and BeatIes? 
Mamas and Papas? Dylan and 
Joplin? Who would buy that stuff? 

Of course, that was many yean 
ago. AIzI1eimer's has now set In 
with the folks, and I've beg\II to cal 
my own previous listening IasIIIs 
Into question. What will my kids 
think of their dad 15 or 20 yean 
from now when they find that old 
Mllli Vanllli cassette? Better yet, wi 
they even know what a CISI8tIe II? 

Oh well. TIme marches l1li. AI 
least they'll be spared the 
Humperdlnck experience. But as It 
turns out, seems Garfunkels ""In 
the family. Who knew? 

RobBrt Mank"" Assistant EdtIrJr 
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I The Campus DIalogue 
u. Mail, edirorial carroon and major malfunctions. 

lOur ConcessIon to Your Attention span 
Don't miss this year's U. Magazint Ultimate Quickie award winner. 

'EW: I A, E, I, 0, U and sometimes V 
15 Minutes, The Buzz and a Love srory - Courtney Love that is, U, Lose, Byte Me, 

a planetary birthday and some loud voices, 

IF! II before E except after C 
14 Etc. I An IV for PC 

Political correctness has pretty much become mandatory, sorry, persondatory on college campus
es these days. Everyone wants to be PC, but it's hard to keep up with the changing vernacular, 

14 Cia •• I The Cool, The Confused and The Kls.-ass 
What rype of student are you? You may not know, but your professor always knows, 
U. Magazint picks profs' brains to see what they know and how they know it. 

18 Trlpp'n' I A-O-C-K In the U.S.A. 
There's a Hall of Fame in Ohio, and we ain't talkin' football. At the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame and Museum in Cleveland, students are Rocking to see the gli ttering glove of Michael 
Jackson, the guitar ofJimi Hendrix and the hot-dog selling abiliry of Michael Bolton, 

18 Popl Lights, Camera, Campusl 
College campuses often provide the backdrop for your favorite movies and TV shows, which 
can be good or bad. Good: "Hey, isn't that Tori Spelling sitting at the desk next to you?" 
Bad: "Hey, isn't that Urkel sitting at the desk next to you?" 

FEATURES I When two vowels go awallclng 
the flrat one does -'he tallclng 

17 B.C. (Before Condoms) 
After reading some of the binh control methods of yesteryear, no student can ever complain 
about the hindrance of condoms, Can you say, "worm-filled spider's egg attached to your body 
with deer skin?" Pliny the Elder could, These contraceptive devices are pretry hard to conceive, 

18 My So-Called MTV 
Where are the videos? Where's Martha Quinn? The first 25 minutes of every hour aren't even used. up 
by Michael Jackson's Thriller video anymore. Disgnmrled coUege students are adamant about Adam 
Ant and ocher brilliant musicians being overshadowed by Beavis and Puck and Jenny McCarthy, 

20 Title What? 
The enigma that is Title IX continues to be more confusing than it is helpful. Should the NCAA 
eighry-six Title IX? Is Title IX heading for chapter Il? Only a magic-8 ball knows for sure, but 
U. Magazint does its best to give you the straight 4-1-1 on the current state of Title IX. 

25 dumping on the Bandwagon 
Many of coday's hottest bands start out in the coldest places - beer-stained college basements. 
R.E.M., The Dave Matthews Band and the like all started playing "Louie, Louie" in 
the dark dregs of the Alpha house. 

A I Aoelc 'n' Aeel 
22 Aock 

You can't spell music without U. so enjoy the music reviews, plus Pocket Band, 
Our Picks and the U. radio chart, 

24 Aeel 
Winona Ryder hangs out with the boys, as well as a high-cholesterol 
Screen Saver and Reel Deal, 

I The FInal Countdown 
28 Zen and the Art of Cramming 

The big test is tomorrow, you just bought the textbook yesterday, now what? Don't worry, read 
about the ins and outs of cramming: the latest strategies and rationalization tips. Good news, 
someone has already highlighted the important parts. 

27 Contests 
Wanna win big money? Turn to the contests page right now! 

o EST AT I WeIrd AI Vanlcovlc 
He's baaaaaaack! And he's weirder than ever. Like a surgeon, WeirdAl YankQvic 
has cut his 10th studio album, appropriately named Bad Hair Day, which has 
been in stores since March 12. Al and his hair have been busy producing music 
videos, but he took time out to share some of his trademark wit. The cryptic 
crooner has a degree in architecture of all things, of course chat was back when he 
was using his old nickname: Flying Buttress Al Yankovic. 

CoVER PHOTO COURTESY OF MARTIN LYON 
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IOScU" me. while I 
Idaa the alcy." 
Page 16 

IJack to the dally 
MTV srind. 
Page 18 

Which came flrat? 
If.E.M. or college rock? 

Page 25 

Cam'pus Shots 

PHOTO BY BEN JONES, 
U. OF WISCONSIN, EAu Ci-'JRE 
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What 
(.(. 1 stee safety 

n 
cage, 

(.(. -d d S 1 e~guar door beams" and 

(.(. b · 1 su stant1a roof 
n 

structur e 

really mean . 

• Every Geo Metro come.~ witil big sa[ely id eas li ke 

a sIc 1 safe l y cage and crush zones . • 

• T he sjdc~il1lpact protection meets Uncle Sam'.~ safely standards for 1997 . • 

• And jt .. ~t in cas, we structured the roof to help reduc roof crush . • 

• If you want anli~lock brakes, you can gct those, too . • 

• And if you'r looking for an air bag, every Metro has two . • 

• I not her w 0 r cl s, a 11 a r 0 tI n d, G e 0 Met r 0 is a lot to ugh e r t han you TIl j g 11 t t h ink . • 

• Get to know Geo Metro. Only at your Chevrolet/ Geo dea l er . • 

• Any questions? Give u s a ca ll. 1-8oo-Gel-2-Kno . • 

Geo Metro from $8,695 '" 



Colgate U., New York 
As if chere weren't enough Rt'al 

World wannabes, rake-offs and 
spin-offs, Colgate's gotta go and 
add anolht'rone. Sheesh. Move 
over Puck, graduates from the class 
of I 996 will be the first (0 receive a 
crash course on living in the real 
world: a three-day fiesta featuring 
classes on auto purchasing. real 
estate, insurance and per anal 
finance. Gee .. . and we thought the 
real world was all about who can 
chug the most without puking. 

WAM 
U. of Iowa 

Little Eddie Allen and Henry 
D. wouJd be proud: a handful of 
Iowa tudents are making poetry 
hip again, although you can't 
accuse them of being all that origi
nal. Copping off of the movie, two 
tudents have created their own 

"Dead Poet'S Society" for poetry
heads and kids wbo just like to 
hang out in caves. So fat, the 
meetings have consisted solely of 
dirty limericks, but che society is 
trying to branch out into ome 
raunchy Haiku. Not( to iIlwym of 
the Dl'ad POl'ts Socil'ty: The preud
ing smtmu is not (rU1' and has bem 
insmed purl'/y for comedic t'ffict. 

Brown U. 
The student government at 

Brown is taking the dateless 
majority under it's wing. It began 
a new program for the socially 
stUnted called HUGS (Helping 
Undergraduates Socialize) - a 
friendly acronym for computer 
dating service. For $2-3 -
depending on how extensive the 

IUUS1l\ATION BY GERARD AJW(I'OWlCZ, PENNSYLVANIA STATE U. 

You're about to read the Quickie of the 
year. This kind of story only comes around once In 35 
blue moons, and we're here to exploit and sensatIonalize 
It. In fact, this one Is so good, we're not even goIng to 
end It with a smarmy walk-off. So, sit back and enjoy the 
winner of the first annual U. Magazine Ultimate Quickie 
award (the UMUQ for short). 

THED 
U. of Iowa 

An Iowa graduate from 
Hong Kong is suing tbe U.S. 
government for $100 million, 
claiming the feds are control
ling bis mind. In a writ filed 
with Hong Kong'S Higb 
Coutt, Huang Siming alleges 
that the government insetted 
rwo mind controlling devices 
in his teeth when he had den
tal work done in Iowa berween 
1988 and 1991. Siming, who 
graduated from Iowa in 1992 
with a doctorate in business, 
says he has suffered from 
memory loss, sleeplessness and 
poor concentration since fiis 
stay in the U.S. He is suing for invasion of privacy, physical and mental damage, damage to his reputation 
and what he termed "intellecrual propertyh because the government can steal whatever he is thinking. So 
far, some pretty important stuff has been stolen from Siming's thoughts. Apparently, the U.S. government 
now knows tbat Siming prefers puffy Chee-tos to crunchy, Natalie is his favorite Facts of Lift girl and the 
dent in the family car was actually his fault - not fiis brother's like he told his parents. "It sounds like he 
is mentally disturbed, h says Iowa Dean William Hines. Ya think? 

search is - students can obtain a 
computer printout of the 10 peo

ple they are most 
compatible with 
at Brown. Now 
that's gening 
your student 
fees ' wotth! 
Another program 

[hat hasn't hit campuses yet is 
called HUGE (Helping Under
graduates Eat) - look for it. 

TOUGH SALE 
California State U., Long Beach 

A subscription to the Los Angl'
ks Times is apparently worth a 
punch in the nose. Well, vendor 

o lHAL 
U. of Texas MM, Kingsville 

Lester Phillips thought so, anyway. 
Phillips and his partner, Eric 
Reynolds, could not agree how to 
split cheir profits 
from hawking 
the subscriptions 
on campus. A 
supervisor had 
told them to 

divide [he sales evenly, but when 
Phillips returned from a break, he 
wanted to claim all the sales as his, 
including one that Reynolds sold 
in his absence. When Reynolds 
rejected [his idea. Phillips respond
ed by punching him in the nose. 
Extra! Extra! Newspaper vendor 
arrested, charged with battery! 
Read all about ir! 

HOUGH 
I OU 
Everycollege, Anystate 

This just in ... students ar 
almoSt every coUege or university 
in the Unired States complain 
about parking. The fi nes are roo 
high; there aren'r enough spaces 
for students; there are roo many 
spaces for faculty - the list goes 
on and on and on. Yet for some 
reason, this recurring phenomenon 
manages (0 make front page news 
in student newspapers across the 
country ar least three times a year. 
Do us a favor, friends, STOP! 

SHARIN 
OWERS 

Northern Colorado U. 
Two Nonhern Colorado stu

dents were caught participating in 
the latest campus craze: co-ed 
naked showering. Two students 
were attempting the late-night 
cleansing process in a men's com
munity bathroom, when a man 
using a stall busted tbem. The 
man called the police and made 
the shower pals get dressed and 
come with him to the lobby until 
the police arrived. Thus complete
ly tuining their Rocky Mountain 
high. The showering man's expla
nation just didn't hold water. He 
said it was not actually a naked 
woman accompanying him in the 
shower, but a vety elaborate and 
lifelike shower caddie. Nice tty. 

MIS-STASHED CASH 
SHIN Y STUDEN 

Let's say your aunt gave you $50 for your birthday. CooI- you get a 
couple of CDs, maybe a new pair of shoes, go see a movie and get a smaU 
popcorn, or, you can get an "A" in professor Jose Martinez' art class. Mar
tinez told Christopher Cruz he could get an "A" on his final project, if Cruz 
gave che prof $100. He then lowered the price to $50. Hold on, don't go U. of Montana 

College of the Atlantic, Maine 
You know those grumpy, groggy days when 

you JUSt wanna smack anyone that's even 
remotely cheery? You'd have a field day at Col
lege of tbe Atlantic, Maine. The students have 
JUSt earned the distinction of "Happiest Stu
dents" by Princeton Review's StuikntAccm 
Guide to thl' Btst 309 Co/legl'!. What makes 
these students so happy? The 230 students live 
in former summer oceanfront mansions, they 
like the food in the dining hall and they call the 
president by his first name. Barney wouJd be 
proud. I love you, you love me .. . 
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rushing to sign up 
for Martinez' class. 
Cruz turned down 
the offer and turned 
in Mattinez. Mar
tinez was fired from 
the school and arrest
ed and jailed for 
bribery. He was later 
released on his own 
recognizance, and we 
all know how painful 
that can be. 

We've all lost money before - maybe $5 or 
$20, or even the whole wallet. But did you ever 
lose $2,300? Kim McKelvey did. JUSt minutes 
after receiving 23 $100 bills - 75 percent of 
her student loan - from the cashier's office, 
McKelvey repotted losing her wallet containing 
the entire $2,300. The last place she remem
bered having the wallet was in the women's 
bathroom. Unfottunately for McKelvey, the 
cash was never returned. Even worse, school 
policy requires her to pay back the entire loan 
even though the cash was lost/stolen. Talk 
about throwing your money down the drain. 
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So WHAT I F You SLEPT 

THROUGH , ECONOMICS? You STILL KNOW 

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR. 

Which means you realize how important it is to save, So get a one for free shipping on cataJog purchases. All of which leads 

MasterCard~ Card and use these two sets of exclusive College to an inspiring economics lesson, A dollar saved is a dollar earned, 

MasterValue ~ coupons, One for savings from 20% to 50% off. And MasterCard, It~ more thall a credit card, It~ smart money.'M 

INSTANT SAVINGS 
Save 20% to 50% <!If when you use your MasterCard Card with these merchants, 
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i THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, i WORDEXPRESS lIRTCIIRVED '.'. i 11;;AMW~A~. N I. Pier1importsh' 
I Co'leg.J •• .", I V Ie VT'~ lor a c ange 
: for IYuuJOWl : SAVE 20'1. ON YOUR 
I 49% OFF A SPECIAL 50% OFF FILM PROCESSING I NEXT PURCHASE 
: U'WEEKSUBSCRIPTION SAVE 40% ON SAVE UPTO $140 Hold on to the good umcs and yourmoncy, I GET ONE VIDEO FREE You, donn 0' apm"'en' could usc, (ew 

I 1owIt" jOu, (0",,, .nd my on 'op o( AWARD WINNING SOfTWARE You, colleg. nng. from ArlC.rved, " , ,oo.T.keSO'lIooff,he rcgub,pnceo(pro- WliENYOU BUY THREE cholnses.You could u"'. good d." PIC' 1 

: rwttntdt'Vtk>pnttnts Wllh 111t U:tll S/tttl Gt-t WordExpms.tht ;lW.ud wlIlIlIng ",'Ord kt~kf' you'n llw~)1 trtnurt S:.ve 135 on crumg ~nd pnntlng on th~ first let of VKko va.l.UelJUSt for you' EnJOY a fUU sdcc- an supply both.We'U tUr 2O%offyounoul 
: ;.rM for :alUllned time only, use your processor {or Windows, for the anul.lngly 10k gold. 170 on 14k gold or 1140 on lKk prints At MOlOPhoIO, when you usc your uon O(toJHIuIDty VIdeos at discount priets purchase of aU rcguJil.r priced ItCI1U from 
I r.u..aCMde CaI1l and pay Jun $23(0" low prot< o($2~.95 Top or.he Ime (ra. gold C.tIIl-80o-952-700Hormoredrutk ' MutcrC,rd"'C.rd. CalI1-800-7J3·6686 All Vldros ore Priced at 19 9S orl ... vld arc colorful p~lo"" 10 (UII ("med "t AU 'he 

: 12.WffklubsaiptlOn to the nation's le~d- tu~ ddlgned to 11l2ke your reports, essays Mc:nuon olTer #'HlOl (or the loalloo ne,unt you lunlt I. Offer 1(}()IK hllSuctlon gua..rantcrd Act now suppbes school alh ror,plUJ 20% offwhen 
I IIClMUltllpublic;)uon.To uke adVilnt<lge ilnd tcrm pilpt'D look. mell bat Compauble nO( vmd Without duscouron and gel one Video FR..EE when you buy you usc your Mutc:rCard~Card at fl« I 

I 
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FREE SHIPPING 
Call 1-800-501-VALUE*for these catalogs and have your order delivered for free when YOIl use your MasterCard Card and mentiotl the code #, 
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: : T WEE D 5 : : : VICTORIA'S SECRET : 
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: Women's apparel : : "Be Cooht School .... , and Save : Vielori" Sccrel : 
: and .cc .. ,on .. The clothing : The only men', f. luon : up 10 50% on Destgne, Sungbsses. : encompasses a range : 
I AumcnDcMLB,NFL, "nOlura~,ophJ "caced I c.t~og that puts you," touch I COIlact Lnuo and. whole lot I The Wld .. t selocnon of top brands of the world', finest I 

: NBA,NHLand NCAA In lu h f.bucs and colors, : w,th the latest cutting-edge : more. pi", receIve. ~A,srudent: for your athlenc needs. lingene lind Inil0vatIVe I 

: dot1ung tiom Champion, : fash,ons fronlllound the world : dISCount off your membership fee, : tnternaoonal fasruon, 
I RussdI, Stmer, and more, FrRST PURCHASE ONLY I I FrRSTPURCHA EONlY I Code FR.EESHP : FIRST PURCHASE ONLY 
: Codc' D2WA : ffRST PlJRCHASE ONLY : : : 
I C.drMCC I CodclMMI>356 I (I-BOO-USA'lENS) I F ... "'_oll<tapphnlO.and.udd<b""Yc:;1 I CodeK162579 
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Of Love 
andMonks 

IKE OTHER COLLEGE STUDE T, MANY AT CORNELL 

U., N.Y., mourned the Apri l 1994 death of 

Nirvana frontman Kurt Cobain the only way they 

could - in front of the TV. They learned a little too late 

that they had the opportunity to express their grief in 

per on. For 18 months, Cobain's ashes sat a mile from 

campus at the Nyamgal Monastery. 

It sounds like an urban myth, 
but it' true: On July 4, 1994, 

obain's widow Courtney Love 
came to Ithaca, bringing her hus
band with her. he stayed 10 days, 
but he left only months ago -
mixed with clay and baked into 12 
tiny, cone-shaped culptures. Bud
dhi ts call them tsatsas. 

Love, a follower of Buddhl m, 
was worried about the effe t suicide 
- which Buddhists frown upon -
would have on his oul' reincarna
tion. Her decision to have his ashes 
blessed according to Buddhist tradi
tion led her to the tiny monastery. 

Few lrhacans even know the 
monastery exiSts, so when Love 

began making a spectacle of herself 
last summer, no one guessed the true 
purpose of her vi it. In any case, resi
dents ay her behavior was enough 
to eli tract them from speculation. 

Doug Robinson, a salesperson at 
Ithaca Guitar Works, ays that 
Love, clad in a baby-doll dress, 
threw a tantrum when the store 
refused her credit card. As he 
creamed at her bankers by tele-

phone, Love sprawled acro a set of 
peakers, casually spreading her leg 

and Hashing more than her plastic. 
Love left behind only a purple

lipstick- tained cigarette that today 
reign over the storc's shelf of 
celebrity memorabilia. 

Only lightly more shocking 
than Love' now infamous behavior 
is the fuct that students never even 
knew their grunge idol was blocks 
away from campus. 

kl think I would have gone 
there," say Marie Rodriguez, a Cor
nell senior who had her own shrine 
to Cobain. kJ don't know why Itha
ca was chosen. Ir's cool, like fate." 

Other students weren't so 
impressed. 

"[Cobainllefr a kid behind who 
he supposedly loved so much," says 
senior Krista Jacobsen. "He's nor 
the John Lennon of our generation. 
He killed himself - that's hardly 
something you'd re~pecr. Why 
hould I care where his ashes are?" 

Cobain's ashes were back in 
Love's custody in December 1995. 
The tsatS3S containing the ashes are 
being made into a stupa, an ornate 
Tibetan version of an urn. It was an 
I thaca monk who first uggested 
putting Cobai n to rest in the srupa, 
the same kind that holds the ashes 
of Buddha himself. For 16 cen
turies, thi type of stupa has been 
called nirvana. 

Coincidence? We think nor. 

By Brian Hiatt and Courtney Rubin, Cor
nell U., N. Y.lPhoto by Gadf Refnhom, 

Love lett more than a Cigarette butt In Ithaca, N. Y. Comell U., N. Y. 

Raising 
Their Voices 

IZE THIS UP : THE N EW Y ORK VILLAGE VOICE, 

dis tribute d w eekly to 138,636 read ers in Manh at

t an , b awled out the Bloo m sb urg U., Penn ., stude nt 

newsp a p er, c irc ulated weekly to 5,000 read ers, for dub

bing itself The Voice. 
Thl Voict staff received a letter 

from VilIagl Voiu lawyers in 
November warning them to change 
the name or face litigation. 

Vilktgl Voict attorney Alexandra 
Nicholson alleged that Thl Voict 
"usurped our client's exact federal ly 
registered mark and deliberately 
mimicked the typeface and graphic 
design." 

"That's impossible because we 
hardly knew they existed," says the 

editor in chief of Thl VOiCl, junior 
Hank Domin. 

The student-run newspaper 
changed irs name in 1983 from Thl 
Campus Voict to Thl Voict and did 
not encounter rebuffs from any 
other Voius worldwide unti l 
Bloomsburg's Voictwent online. 

The student publication's cur
ren t name em bodies its purpose, 
staff members say. 

"In changing our name to Thl 
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Voict, our style kind of changed, 
and we became a newspaper that 
wanted to reflect the commu nity," 
says managing editor John Kaschak, 
a sophomore. 

The experience has given Hedgling 
journalists ar Thl Voict a real-world 
lesson, Domin says. "Ir's definitely 
been an educarion in media law." 

Nicholson, who says the entire 
conHict has been blown way out of 
proportion, says her lerter was intend
ed to initiate a quety, norhing more. 

"There is no lawsuit," she says. 
"There are a number of things that 
can be done to remedy a potential 
conHict." 

Staffers of Till VOiCl have 
refused Vilktgl Voids request that 
they change the paper's name and 
are waiting to hear if any action will 
be taken. 

"We're standing firm and we' re 
not going to back down," Domin says. 

By Julie Pendleton, U. of california, Davis 

Letters 
of the Law 

E'S A 20-YEAR-OLD LAW TUDENT WHO 

read s and wri tes at a fourth -grad e level 

bu t has a 4.0 at Yale U. a nd drea m s of a 

political career. 

No, it's not the late t after
school special or more evidence 
that American education is full of 
loopholes. lr i , in facr, the real
life story of Benjamin Bolger, 
who is among the: 10 to 15 per
cent of American with dyslexia. 

u 1 was diagnosed in 
preschool," Bolger says. "Teach
ers would tell my mom I wasn't 
trying hard enough, bur no one 
wanted to read as much as J did. 
It was frustrating, but this fru -
tration built a level of persever
ance and commitment." 

At age 13, Bolger's will to 
succeed took h im on an intense 
educational journey from home 
schoo ling to studying socia l 
inequity at the U. of Michigan. 
He decided to pursue law because 
he wanted to make it work for 
people, not against them. 

"I see a great need for people: 
with passion and empathy for 
others," he says. "We need a new 

Snow scholar. 

The Buzz 

generation of lawyers who will 
sacrifice materialism for people." 

To combat his dyslexia -
which he likens to being in a for
eign countty where you can speak 
and understand rhe language, but 
can't read it - he tapes lectures, 
dicrates rests and papers, and uses 
time extensions, nore-takers and 
textbook readers. 

Bolger has started campu 
support groups and talks to vari· 
ous groups to increase dyslexia 
awareness. 

"Ben bears the norm by show· 
ing people dys lexics aren't lazy 
and stupid," says Laura Coens, 
the Dyslexia Association of Amer
ica's communication director. "I 
can't count how ma ny parems 
have told me Ben's picture is 
hanging on their wall. Kids look 
up to him." 

By Carrie Bell, Humboldt State Y., 
Calif.lPhoto by Cait/in Cteary, Yale U. 

• Four white U. of Texas students are suing the university after they were . 

.. 

denIed admission to the U. of Texas law Schoo\, In what could prove a lancImaR ';1 
case with national legal precedent, the four claim they were victims of the school's 
affirmative action policy. School officials defend their actions and say their posItioo 
should hold up under review, even if the case reaches the U.S. Supreme Court 

• Secretary of Education Richard Riley announced that the student loan deIUt 
rate has dropped sharply and government collection efforts have cut net default 
costs by more than two-thirds since 1992. The rate of borrowers defaulting dropped 
to 11.6 percent, its lowest point since 1988 when data began being gathered. 

• Copy shops can still sell coursepacks and students can still get them for a 
fair price. A Feb. 12 ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit decIR 
that Michigan Document Services, a copy shop at the U. of Michigan, need not_ 
permission nor pay fees for the right to prepare and sell the packets of InformatiIII 
assembled by professors and sold in lieu of textbooks. The ruling sided with MIdi
gan Document ServIces on the basis of fair use and against Princeton UnMrsl!y 
Press, the publishing house that brought the suit 

• The Board of Trustees of california State U. voted to phase out most remedII 
classes over an 11-year period, rather than a five-year period as originally proJ)OIId. 
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me 
Playing 
With Yourself 

C 
aLLEGE HOOP PLAYER HAVE IT ALL - THE CHOLARSI lIP , 

the fame, the adulation. And a if all this isn't enough, they 
get to be in video games, too. 

Some Division 1 players now exist in 
rnIiry and virtuol reality, thanks [0 games 
like Coach K's College Basketball for Sega, 
the new College Slam for the 32-bit Sega 
Saturn and Sony Playstation and an 
upcoming CD-ROM program. 

The NCAA prohibits use of their 
namCS, but the players on the cybercourr 
arc identifiable by number, height, skin 
color and even undergarments. 

"I wear a T-shirt underneath my uniform, 
and in the video game, I wear aT-shirr," 
explains Villanova U. guard Eric Eberz. 

So what's it like to fire up the old Zenith 
! and \)( yourself in a gamc of round ball? 

"It's weird: says V. of Louisville guard 
DeJuan Wheat. "In real life, you don't hit every 
shot, but on the Sega game you get real mad 
\\nen you miss a free throw or something.» 

Bits & Bytes 
Call'ng All Xers 

Do you think you are the voice of our 
generation? Then you may be the person Taylor 
SUbscription Talk is looking for. TST 
(hItp:J/www.tstradlo.com) is conducting the first 
ever Internet audio Cyberhost contest and is 
searching for someone from the next generation 
to speak forthe next generation. Just send in a 
tape explaining Why you should be that person, 
and who knows? You could own the Internet in 
no time and have Bill Gates kissing your shoes. 
for info, check the Web site or call (BOO) 
~i deadline is May 15. 

Wheels on the Web 
Isn't car shopping a drag? Well, now it can 

be just you, thousands of beautiful cars and a 

Having a controller in hand instead of a 
basketball can be a performance enhancer. 
Wheat says his video self can do 360-degree 
dunks, run-and-gun dribbles and crazy threes. 

Wheat admits he gers carried away. "I 
look at the final Stats and see myself with 40 
points and everybody else with two or cluee." 

Eberz also allows himself to rack up as 
many a 45 to 50 poims in the video game 
because in real life, teammate and high
scoring player Kerry Kittles ofren does most 
of the scoring. 

But it's not all fun and games for newer 
players who were not included in video form. 

"Two of the walk-ons were not on the 
game, 0 they were pretty mad." Eberz says. 

Well, now they know how the rest of us feel. 

By Pat Riley, Boston Col/ege 

mouse. Welcome to online car shopping, made 
possible through a merger of Microsoft and 
Auto-By-Tel. Any adequate surfer can get info on 
nearly every model of car and truck sold in the 
United States, Including retail price, specs, 
safety features, fuel efficiency, options and 
whether or not you shOUld get a Garfield window 
ornament Vroom on over to http://www.auto
bytel.com. Happy hunting. 

Phone home page 
Imagine a world with gumdrop mountains, 

chocolate streams and a phone card that could 
be used to pay for World Wild Web broWSing 
minutes. Well, thanks to Interactive Media 
Works (http://www.imworks.com) and its new 
sampleNET CARD (patent pending), one of the 
three is possible. It takes a couple of calls and 
some software installation, but then the conve
nience kicks in. 

Love your mother ••• 

Happy 
Birtliday, 
Earth Day 

T HERE'S GOING TO BE A KICK

grass party this month, and the 
guest of honor is about 4.5 bil

lion years old. 

Studenr environmental organi7.3tions nationwide are 
gearing up for Earth Day on April 22, and you can bet 
there will be no Styrofoam cups. 

Conceived by en. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin in 
1970, Earth Day's mission is to educate people about 
the environment. This year's theme, Give Earth a 
Chancc, wiU pay special atrention to air, water and the 
living environment. 

But planning a bash for a planet takes time. Nick 
Keller, director of Campus Ecology - a college out
reach program of rhe National Wildlife Foundation -
says his group works with more than 200 universities to 
develop Earth Day activities and year-round environ
mental programs. 

"We incorporate Earth Day into our program, but 
what we do is work for the year," Keller says. "We use 
[Earth Day] as a [001 rather than an end in itself." 

Marcy Null, general coordinator for tudents for 
Environmcnral Concerns at the V. of Illinois, says her 
group has been working since December on Earth 
Day activities. 

"We go out and try to educate people about the 
environment," Null says. "I think that a lot of people 
are concerned abour rhe environment. Bur I think 
that the number of people who go out' and do some
thing is small. I hope something we do is inreresting 
or eye-carching." 

At Pennsylvania rare V., the focus of Earth Day is 
teaching people to use natural resources. This year, stu
dents are building a srraw meeting house with a clay roof. 

"We try to do without power tools and petroleum 
product ," say~ Ryan Kremp, co-director of Earth Day 
activities. "It's an alternativc way to build houses and more 
environmentally friendly than what is our there today." 

In addition, Penn tare will focus on educating peo
ple about su tainability. "Basically, it is zero or no waste 
- using natural organic products," Kremp says. 

Penn Statc's activitie will also include poetry read
ings, an Earth "Mass» and a variety of musical acts. "It's 
a celebration of thing we've done for rhe Earth and 
what it has done for u ," Kremp says. 

Yeah, bur how will they fit 4.5 million candles on 
the cake? 

Jeremy Kirk, Eastern Illinois U.I 
/IIustratlon by Steve Blackard, Ball State U., Ind. 

R adio D aze 
"WUSC-FM 90.5 - Just a bunch of 

kids playing records." 
Or was it? The answer is not as cut

and-dried as the U. of South Carolina 
student radio station's slogan. 

The U. of South Carolina adminis
tration shut the station down in 
December after 17 years of broadcast
Ing progressive/educational music. 
Then, In a January meeting, the board 
of student publications and communi
cations dismissed the WUSC student 
executive board. 

Students say Chris Carroll, direc
tor of student media, and Jerry Brew
ster, director of student life, took 
action after WUSC played songs by 
Pansy Division, an openly gay rock 
group. Administrators say there's 
more to It than that - including pos
sible violations of Federal Communi
cations Commission regulations. But 
students say the allegations are 
bogus, and the FCC confirms that 
WUSC's license was renewed with no 
unusual investigation. 

Administrators cite sexual harass
ment, abuse of facility policies, poor 
record-keeping and overall misman
agement of the station as additional 
factors in their deciSion to shut it down 
and clean house. 

"[The administration) said that we 
had created a culture of irresponsibili
ty," says dismissed board member 
Michael McClellan, a senior. "I person
ally believe that [Carroll) had an agenda 
for at least two years to take over and 
reformat the station." 

Carroll could not be reached for 
comment 

It all comes down to one thing, says 
Rob Wilcox, associate professor of law 
and faculty chair of the student publi
cations board. "Who are you going to 
believe? Either one Side's right or the 
other, " he says. "We Just disagree on 
What the facts are. " 

WUSC went back on the air at the 
end of January with Carroll and a grad
uate assistant in charge of a group of 
newly trained student DJs. A new exec
utive board was elected from that 
group, and Wilcox says DJs now have 
much greater freedom In picking what 
they want to play. 

But all's not well that ends well, 
says one former WUSC employee. 

"We were one of the top college 
stations in the country, " says Junior 
Kerry Mitchell, WUSC's former promo
tions director. "We reported to [two 
national college music tracking ser
vices), and we were very respected In 
the Industry. Now they won't acknowl
edge us because we aren't who we 
were a few months ago." 

Karen Obrzut, John Carroll U., Ohio 
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C? h Con use an 

HE '90s PHENOMENON 

known as political correct
ness is as trendy as coffee

houses and grunge. But PC, friend 
and counuypersons, is here ro stay. 
Although the media fervor is dying 
down on campuses across the nation, 
the movement is alive and kicking. 

Davis Strou, a senior at Arizona 
State U. and editor in chief of the 
State Pms, says that PC is nor dying 
- it's just 0 entrenched now thar 
it's not in the media spotlight. 

Last spring, a cartoon titled 
-Dead Prophets- appeared in the 
StilU PrtSS and ignited a serious con
troversy, Strou recalls. The cartoon 
depicted the resurrection of Christ 
and included Mohammed wearing a 
turban and brandishing a bloody 
sword. The Islamic community 
took offense to the cartoon and 
made its outrage public. 

Incidents like this raise aware
ness and teach us to be more careful 
about speech, Strou says. 

Last May at the U. of Delaware, 
a black woman wrote an editorial in 
the Revitw, the student newspaper, 
to protest a confederate Sag hanging 
outside a fraternity house. After the 
student received death threats, she 
formed an activist group that 
claimed that campus security didn't 

rake the threats seriously and needed 
racial sensitivity training. 

Jim MiUer, a senior at the U. of 
Delaware and editor in chief of the 
Revitw, says that such incidenrs are 
occurring more often and are pro
voking the "anti-PC cty." 

"On campus, PC protesters are 
getting louder than in years past," 
Miller says. 

This battle cry is sounding from 
such groups as the National Associa
tion of Scholars, an organization of 
professors, administrators and grad
uate students who want to reform 
higher education. 

"There's way too much politics 
and ideology in the classroom," says 
Glenn Ricketts, a research director at 
the NAS. "PC has had a negative 
impact on college course curricula, 
and the obsession with 'correctness' 
has had the insidious effect of self
censorship on the pan of professors." 

Not so, says Juan Chacon
Quiros, a senior at the U. of Massa
chusetts, Amherst. 

"[Diverse curricula} have made 
life better by moving away from a 
Eurocentric view of the world ," 
Chacon-Quiros says. 

New PC curricula are not a threat 
to the "classics" and Western thinking. 
he says. Rather, Latino, Asian, African
American and women's studies arc 
enriching the uadi clonal curricula. 

Minority and gender studies 
have developed because universities 
recognize the growing number of 

minority students 
on campus, not 
because of the PC 
movement, Cha
con-Quiros says. 

"PC has been 
very successful in 
changing names 
but unsuccessful 
in changing peo
ple's attitudes," he 
says. "The success 
of the movement 
lies In raising 
awareness of 
offensive words 
and actions, but 
the real issues are 
being glossed over 
- the prejudices 
are still fresh." 

Lisa ZIccarrII, Boston 
U.I1l1ustratJon by 
Stacy Curlls, Western 
Kllntuclcy U. 
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the iss-ass 
T'S AN AVERAGE DAY DURING 
the semester and you're 
headed to class. You're the 

kind of student who: 
a) Strolls 

in right on 
the hour 
and makes a 
beeline for 
the back 

row of seat~ 
so the pro 
fessor won't 

rure. 

you 
off 

lec-

b) Shows up 15 
minutes late wear
ing mismatched 
sweats and last 
night's hairdo, 
clutching cof
fee and a news
paper. 

c) Wakes up 
twO hours early 
to read the fi cst 
week's assign
ments and takes a scat in 
the front row. 

Whether you're a) too cool 
for school, b) dazed and con
fused, c) a brown-noser or some
where in-between, teachers can 
tell. Where you sit and the image 
you project has a scrong correla
tion to the type of student you 
are and your petformance in a 
course, says 
Monica 
Cyrino, 

an assistant professor of classics 
at the U. of New Mexico. 

The Velcro students -
students who arrive late 
and stick to seats along 
the walls - are so 
eager co get a quick 
release from class that 
their grades inevitably 
suffer, Cyrino says. 

Likewise, the eager 
beavers who populate 
the front row have a high 
probability of bringing 
home "A"s, says Jim Frey, 
chair of the sociology 
department at the U. of 
Nevada, Las Vegas. 

Cyrino's most perplexing stu
dents are the ones she calls "the psy

chics." She says they're the ones 
who come to class -

minus notebook, 
pens or a tape 

recorder 
and still man
age to pass. 

"It's really 
unsettling to 
have someone 

JUSt stare at 
you while 

you're lecturing, 
not taking down a 

word," she says. 
Frank Fox, an American 

history professor at Brigham Young 
U., is irked by the ~wannabes" -
studenrs in his l,OOO-person lectures 
who JUSt want to be chosen as teach
ing assistants for the nen semester. 

These students apptoach him 
every day after class 
to share their insights 

\ \<lnd frequently drop 

in unannounced dur
ing office hours. 

And don't even get 
him started on the news 

hounds who sit through 
lectures shuffling through 
the paper, or the frat ralS 
who wear tutus to class as 
an initiation. 

"I have to rise to 
these occasions; I can't 

JUSt be ticked off," Fox says. 
"I have to turn this into 

something of greaeer humor, 
usually at a COSt to them." 

But professors caution against 
making assumptions about a Stu· 
dent based on appearance or per· 
formance wiehout individual 
evaluations. 

"Everybody learns differently,' 
says Joyce Swarzman, an education 
professor at the U. of South Florida. 

Bottom line: You can't judge a 
book by irs cover, but you sure can 
sleep under the cover of a book ... 10 

throw 'em off, of 
course. 

By Lisa Leven
son, U. of PBnn
sylvanla/tt/us
tratJons by 
Rob 
CasWf1/1, 
U.of 
Texas, 
Austin 
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Grads, for your $400 certificate and program information, 
return the postage-paid reply card enclosed in this publication or call: 

1-800-964-GRAD 
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PONTIAC. 

See your participating Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac Dealer for details. 
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LEVELA D IS ROCKI G, 
and tudents have been 
rolling into the city 

ince the eptember open-
ing of the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame 
and Museum. 

During open
ing weekend, 
droves of college 
student from 
around the globe 
traded their uni
ver ity logos for 
R&RHF T-shirtS 
and paraphernalia. 
Many slept on the cool, 
green grass surrounding the 
hores of Lake Erie, awaiting the 

announcement of their museum 
tour time. Tickets are sold in time 
segments, 0 although you may 
arrive at the 10 a.m. opening, you 
may not tour until sunset. 

[s it wonh the wait? 
"The Rock and Roll Hall of 

Fame is something you could visit 
three time and walk away not see
ing everything," ays Kelly Gionti, a 
sophomore at the 
U. of Akron. 
"E verything 
about it was 
worth the trip." 

Well , maybe 
not everything. 
"The gift shop 
was a di appoinr
ment ," Gionri 
says. 

And students 
are saying chat 
Cleveland will be 
the newesr hor 
spot on college 
road-tripper maps. 

" I won't mind 
the drive to get to 

see any ins titu
tion that pays 
homage to the 
BeatIes," says 
Mike Gillen, a 
sophomore at 
P en n sy lv a nia 
State U. 

"I thought it 
was pretty cool," 

walter, a sophomore at Case We t
ern Reserve U. in Cleveland. WI had 

reservations about it looking so 
space-age and funky, but 

it was great." 
Showalter says 

the reconstruction 
of Pink Floyd's 
wall is well worth 
any amount of 
driving. 

"I would def
initely do a road 

trip," he says. "I t 
could be within a 

day's drive, possibly 
two. Just drive ' til we run 

out of beer." 
Whether you're into seeing Jimi 

Hendrix's signed Fender strat0C3Ster 
or Michael Jackson's first glittering 
glove, the museum has a little piece 
of rock and roll history for everyone. 

"I never realized that new singers 
- people I listen to every day -
would be represented in this muse
um," says Beth Stewart, a sopho
more at Michigan State U. " I 
thought it would be for older peo
ple, but this is for anybody who JUSt 
loves music." 

Joyce Dorl1I6h, YoungsIDwn SIJJ. 
U./Photo COUI1Bsy Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fams and Mus8um 

ays Jacob Sho- Jlml'_ purple haze, 25 years later. 
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O N THE WAY TO PSYCH 
class, you're suddenly sur
rounded by Jason Priesr

ley, Tori Spelling and Jennie Garth. 
No, it's not a dream come true. It's a 
rypical day at Occidental College, 
Calif., the site of California U., the 
902JOgang's fictional college. 

College campuses, with their aca
demic look and ivy-covered build
ings, serve as prime settings for major 
motion pictures and lV shows. Shot 
On This Sift. by William Gordon, is 
a guidebook to many of the universi
ties and colleges that have been fea
tured on the silver screen. 

"Many of the young screenwriters 
out in Hollywood are fresh out of 
school,· Gordon says. "They write 
about their experiences in coUege and 
then go to their alma mater to film ." 

The U. of the Pacific, Calif., has 
been the seering for movies like Th~ 
Su~ Thingand Raidm of the LostArk. 

"Many production companies 
don't want to travel to the East 
Coast to film," says R. Doyle 
Mindin, UOP's direcror of public 
relations. "So they come here 
because we have an Ivy League Look 
to our campus. I think a lot of peo
ple identify with the college experi
ence and that's what makes colleges 
attractive to directors. Like they say, 
'Location, location, location .'" 

Matt Dysre is the director of mer
chandising at the U. of Oregon, site of 
the most infamous coUege movie of aU 
time, AnimaL House. Dyste says that 
although they market the school as a 
possible location, they are selective 
about who they allow to film there. 

"We always consider whether 
the movie is fitting with our image," 
Dyste says. "One of our rules is that 
we don't allow the universiry's name 
to be mentioned in the movie. With 
AnimaL House, they were looking for 
an Ivy League look, and since we're 
not that far away from the major 
studios, the company came to us." 

However, don't expect to find 
the Delta Tau Chi house on cam
pus. According [0 Gordon, the frat 
house was torn down and the bricks 
were sold. 

John Belushi must be rurning in 
his grave. 

By Will Gra~, West Virginia U. 

S, amera, 
am us 

Occidental College or california U.? You decide. 

Other college 
locales of note: 
• Loyola U., IJI. - Flatl/ners 
• Harvard U. - Love Story 
• Georgetown U. - The Exorcist III, The Pelican Brief, 80m Yestsrday 
• OCCidental College, Calif. - Clueless, Real Genius, Sneakers, KIckktg 

and Screaming 
• UCLA - Higher Learning 

• 

" 



BY BRAD DUNN 
COLOIlADOIA1l:. U. 

IlWSTRATlON5 BY BRAD NOIWAN, 

WE!.TFRN MICIIIGAN U. 

HE NEXT TIME YOU CATCH 

yourself whining about the 
dulling effect of a condom or 
the fact that the Pill makes you 
moody, just consider the potions 

of yesteryear - yuck. 
Birth control has had,! long and 

storied life . Soon after humans 
answered, "Where do babies come 
hom?" they asked, "How can we StOp 
them?" The understanding of procre
ation itself was the progenitor of con
traception. And although it wasn't 
until the last century that science pro
duced any valid solutions, birth con
trol appears to have had an odd infan-

I Of in ancient cultures. 
In the begi nning, when all the begetting was 

going on, Onan fathered birth control in the Old 
Testament. The book of Genesis recounts how the 
Hebrew "spilled his seed on the ground" during 
sex with his brother's widow to avoid getting her 
pregnant. This begat not only the "withdrawal" 
method but also the recognition of birth control 
in the West. 

Ancient Chinese men made an art of the with
drawal method. They believed that if they had sex 
with a woman without reaching climax, their "seed" 
would grow stronger. Men with enormous disci
pline, then, bad as much nonorgasmic sex as possi
ble so that when they finally decided co ger a 
woman pregnant, she would receive the highest
quality sperm. 

While abstinence and withdrawal may have been 
the earliesr methods for couples to avoid pregnancy, 
abortion was equally present in antiquiry. Aristotle, 
when he wasn't waxing about Po~tics, wrote, "The 
pro~r thing to do ... if children are then conceived 
in excess to the [family] limit so fixed, is to have 
miscarriage induced before sense and life have 
begun in the embryo" (Arisrotle, Politics). 

The earliest formulas for abortion, however, 

1996: 
"Don't (, '0 y, haby. 
I have a condom. n 

A.D. 85: 
"No sweat, hor. y. 1 )JS drank a 
potion of hawthom hark, ivy, 

willow a1zd poplar. " 

2696 B.C.: 
«It's at. ~m, arli1lg, I've 

applied crocodile Jung and 
h071ey to my vIIlva. " 

come from Chinese Emperor Shen Nung. By his 
death in 2696 B.C., Nung had written various med
ical essays, including one in which the internal 
applications of certain plants and leeches assured 
miscarriage. Early Egyptians also had formulas for 
abortion, like a concoction of dates, onions and the 
fruit of the acanthus crushed in honey, sprinkled on 
cloth and applied to the vulva. 

Antl-cllmact c 
By the 18th century, scientists had come up 

with more birth control solutions than you could 
shake a condom at. Recipes for pre- and post-sex 
vaginal mixtures were popping up everywhere. The 
18th cennuy writer Musitanus figured that if either 
crocus or mint were applied to the vagina immedi
ately after sex, there would be no conception. 

The condom made irs debut in England in 
1709, although the idea actually dates back to 

ancient Egypt. By the end of the century, the 
best condoms were made from animal mem 
brane and ried around the base of the penis with 
a pink silk ribbon . Before the membrane con
doms made ir ro the East, the Japanese had 
already been using hard sheaths made from tor
roise shells. Ouch! 

Early forms of the diaphragm were also wide
spread at this time. Women inserted silver or 
gold balls to block off the womb. Sometimes 
these balls had bells inside them to make love
making more musical. ponges soaked in water 
and brandy were placed in the vagina as a spermi
cide, but the results were unreliable. The search 
for contraceptive potions continues beyond the 
1937 advent of the Pill. 

Fortunately, in the late 20th century, we know 

Birth 
control 
has a 

h ist o ry of 
cramping 
your style 

enough about human physiology to be able to safely 
control fertility. Although scientists continue to 
experiment with new methods. there are plenry of 
proven ones on the market. The male birth control 
pill and the female condom, the two most recent 
brainchildren of humanity's contraceptive legacy, 
continue the effort to make sex more enjoyable by 
making it less productive. 

By the 18th 
century, 
scientists 
had come 
up with 

more birth 
control 

solutions 
than you 

could Modern society often complains that its birth 
control practices diminish the sexual experience. 
Fortunately, the life history of contraception hows 
us that its methods will continue to evolve. Remem
ber: It could be worse - you could be using a tor
toise-shell condom. 

shake a 
condom at. 

.. 
Brad DUlin, who just graduaud fom Colorado Stat~ U., 
dulill~s to mllk~ Ilny comments Ilbotlt birllJ control 

That 
was then ••• 

• "A spider's egg containing two 
wonns, If attached to the body with deer 
skin before sunrise, will prevent concep
tion for a year." (Pliny) 

• "Immediately after ejaculation let 
the two come apart and let the woman 
rise roughly, sneeze and blow her nose 
several times, and call out in a loud 
voice. She should jump violently back
wards seven to nine times." (IslamIc 
physIcian Rhazes, A.D. 900) 

• "Jusqulammum [an herb] mixed 
with the milk of a Mare, and laid upon a 
piece of Hart's skin, and hung about the 
woman's neck keeps her from conceiv
ing. If a woman takes a frog and opens 
his mouth and spit in it thrice, she shall 
not conceive that year." (William 
Williams' Occuff Physique, 1660) 

This is now ••• 
• The Pill. Birth control pillS ingest

ed daily by women prevent the ovaries 
from releasing eggs. (97-99.9 percent 
effective) 

• Intrauterine device (IUD). A small 
plastic device inserted into a woman's 
womb. (97-99.2 percent effective) 

• Condom. A thin latex or animal tis
sue sheath covers the penis and prevents 

spenn from entering the vagina. (88-92 
percent effective) 

• Female condom. A loose-fitting 
plastic polich lines the vagina and pre
vents spenn from reaching the egg. 
(72-97 percent effective) 

• Diaphragm. A soft, rubber device 
used with spenn-killing cream or jelly fits 
over the cervix and prevents sperm from 
joining the egg. (82-94 percent effective) 

• Cevrical cap. A smaller version of 
the diaphragm. that must be used with 
spennicide, but can be left in longer than 
a diaphragm. (82-94 percent effective) 

• The rhythm method. The woman's 
menstrual cycle is charted to predIct fer
tile times. Abstinence from Intercourse or 
barrier contraceptives should be used 
during the nine or more "unsafe" days. 
(80-99 percent effective) 

• Tubal sterilization: surgery that per
manently blockS the woman's tubes where 
spenn join the egg or pennanentiy blockS 
the man's tubes that carry the sperm. 
(99.6-99.8 percent effective) 

• Honnone injections. Injections can 
either last 12 weeks or five years. (99.7-
99.96 percent effective) 

• Morning after pili. This is a honnone 
treatment that prevents the egg from either 
being fertilized or attaching to the wall of 
the uterus. Despite its name, it can be 
taken anytime within n hours after inter
course. (92-100 percent effective)-BD 

(All percentages are from Planned 
Parenthood.) 
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La .. 
music, 
more 

television? , 

BY .JEREMY BISER 
U. OF CoNNECllCUT 

lU.Um\ATION BY RON YAVNIElJ, SYRACUSE U. I PHOTOS COURnsv OF MTV 

EVER HAPPENED TO THE 'M' IN 

MTV?" asks Eric Ferreri, 21, a 
senior at the U. of Connecti
cut. "I used to come home 
from middle school and high 

I can't tunz 
onMTVan 

know that 
I'm definite} 

school and watch videos all afternoon, but now I'm lucky 
to find videos on MTV at all." 

• gOIng to see 

MTV has changed significantly from its initial 24-hour-a
day music video format, and many college students feel that 
with the introduction of so many non-music programs -like 
The Real World, Singled Out, Road Rules and Sandblast - it 
has largely been a change for the worse. 

In the beginning, there wa. Martha (and Ma" 
a"d Alan and NI"a and J.J., ... and It wa. good. 

videos 
anynzore. 

MEuSSA HALPERN, 
BARNARD Cou.EGE, N.Y. 

"As a coUege srudent, my time is very limited," 
says Melissa Halpern, a senior at Barnard CoUege, 
N .Y. "I can't turn on MTV and know that I'm defi
nitely going to see videos anymore. It's disappoint
ing because it seems like MTV is making me work, 
or adjust my schedule, just to see videos." 

It seems unavoidable - students have less time, 
and MTV is airing less music. lr's not like the old 
days, when you could spend a quiet evening with 
Adam Curry and kiU several hours watching Devo 
and Van Halen videos. 

18 . MH.~:..:G.I·n • April 1996 

"When I first staned watching MTV, I loved it 
because: it exposed me to all different kinds of new 
music all the time, n says Andrea Williams, a sopho
more at the U. of Connecticut. "But with all the 
non-music programs on in the evenings and week
ends, which are the only times I have free now, I 
don't feel like I know what's going on in the music 
world anymore. n 

Tale the eo star 
The fractionalization of MTV has been gradual. 

With the introduction of 
MTV News in 1987 and 
HOUSl of Style in 1989, the 
programming began moving 
steadily away from its 24-7 
music roots. The schedule 
now includes cartoons, sports, 
fashion, soap operas, game 
shows, news, movie specials 
and even reruns of a former 

network series (My So-
Calkd Lift). 

"I think some 
of the programs, 

like The Real 
World, are 
conceptually 

good,» says 
Brian Woodward, 

a senior at Bentley 
College, Mass. "But 

when they run it 
four seasons in a 
row, plus all of the 
reruns of past sea

sons and similar 
shows like Road 

Rules, it gets to be 
incredibly repetitious." 

That the network 
airs two or more 
continuous hours 

of one show - known as block programming - is 
another major complaint of students. 

"The thing I can't stand is when they run five 
or six hours of straight non-music shows on the 
weekends," Ferreri says. "I'm finally able to watch 
MTV at different times than during the week, and 
sure enough, they're running 400 episodes of Thl 
Rial World.» 

Halpern also says she misses the diversity of the 
old, non-block formatting. By grouping videos into 
genre-specific shows like MIT Jams. Yo! MIT Raps 
and Alumative Natioll, viewers get less of a pot
pourri than in the past. 

Not that it's all bad - many students say they 
enjoy some non-music shows, particularly Beavis and 
Butt-head, The StIlU, The Maxx and MIT NlWS. 

"I understand that viewers need variety," 
Williams says. "MTV just needs to mix things up 
again and place a little more emphasis on music, 
like they did in the past. The non-music shows 
aren't bad. It's just that I miss watching videos." 

66Now It'a time for that big DatIng 
Game_er-Slngled Out kl8a," 



• 
YAK LIVE 

Do t 

v •• : SIS" 
No: 71" 

I don't want my MTV because at one point, it 
wllthe only video channel around . The only 
IlIUJic I listen [0 is rap and R&B. MTV is tOO 
commercial. Ton.'" Mcinnis, fr.shman, Fay.t
"",StlIIU., North Carolina· Yes, I definitely 
...anr my MTV because they show reruns of the 
bitlhow My So-Callrd Lifo. I gum it's like My 
So-Called MTV. Din Jlvlnsky, Junior, C,lIfornla 
SIIIt U., trorthrldg. • Yes, I still want my MTV 
- if they put the music back in MTV. I starred 
"arching back in the '80s with Martha Quinn 
when it was 24 hours of music videos. 1r was 
molt of a showcase of all kinds of music, but now 
it's just so segmented. They ' re not show ing 
tROUgh music, especially not new music. Heath,r 
... /UtI., U. of North florida • MTV? Do 
they mn play videos anymore? [ don 't want my 
MTV. CI"'. Att'", Junior, Cs/lfornla Stat. U., 
,.""""to • No! They don' t play videos any
DIGit. Between all the junk they have on there -
VJI tnjoying their vacations, a bunch of strangers 
livipg in a house and traveling across the COUnlry 
- it's not music television any more. It's ruining 
our country and our kids. Get ir am Mark P.ar
-.IIfIItomtn, Troy sr.to U., AI,bama • It's a 
joke. They us~d to have it going on when they 
had y,! MTY RAps on five times a week, but now 
it'l only on once or twice a week. Rund.1I L,f!V's, 
",.,11 ,tudent, Southern illinois U. • Yes, I 
still want my MTV, but it would be nice if it still 
was MfV - as in MUSIC! Who really knows 
what ANn Flux is all about? Toni Fujlw,,,, Junior, 
I1rffOII StIli U. • Does anybody remember when 
MTV was a music video channel? I used to tune 
into MTV to catch the newest music and videos. 
The MTV of the '90s is junk. There are as many 
re.runs on MTV as [thete are} on rhe big net
works. They need [0 bring back the 24 hours a 
dty, cuning edge, music channel. Suzanne H,ck
n." ,,,du.t. ,'ud.nt, Oklahoma Stat. U. • 
Wbat started OUt as a cool way to see music 
videos has turned into a highly biased and com
mercialized tool aimed at selling its brand or 
political, sexual and social views to a younger gen
eration. End it! M.lflllw Camuto, grlduat. stu
""'~ Ohio St.,. U. • It was cool when it first 
stalled, but it has gotten totally weird since then. 
Not enough cool music , too many orher pro
grams, Charles Mo"'son, sen/o" U. of South
...." Loulal.na • I would love MTV if they'd 
show more music videos - what MTV used to be 
about - instead of showing Th~ R~al World over 
and over and over and over .... Zachary Randall, 
",,11K, Flotilla International U. 

A,.",. eI"hting on MTV -
mU8lcIa". playing mu.'c. 

Sharon .tone would be proud. 

e u 
Estimates on the music-co-non-music ratios 

seem to vary, with MTV saying they're as much as 
80 percent music. However, a June 1994 article in 
Th~ Vi'lag~ Voiu found that MTV's non-music pro
grams filled up roughly 50 percent of the prime 
time slots. 

So we checked it out - during the week of 
Nov. 6 through Nov. 12, 1995, the total music-to
non-music ratio was 65 .5 percent ro 34.5 percent. 
During weekday prime time hours, non-music pro
grams filled 58 percent of the eime. 

This programming seems unpopular. And yet it 
remains. Why? 

"Those shows arc: through the roof popular," 
says Scott Acord, manager of corporate communica
tions at MTV in Los Angeles. "It all just depends on 
who you talk to. Someone's watching these shows 
because the ratings are higher than ever. When we 
were all musi~ videos, the ratings weren't as high as 
they are now. 

The rumor mill is abuzz with talk of an 
MTV2 - the answer to some viewers' prayers . 
The second channel would feature more music 
programming and fewer (if anyl commercials. 
MTV refuses to comment on the rumor, but 
some industry insiders expect co hear a major 
announcement this summer. 

Teen angst 
Here's the parr that mighr be a little painful 

ro hear - as much as MTV is growing away 
from us, we're growing away from MTV. Who 
do you think Sjng'~d Out most appeals to? A 23-
year-old graduating English major? Or a 14-year
old junior high hormone-basker? The trurh is, 
we're getting old. 

"Maybe I've just ourgrown the whole MTV gen
eration thing," Woodward says. "I'm nor like rhe 
MTV 1cids [see around rown anymore." 

The facr is, MTV isn 'r interesred in old people. 
Despite the stated official target audience (l8- to 
24-year-oldsl , the channel knows that its future lies 
wirh the kids - the army of scrappy little con
sumers nipping at our generation's heels. 

"I don't undersrand who watches these non
music programs, like Singled Out," says Brian John
son, a senior at Pennsylvania State U. "They're not 
creative, like Th~ Maxx or Liquid T~levision. And 
they don'r seem to add anything music-wise." . 

Mating ritual. of the 'flO. - and 
they call thl. progre_? 

The answer is probably sitting in math class at 
the local junior high, fantasizing about the latest 
Singled Out contestant. 

"I think MTV appeals more to eeeny boppers. 
Singled Out has gona go - it's a wasee of half an 
hour," says Carrie Attell, a junior at California State 
U., Sacramento. "All they play is Top 40 music. 1 
think their format sucks." 

It seems we're suffering from a major case of 
video withdrawal - MTV is a drug we got addict
ed to, and however unlikely it may seem, college has 
become our rehab center. 

"It's like MTV gave us something special and 
unique when we were young," Woodward says. 
"And now they've taken all that away from us JUSt 
because we got a little older and busier." 

And speaking of getting older, MTV will turn 
15 in August. Sources at MTV offices in New York 
would only disclose that "something is in the 
works" for the anniversary. 

Will our generation and MTV continue to drift 
apart like estranged lovers? Or will we rry ro kiss 
and make up? Sray tuned for the nexr episode of 
Und~rdog, 1 mean MTV, when Kennedy defends 
music from non-music dating queen Jenny 
McCarthy. 

J~mllJ Bis" is II smior at the U. of ConllUlicut. His javoriu 
VI is AMm Curry, mostly becaus~ of that incrediblr hair. 

Days of 
Whine and 
Roses 

The history of MTV Is a IItUe 
like wine and cheese. You'd 
think It would get better with 
age, but sometimes It Just 
stinks. We put UP with NUke A 
VirgIn" getting too much airplay 
in the hopes that we'd catch a 
glimpse of "Centerfold." We 
stayed up late at night counting 
the minutes to The Young Ones, 
and now we've got BB8vls and 
Butt-htIIHI to look forward to. 
But it hasn't been all fun and 
games. No 51"88. Sometimes 
you get chardonnay, sometimes 
you get cheddar. Here" our 
take on the situation: 

NICE BOUQUET 
The Young OnBS 
Monty Python's Rylng 

Circus 
The RBII World I 
Remoto Control 
Liquid T .,.vlslon 
My So-called Life rs-runs 
Speed RaetH' 
World PremIB1'8 Videos 
B.avls and Butt-hBld 
MTVNsws 
RockumentariBS 

A UTTLE MOlDY 
The RBII World 1/, /II, tv. .. 
RoadRu/es 
HOCISfI of Styte 
LlpSerncs 
SandBlast 
Slngl.dOut 
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Twenty-four year later, 
gender equity remains 

a my tery 

BY ROBERT MANKER 
AssiSTANT EDITOR 

AND CARRIE HUTCHISON 
YRACUSE U. 

PIIOTO IUUSTRATlO"l BY MAlT FUCKNER, U. OF KANSAS 

AW AND RULES. THEy'RE MfANT TO ENSURE ORDER, 

civility and fairness in society. Without them, we 
would have chaos. And then there's Tide IX - fed
erallaw requiring gender equity in education. With 
it has come chaos. 

What is gender equity? How does the government 
define it? Does it or can it really exist? And how is it to 
be achieved? These are the questions at the heart of the 
Tide IX debate as it applies to gender equity in college 
athletics. Almost a quarter century after the law's incep
tion, many people think these questions are no closer to 

being answered than they were in 1972. 
Meanwhile, the majority of college athletic depart

ments still are not in compliance with Tide IX. The 
situation has improved since an enforcement crack
down by the U.S. Department of Education's Office 
for Civil Rights began four years ago, but the problems 
remain far from solved. 

Addition by 
.ubtractlon 

Dave Taylor is preparing his U. 
of Wyoming baseball team -
eliminated to achieve gender equity 
- for irs final eason. "It's reverse 
discrimination, II Taylor say, 
adding that Tide IX is becoming 
rhe divisive issue of sports - akin 
to the affirmative-action debate. 
"Men's pom are gerting slighted 
by Title IX." 

To comply with Tide IX, amlet
ic departments must demonstrate 
one of the following: proportionali
ty in participation and funding for 
male and female athletes, a history 
of increasing opportunities for 
female athletes or an accommoda
tion of rite interests and abilities of 
the underrepresented gender. 

Most chools have chosen the 
fim route to satisfy Title IX - pro
portionality. But it's often hard, if 
not impo ible, to add opportunities 
for women without eliminating 
them for men. hrinking budgets 
JUSt don't allow it. 

One popular method of achiev
ing gender equiry is ro eliminate 

"non-revenue" SpOrts for men -
teams that cosr more to operate 
than they bring into their athletic 
department - such as swimming, 
wrestling or, at the U. of 
Wyoming, baseball. 

That money then can be used to 
fund new women's teams Ot to 
fund exi ting women's teams at a 
higher level. 

Todd Bell, assistant director of 
communications for the American 
Football Coaches Association, says 
toO much emphasis has been put on 
the proportionality aspect of rhat 
tesr. "It's a numbers game, and it's 
the easiesr one to prove," he says. 
"Ticle IX was implemented to 
ensure fairness, and it's kind of get
ting away from that. II 

Wes Brasher, a senior on rite U. 
of Wyoming baseball team, says he 
undersrands the importance of Title 
IX and that budgets playa major 
role in decision making. But he 
thinks administrators should find 
better ways to acltieve gender equity. 

"1 feel really bad for the guys 
who have to find somewhere else 
to play next year, II Brasher says. "I 

• April 1996 

think if [administrarorsl want co 
make things equal, they hould 
add pores for women instead of 
penalizing men.· 

ale, female 
and football? 

The fact that there i no" com
panion SPOrt" for women matclting 
rite participation and funding levels 
of football is at the roor of the Tirle 
IX debate. 

In the proportionality equation, 
football, which allows for a maxi
mum of 85 scholar hip players, 
musr be offset by approximately five 
women's reams of 17 full -scholar
ship players each. Thar means, on 
the surface, that a school with a full 
football squad must offer five more 
sports for women than for men to 
achieve gender equity. 

Bur the AFCA has a biological 
news flash for us: There are actually 
three genders. That is the rationale 
behind its claim that football should 
be given special calculation privi
leges, if not complete exemption 
from the equation. 

G rid coaches claim that their 
sport, along with men's basketball, 
brings more revenue into college 
athletic departments than any 
other sporr, men's or women's. At 
many schools, a portion of rhat 
money is used ro fund rhe "non
revenue" reams. 

AFCA members ask why they 
should be penalized with reduced 
scholarship numbers and smaller 
head counes while they already are 
doing their part for Title IX by 
underwriting other reams. 

"We've been accused of wanting 
to exempt football," Bell says. 
"We're just asking that rhey use a 
linle bit more fairness in applying 
Title IX." 

But fair is fair, says Donna lop
iano, executive director of the 
Women's Spons Foundation . She 
says football is a men's sport and 
should be treated as any other 
men's sporr. "Football asking for 
special relief under Title IX is a lot 
like IBM asking for an anei-trust 
exemption," she says. 

It can be done 
While most athletic depart

ments are not in compliance with 
Title IX, Stanford U. is often recog
nized a rite example to follow. The 
Cardinal SportS program offers 16 
teams for men, 16 for women and 
one coed squad. 

Stanford officials say they've 
tackled the football problem by 
awarding more scholarships to 

female athletes on "non-revenue" 
teams than for men playing the 
ame spOrt. For example, the Stan

ford women's tennis ream might 
receive five full grams-in-aid, while 
the men's rennis ream mighr have 
only one. (Stanford U. officials 
would nor release specific scholar
ship numbers.) 

And rhrough increased 
fundraising and revenue genera
tion, ranford has managed ro add 
women's reams withour eliminat
ing men's squads. 

The road ahead 
The Deparrment of Education's 

Office for Civil Rights is in charge 
of enforcing Title IX and has drawn 
much criticism for that enforce
ment. The OCR has been accused 
of failing to offer viable choices (0 

athletic departments, placing tOO 
much emphasis on the proportion
ality option and discounting 
attempts by schools to achieve equi
ty via the rwo orlter tests. 

The concerns of various chools, 
several men's arltletic organi23tions 
and other conso tuencies have snow-

balled into a call for the OCR to 
clarify irs position on Title IX com
pliance. Those groups would like 
the OCR ro recognize efforcs to 
achieve equity in a less quamitative 
manner. Meanwhile, nothing has 
changed or been clarified. 

The debate in the imerpretation 
of Title IX appears to slice righr 
across America and all the way ro 
the nation's capital. In facr, Title 
lX's fate could become an issue in 
t11is fall's elections. 

U.S. Rep. ]. Dennis Hasrerc 
(R-I1I.) , in an essay tirled "The 
Unintended Effects of Tirle LX: 
encourages athletes (0 contacr Con
gress members concerning negative 
aspects of the law. "Firsr, we need 
people to understand rltat e1iminar
ing programs for men is nor the way 
(0 comply with Tirle IX: Hasrerr 
wrires. "It does not help women, 
and it unfairly punishes young men 
who want to parricipare." 

Robm Manka and Cttrri~ Hutchison 1/ot 
only tag-ttam~d to writt this SlOry, but 
could also win most mojor tanrUm golf 
tournaments. For~! 

TItle IX: I. It the answer to gender equity? 



Daman Wayans Daniel Stern AND Dan Aykrayd 

II yau can'l beal 'em, 
sleal him. 



Pocket 
Band 
One Bad Eye 

WI used to want to be an 
astronaut, but then I saw 
kiss In CrtllJm magazine." 

T11It's how It all began 
for Bob Sexton, the bass 
guitarist and founding 
father of One Bad Eye. OBE 
Is a group well on Its way 
out of the garage and Into 
the club circuit 

Sexton describes the 
band's music as sonic 
blitzkrieg. wWe're not your 
average bubble-gum crap. 
OUr music Is altllmatlve, 
like when altllmatlve meant 
alternative." 

The band - Axis on 
lead vocals, Jo-Jo Albano 
on drums, Kevin Keller on 
guitar and Sexton on bass 
- pounds out an energetic, 
aggressive sound, which Is 
a hybrid of Influences from 
groups like Motorhead, Nir
vana and Dead Boys. 

Sexton compares lead 
man Axis to artists like Elvis 
and Tom Jones. W Axis can 
bring alternative to a new 
level Instead of just 
screaming." 

The origin of the band's 
name Is not from a band 
member donning an eye 
patch, or having a slight 
astigmatism. In fact, there's 
nothing opUcal about the 
name at all. A friend of Sex
ton's In New Jersey had a 
habit of giving local bands 
random nicknames. The 
friend ran One Bad Eye past 
Sexton and It stuck. 

The group will conUnue 
to rock Northern California, 
San Diego and Arizona, and 
like any ambitious arUsts 
trying to make It In the real 
world, the members are 
hopeful. What's next for 
Sexton and One Bad Eye? 

·Wor1d domination •.. 
either that or to make enough 
money to get a new car." 

For more Info on One 
Bad Eye: Order of the Gash, 
P.O. Box 93962, Hollywood, 
CA 90093. 

Catherine Cruz, California 
State U., Northridge 

Rating 
System 

***** 
**** 
*** 
** 

Cracker 
The Golden Age 

VilJln 

****Yz 
If there's one damn 

real alternative band left 
in this godless culture, 
it's Cracker. Frontman 
David Lowery's songs 

* 

Too 
Two 
To 
Tu 
(SpanIsh) 
Tutu 

are as refreshingly bizarre now as they were 10 years 
ago when his band Camper Van Beethoven helped 
establish the college rock scene. 

With Tht! Goldm Agt!. Cracker have managed to 
expand their sound in almost every rurection. The 
punk songs rock harder (" I Hate My Generation"), 
the bluesy jams rug deeper (~Sweer Thistle PieH) and 
Lowery's fractured ballads of redneck soul still man
age to be movi ng in their impossible way ("Dixie 
Babylon"). Guitarist Johnny Hickman finally comes 
into his own on GoiLkn Agt!. co-writing all but twO 
songs and provirung the band's unique post-punk, 
country-rock guirar sound. 

With occasional synths, strings and mdlotrons, 
Cracker sound pretty much fearless on this record. 
And when you hear that tone in a voice, you know 
you're in for a ride. 

Killing .Ioke 
Democracy 

ZDD 

*** Generally credited 
with being the first 
industrial band, Killing 
Joke came OUt of lon
don more than 16 years 
ago playing the kind of aggro noise now champi
oned by nine inch nails and Ministry. Since then, 
the original members have followed some intriguing 
paths - composing for the Cairo Symphony 
Orchestra, producing for Paul McCartney and 
recording with New Zealand tribal musicians. 

Dt!mocracy is something of a concept album, 
with singer/lyricist Jaz Coleman approaching ideas 
of personal and political activism from a kind of 
techno-pagan spirituality. Musically, the album is as 

dense and often unapproachable as any of their pre
vious work. fusing tribal rhythm with superfuzzed 
guitars, exotic folk instruments and sampled, ran
dom noise. Not the pioneers they were 16 years ago, 
Killing Joke neverthele s hold their own in the 
industrial wasteland. 

Los Lobos 
~/Hetld 

W"""",BfDl. 

****Yz 
Los Lobo are eclec

tic in the best sense of 
the word, and their five
alarm chili sound of 
blues, country, Tex-Mex 
and trarutional Spanish 
and Mexican music has 
made them one of the most consistently interesting 
bands around. 

Colossal H~ad finds the band confidently and 
boldly following the experimental route blazed on 
1992's Kiko. The opening track, "Revolution,H 
grooves on a deep funk bass and cowbell backbeat. 
Don't get tOO attached, though. By the rime you've 
finished side one, Los Lobos will have led you 
through hard R&B ("Mas y MasH), mariachi 
("Maricela") and straight Chicago blues ("Can't 
Stop the Rain"). 

If "La Samba" is all you know of Los Lobos, 
check out OJ/ossal H~ad and stan saving money -
you'll need it to buy all their back records once you 
get hooked. 

Sam.sonlc 
Oreat Divide 

MCA 

*** 
Once upon a rime, 

there was a band called 
T rip Shakespeare. They 
made an album ca ll ed 
Lulu. They sang absurd
ly eager pop songs with unapologetic, crooning 
voices. They wrote meandering, indulgent instru
mental rave-ups. And they were very, very great. 

But alas, they were not for this time. Semisonic 
feature twO former members of Trip Shakespeare, 
and Gr~at Divide is a successful distillation of the 
former band's bright, lively pop sound. Although 
still prone to any noise experimentation, Semison
ic have a lot of weapons - the melodies are solid 
pop gold, the harmonies fau ltless and the lyrics 
convincingly heartfelt. You better have a sweet 
tooth, though, because Grt!at Djvid~ ultimately 
goes down like a huge bowl of Cap'n Crunch. It 
tastes great, and you'll get a massive sugar high, 
but after awhile you'll just want to brush your 
teeth and take a nap. 

RADIO, RADIO 
1. Clbo MIto, VIrI U Woman, Warner BroI. 
2. Frank Black, Cult of ~y, AmerIcan 
3. Various ArUsts, TWfIttd Will., Justice 
4. Possum Dixon, Star "Ps, Interscope 
a. Ministry, RItII Pig, Warner Bros. 
e. NOFX, HN~ PfitJng Zoo, EpItaph 
7 • Tor! AmOS, Boys #or PeIe, Atlantic 
a. Tortoise, Millions Now Uwng Will Newt DIe, 

thrill Jockey 
8. Ruby, Salt Peter, Work 
10. Various ArUsts, Dead Man Walklng 

SoundtnJck, Columbia 

Oun based soldy on coII<ge radio air play. Contributing,..dio 
ruuions: WWVV, WCSI Virginia U.; KVRX. U. ofT.w, 
AU$lin; KTRU, Ric. U., Tex .. ; KAMI', U. of Aritona; 
KRNU, U. of Ncbraska, Lincoln; KWVA, U. of Orcgon; 
WFAl., Bowling Grtm talC U.; and WRFl. U. of KcnruCky. 

T1III1. Rldlo Chatt IlIPOMOf'Id by 

The 
Cocteau 

Twins 
Milk a nd KI .... 

CApitol 

*** The Cocteau Twins 
create the kind of multi-
layered soundscapes 
those familiar with Enya or Jane Siberry will recog
nize. You know - Atmospheric. Lush. Ambient. 
Easy To Fall Asleep To. Lacking the wit of Siberry 
or the Gaelic forcefu lness of Enya, the Cocteau 
Twins weave intricate melodies designed for the. 
remarkable instrument that is Elizabeth Fraser's 
voice. The lyrics are seldom intelligible, and even 
when they are, they make no linear sense (song tides 
include "Serpentskirr," "Calfskin Smack" and 
"Eperdun

). So you have [0 approach The Coaeau 
Twins' work for what it is: 'ultimately passive music 
that relies heavily on texture and mood to commu
nicate. Milk and Kiss~s contains some of the band's 
strongest melorues ("TishbiteH) and successful sonic 
collages ("Rilkean Heart~) but final ly fails to move 
the band forward in any significant way. The 
Cocteau Twins remain in a hplding pattern through 
the lush atmosphere. 

Our Picks 

Gold
finger 
Ooldflnger 
Mojo Records 

GoIdfi1ger's 
self-titled debut 
seems to have 
the MIdas Touch. 

Taj Mahal 
Phantom Blue. 
BMG 

If you're looking for a repeat of the 
lowdown and dirty, grlnd-and-groove 
sounds from Dancing the BluBS, you may 
be temporarily disappointed In Phantom 
- but only tamporarlly. The album Is 
definitely on the upbeat of b1UBS, 

although WHere In The Dark" will quench 
longings for a down-home gritty funk. 
Don't miss Bonnie Raitt's cameo In "I 
Need Your loving" or ErIc Clapton's con
tribution to wLove Her WIth A feeling." 

jackets. And gals, grab your wrap
around skirts. You're going on a cruise 
with this collecUon of groovy tunes. If 
you're not grounded in reality, you may 
find yourself on the love Boat gyrating 
In that swanky lounge, It's the ship of 
good times and smooth pick-up lines 
with the slippery jazz that comes from 
this tight 1O-piece band. 

Knees," VGD is afraid of no bne
especially censors. 

Gavin Friday 
Shag Tobacco 
Island 

At first listen, you'd swear It was 
early Bowie or late U2 with a twinge of 
Reznoresque unrelenting darkness 
thrown In. Friday takes the USt8ner on • 
journey through his debauched WOIId or 
cabaret singers, Impending apocalyple 
and 60-year-old transvestites. It's 111 

Imaginative departure from the deluge 01 
feel-good rock you're already sick aI. 

The first sIngJe. "Here In YotI' Bedroom,H Is 
already receIvi1g airplay and the music 
they desa1be as ptIIk/ska Is a hit with 
their hometown california crowd. The 
GoldfInger soood Is akiI to Green Day with 
hammeri1g linin riffs and spktted vocals, 
but with a sharper, more talent8d bent to It. 

Groove Collective 
We The People 
Giant Step Records 

Guys, find your butterfly lapeled 

Van Gogh'. Daughter 
Shove 
Hollywood RecorrIs 

VGD consists of four women. Don't 
think Go-Gos or Bangles, though. Think 
Veruca Salt, you know, punk-pop stuff. 
With fun, freneUc songs like wU F-k" 
(no reference to this magazine, we 
hope) and · World Between Your 

Each month, asst editors Rob, Col, SIIId 
and Trlcla listen to lots of lousy CDs /lilt 
to find you a few gems like t/Ies8. 
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T'S A BIG MONTH FOR ALL OF YOUR 

favorite 20somethings. With Vma 
Thurman, Winona Ryder, Keanu 
Reeves and Ben Chaplin (we pre
dict that he'll be a new fave), there's 

something for every soft heart in the 
house. The emphasis seems to be on 
romance and all things twisted. 
Although the oldies (Richard Gere and 
Nick Nolte) are sticking with the gravy 
in their newest crime dramas, April is 
for the young at heart! 

Bop 
To~(hJtQN 

Doe·eyed Winona Ryder captures the hean of 
Lukas Haas (Leap of Faith) and the rest of the 
class. See, she hangs out at an exclusive boys' high 
school. And well, you know how the hormones -
er, emotions - are at that age. Basically, they're 
all tripping over each other trying to win her 
heart. So here's what we're wondering: Isn't 
Winona getting a little old to be hanging out with 
high schooler? 

Faallng 
Mlnneaota 

Fine Lint 

The notion is that 
weddings bring out 
the best in people. 
Unless, of course, you 
just said " 1 do" to 
a nervous groom 
(Vincent D'Onofrio, 
Strange Days) you 
can't stand. And then 
you run into his brother, played by Keanu 
Reeves, and accidentally have sex with him 
while the guests are still eating the cake. Oops. 
Cameron Diaz (The Mask) is the lucky bride. 

The Truth 
aboutCat8 
and Dog. 

2OthCmhll]lY« 

The twist women 
have been waiting for. 
Instead of Cyrano de 
Bergerac, it's Janeane Garofalo (although we think 
she's really cute) enlisting the help of the Lithe Uma 
Thurman. As a charming radio personality, Garofa
lo catches the ear of a gorgeow photographer (Ben 
Chaplin (Rmulins of the Day). When he wants to 
meet her in person, she panics. Romantic rwists and 
turns foUow. 

The 
Pallbearer 

"Alas!- the people 
cried. If the weekly Mwt 
See 1V quota of Fritnds 
JUSt isn't enough, you 
can catch David Schwimmer playing a sappy roman
tic who can't find a job, a girlfriend or a way OUt of 
his mother's howe. And you may be (un}happy to 
know that PalJbearer kicks off a glut of new movies 
starring the regulars from Cenrral Perk. 

Richard Gere makes 
a big stretch playing 
arrogant criminal 
defense atrorney Martin 
VaiL. When a sniveling, 
penniless man is accwed of murder, Vail takes the 
case - if only to flex his courtrOOm mwcles. Laura 
Linney (A Simpu Twist of Fate) plays his tenaciow 
ex-girlfriend/prosecuting anorney. 

The La.t Supper 
So", 

A group of heady grad students sets a standing 
date with disaster. In order to discws politics and 
current events, Cameron Diaz, Annabeth Gish 
(Beautifol Girls), Ron Eldard (Scent of a Woman), 
Jonathan Penner (The Naked Truth) and Courtney 
B. Vance (Panther) invite a different controversial 
guest to each weekly dinner party. The surprising 
guest list will titillate you as much as the movie's 
dark humor. 

celtic Pride 
HoU~ PitturtS 

If you've been 
known ro plan your life 
around a particular 
team's schedule (read: 
the Boston Celtics) and 
a cerrain show on a par
ticular nerwork by the 
name of something Like, let's say, SportsCenter, then 
you have to fit Celtic Pritk into YOut lineup. Dan 
Aykroyd goes to desperate measures - while draw
ing lots of laughs - ro suppon his favorite group of 
baU bouncers. 

Mulholland 
Fall. 
MGMlUA 

Nick Nolte puts on 
his tough-guy hat and 
steps back in time to the 
1950s as one of the 
biggest, baddest cops in the LAPD . T he group 
makes up its own rules to enforce the law until 
glitches in a routine murder case threaten the Statw 
of the whole department. Sou nds vaguely 
&.mil ... sorry. 

.. ama.and 
the Giant 

Peach 
D/SIftJ 

Millions of peach
es ... wait, that's a song. 
OK. Take the geniw of 
best-selling children's novelist Roald Dahl (Charlie 
and the Chocoillte Factory), add the makers of The 
Nightmare Before Christmas and trip it all up with 
the technique of stop-motion animation. It all 
comes together in this happy adventure that will 
leave you feeling jwt peachy. 

F_r 
U1IilJfTJlli 

As you can tell from 
the titie, director James 
Foley (Glmgarry Glm 
Ross) hopes to put knots 
in your stomach. Mark 
Wahlberg (Basketba// Diariu) is the boyfriend 
turned bad. When he tries to tighten the reins on 
his girlfriend, Reese Witherspoon (Man in the 
Moon), her whole family gets involved. You'll know 
what it feels like to be stalked. 

Mra. Wlnterborna 
TriSl4r 

If you can resist the urge to yell OUt petty com
ments or raise your hand when you have a question, 
you'll probably Like Ricki Lake's newest shot on the 
silver screen. Although it's no "my mother slept 
with my boyfriend and now she's pregnant," Lake's 
character does have an identity crisis of sons. Stay 
tuned for advice. 

Sun_t 
Park 

TriSl4r 

Warm fuuies and a 
bushel of sweaty gym 
socks are probably not 
what you'd expect from Sunset's leading lady, Rhea 
Perlman (lVs Cheen). She's taken the post as coach 
of a boys' high school varsity basketball team. And 
they're out to kick some proverbial bun. Enough said. 

The Reel Deal 
lb_ Truth about 
cat. and Dog. 

WIaIa 8UCC8I8fuI actr-. ~ 10 watch 
haneIf on ICI'8III, It I88mI titling that aha should 
play the ctwacter or Abby In 11re Truth about 

Screen 
Saver 
The CellulOId 
Cloaet 

."" CellulOId CIoNt 
chronicles the IIIbtIe IIId 
sometimes not-lCHUbtle 
history of HollyWood IIId 
homoIexuallty. Thll cIoIet 
II packed full of .. 1 ..... 11 
to know about how homo
.. xuall .... vIeWed In the 
movies - from the role of 
the 1liiy, HollyWood', first 
gay stock chlrICIIr, 10 the 
first movie - Boyt In tile 
Band (197O)-whert 
ga,.looked openly It their 
own lives. 

Witching CelluloId 
unfold II like standing In 
front of a closet ItrIIght out 
of Saturday morning car· 
toons. When I\Imtor lily 
Tomlin CIpIIIIthe door, III 
IIIOItrnent of film cIIpI 
comes crashing down on 
your head. You won't be the 
only one feeling a bit ItupId 
for not getting the gay In
Jokel the first time you ... 
theM movies. From over 
100 Hollywood films -
we're bilking malnltreem 
movies like Rebel WIthout , 

CIusiJ, GentItImen "'* 
Blondes and BtIn·Hur-
you'll be amazed and 
amused at how wrItera and 
directors skirted around the 
laue of homoIexuality. 

CBllulold Incluclellntar· 
views with the likel of Tom 
Hankl, Whoopl Goldberg, 
Shirley MacLalne and 
Susan Sarandon. 11111111 
must· ... for all movie 
buffs and anyone InfIreItId 
In tales from the cIoIat. 

em wrd Dogs. (See preview til page.) You ... Abby hal1he wIls 1D hook a would-be d
Ol', but she dean't think Ihe hal1he 1ookI 1D _the deal. 

"I can't bare to ... my own stutr,· .. ,. Janeane Garofalo. "011 my God, It'. 10 

unpleaaant, • ahe II,. aboUt seeing hereelf on a huge ICra8I1 - every flaw, t11M11o. 
You may only know her a. the crazy roommabl and Gap princess In Reality BIta 

But Ihe" a ... 1OIIed acIr8I8 and atlnd·up comedienne - we tracked her down 
between Ihowa In St louis - and Ihe was a caat member of SBturrlllY Night LIve. You 
wouldn't expect such a pro 1D hatl1D ... herself In the movies. 

"I could definitely relata 1D being the type of person that has1D earn attention It I 
party through verbal Ikllls,· Garofalo II,. about how Ihe Identified with her chal'lCllr, 
Abby. "Every boyfrtend I've ever had, I had to earn. It always started out IS friendI. 

"I've never had someone IIY 'Wowl' In the beginning.· 
So why does Ihe keep doing movies? 
-You're being paid • lot of money to read a lot, • she II,.. Her first love Is ~ 

comedy, but acting giYel her the freedom and financial stability to 110 for her true kM. 
Garofalo aays there'l I big difference between comedy, which ahe creates, and acting, 
which Involves dialogue created by someone else. 

"[Acting) can be very boring ... If you're lIylng dl.logue that you don't think Is 
Interastlng,· she aays. -Sut It the ume time, It's better than working In a factory .• 

• 
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r HE THRONG OF 

sweaty collegians 
swarms a smoke
filled fraternity base
ment, desperately 

uying to hear and be heard 
over roaring guitars and 

• I pounding drums. 
An especially tipsy 

party-goer strays from the 
~eg and stumbles roward 
(he makeshift stage at the 
rear of the tiny room. 
Through the haze, a famil
iar face materializes, then 
another. "Is that R.E.M.?" 
asks the plastered parcier in 
disbelie£ 

Not likely. But had this happened 
15 years ago in Athens, Ga., the sce
nario would sound less like a beer
addled Iimtasy and more like a foggy 
recollection of an average weekend. 

From playing the pizza parlors 
and abandoned churches of Athens 
to recording the staples of American 
colJege rock, R.E.M. introduced a 
genre all its own. 

The quartet - Michael Sripe, 
Mike Mills, Peter Buck and Bill 
Barry - soon had an established lim 
base growing exponentially out of irs 
own back yard. R.E.M. became not 
just the prototypical colJege band 
but the yardstick by which all after it 
would be measured. 

College towns are to the music 
industry what minor league teams 
are to professional baseball. There's 
no guarantee that any band will 
raise the eyebrow of some major
label scout and score a lO-record 
deal, but it's always a possibility. 
That keeps the already vibrant col
lege genre teeming with zealous 
young musicians - musicians hop
ing to become the next R.E.M. 

Paying yo r due 
Today, college bands seeking 

more than an occasional gig at the 
local bar or frat house should take 
note - the path to stardom is a 
long one. 

Five years of hard times are Start
ing to payoff for the New Jersey 
band From Good Homes. Friends 

who grew up together in Sparta, 
N.J., the band recencly released its 
major-label debut, Opm Up the Sky. 

"Ie was hard financially," says the 
band's front man, Todd Sheaffer. "I 
lived for three years in a place with 
no hot water and no kirchen. · But a 
faithful following of local fans made 
the years before its record deal much 
easier on the group. "We've always 
had fans giving us encouragement 
and appreciating what we do, · 
Sheaffer says. "Those people kept us 
going. I think in a way they kind of 
see it like they succeeded, too." 

The now famous Dave Matthews 
Band came from similar beginnings. 
"We took every gig from debutante 
parties to fraternities,» violinist Boyd 
Tinsley says of the band's early days. 
"We just played all the time. Along 
the way, you pick up a few extra fims." 

In a little more than four years, 
the band has gone from playing U. 
of Virginia parties in Charlottesville 
to getting heavy play on both col
lege radio and MTV. 

But success has done little to 
change the lives of the Dave 
Matthews Band, save a few thou
sand new fans. "The main thing I 
see is JUSt the road and the stage: 
Tinsley says. "It's just like the stages 
have gotten bigger." 

The band may seem to have 
come from nowhere, but Tinsley is 
quick to dispel that notion. "It's not 
like we JUSt made an album and got 
on MTV," he says. "We were play-

They 
Came From 
Neptune 

Sure, every campus has Its wHk
end pickers Ind grinners, Its dreaming 
drummers, Its virtual virtuosos. Most 
local musicians fall to graduate beyond 
Just that - playing the local scene. But 
there's a handful of college towns 
across the country responsible for pr0-

dUCing more than their fair share of 
noted bands. Hera are Just a few: 

Amherst, Mass. - Dinosaur Jr., 
Sebadoh, Buffalo Tom 

Athens, Ga. - R.E.M., The B-521, 
Pylon, Widespread Panic 

Austin, Texas - 8uttho1e Surfers, 
ErIc Johnson, Tlmbuk3, Jesus 
Uzard, Scratch Acid, Daniel 
Johnston, Sincoll 

Boston, Mass. - The Breeders, 
Belly, The Pixies, throwing 
Muses, Blake Babies (Juliana 
Hatfield, Antennae), Letters to 
Cleo, Hum 

Chapel Hili, N.C. - Superchunk, 
Archers of Loaf, Jennyanyklnd, 
Spatula 

ing hard allover the place for four 
years before MTV or any of that 
stuff came along." 

0;-1'1[1". to 

Getting to the top is usually a 
laborious process for college bands. 
But not all groups follow the typical 
formula - playing live shows in 
local dives for years before scoring 
the Holy Grail of the record indus
try, a major-labd recording contract. 

The Ocean Blue, friends from 
their middle-school days in Her
shey, Pa., played live shows only 
after signing such a contract and 
cutting their first record. 

"It wasn't until we contacted a 
manager about getting a record deal 
that we Started playing out," vocalist 
David Schelzel says. "When we fust 
got the band together, we played in 
each other's basements. There was no 
place to play in Central Pennsylvania." 

But as the band's notoriety grew, 
so did the size of the venues it 
played. 

"We now do proper concerts, 
where people come to see the band, 
and they are familiar with the music, 
whereas before, we could be walking 
into the lions' den, " Schelzel says. 
"You could be playing for people who 
could care less that you are up there -
who aren't interested in your music. It 
can be a terrible atmosphere." 

Buffalo Tom, OUt of Amherst, 
Mass., have followed a more tradi-

tional road to success. The band got 
together while attending the U. of 
Massachusetts and soon began play
ing at local bars and at the school. 
The Buffalo Tom following grew 
gradually, culminating in their 
opening for Live last summer. 

Amherst is one of many college 
towns, like Athens, Ga., that seem to 
breed talented musicians. Bands like 
Dinosaur Jr. and Sebadoh are just 
twO of the acts making big careers 
from meager beginnings there. 

Burlington, Vt., home to the U. 
of Vermont and hippie rockers 
Phish, is another town trying to add 
its name to that list. 

"There are a lot of great bands 
here," says Paul Jaffe of Pure Pop 
Records, a music store catering to 
the local talent. "I've been to a lot of 
places in the country, and there is 
more talent here." 

But as each colJege band makes 
it big, another is left wondering 
when its turn will come. 

«A lot of the bands that we've 
known over the years and have been 
friends with are now doing very well,· 
says From Good Homes' Sheaffer. 
"People in our band see that, and it 
creates a bit of pressure. It's like, 
'Look at them. What about us?'· 

Oakland ChiUm is a lophomort at the U. 
of Delaware and the keeper of twO pigs. 
Swan Elizabeth and GoUla Meir. 
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Double 
Take 

AI " you .... , tilled with 
enougIIlIIIIea information end 
trtvII, we hive to 110 end IlllIce 
It .... Shove everything 
you've IeImed at college Into I 
tiny compartment In your 
melon, ancI!MIce room for 
.... gema: 

Mile octopi can only hive 
leX eight times In their life 
(they hive eight tentacles -
you dO the rnIttI). 

Psychotics hardly ever 
YIWl1· 

The longest permanent bar 
-at the Beer Barrel Saloon In 
South Bath Island. Ohio - Is 
405 feet 10 Inches long. 

The average COlt of raising 
a child to age 1811 $231,140. 

Since 1950, Helge Frlholm 
of Denllllrk has collected 
73,823 different bottle caps 
from 179 countries. 

Fear of string II called 
llnonophobla. 

The heaviest goose egg on 
record Is a 2,403-pounder laid 
by a goose named Speckle. 

The longest time a motor 
scooter has been kept In non
stop motion Is 1 ,001 hours. 

The noiSiest animal In the 
world Is the howler monkey. 

Just a little Scooby snack 
for the brain ... 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor 

BV GLENN McDONALD 
lUUSTRATION BY JIM HUBER. 

STATE U. OF NEW YORK. BUFFALO 

RAMMING IS A TIME-HONORED AND 

revered academic tradition, trac
ing all the way back to ancient 
Greece. Aristotle is said to have 
stayed up for three straight years 

while preparing his thesis on Poetics, 
and students at the Lyceum are gener
ally credited with inventing the first 
form ofVivarin. 

While not generally 
the mOSt effective way of 
assimilating informa
tion, cramming is a 
good short-term solu
tion for an upcoming 
tcst. The idea is to jam 
your frontal lobes with 
as much relevant infor
mation as humanly pos
sible. then vomit it all 
back up within a day or 
so. Those of you who 
have been down this 
road know what I'm 
talking about. The 
amount of raw data you 
can functionally retain 
for 24 hours is amazing. 

There are a number 
of ways to optimize your 
cramming performance. 
chemical and otherwise. 
As a rule . you should 
begin the process by 

defining your parameters. Do I need to ace this 
exam? Or will a "C" get me by? Am I willing to sac
rifice pride for time by studying until five minutes 
before class and showing up in my robe with a cup 
of colfee? Am I prepared to risk permanent cogni
tive damage by revving my brain up to fifth gear for 
14 hours? The answer to all these questions is yes. 

Next you'll need your supplies. Find out exactly 
which books you need to read and go straight to the 
store to buy the equivalent Gliffi Nota. Purchase a 
set of multicolor highlighters, and remember - the 
more acrid the ink fumes, the better they will keep 
you awake when you snon them at 4 a.m. 

Perhaps the most imponant element of a good 
cramming session is maintaining proper chemical 
pariry. Caffeine will be your best friend for the 
next several hours, but you must respect her 
power. Don' t peak too early - a good rule of 
thumb is to consume one cup of coffee every time 
you turn a page. 

All right, then. Time to settle in. Remove from 

your room aH possible distractions - records, 
books, planu, roommares, furniture, home-brewing 
equipment and carpeting. By painting warrior-1iU 
patterns on your face with the highlighter. and 
chanting everything you read out loud, you will 
achieve a Zen-like state of consciowness. 

For the next several hours you will descend into 
a world of near omniscience, absorbing all informa- 1 
tion you come across. You will be able to photo
graphically rccall pie charts pixel by pixel. You will 
memorize entire chapters verbatim and calculate pi 
to 100 digits. You will highlight and underline, 
memorize and prioritize. And you will not blink. 

Like an Apache from a sweat lodge, you will 
emerge hours later into the bright sun for your 9 
a.m. class. Then, in a mighry display of intellec
tual prowess, you will fill in little circles with a 
No.2 pencil. 

The down side, of course, is that within about 1 
an hour and a half you will have forgotten every
thing you learned. Oh, sure, bits and pieces will I, 

remain. Things like the I 
~ atomic weight of tung

sten and Maasai puber
ry rites will continue to 
kick around your cere
bellum for years, along 
with the lyrics to 
"Come On Eileen." 
But for the most part, 
you will have no ser
viceable recall. 

Not that it matters. 
A passing grade is a pass. 
ing grade, thank the 
gods. You've lived to see 
another day. Now ' 
breathe deep, rejoice and 
go get drunk. You done 
good, kid. 

Glmn McDonlJid ntvtr ptr
flcted the art of cramming, 
and today he is panhanJling 
for food on the struts of SaN 
Francisco. Could YOII be a 
dear and spare some change! 

Butros, Alan Gardner, Utah State U. Strip Tease 

~()W \ 1)ON', "ffilt-lK. 
\ ~A\J~ \0 ~E.H~() You 
OF T~~ GAAvrry Of 1l-If: 
SrruAllON . Cou.. .. ~RA,(t-.It:l 
WmI YOUR ~~ CN A 
lAKE t-\OtI\C ~YAM IS A 
foe.M Of 'D\~~"N! 

\-PtJ 'DID ~ 'f(tJO'tJ \ 
WA~ WO~K'N6 WmI BU"'(t()S 

WHl, O~ -m~ FI~Al.. 
~'ION ,I-\E ru, '" 
'DoN', ~1:Ml. VOWN 
foR AN AASWE~ 

/!NO YOtA.R R~SfOOSf 10 
~ Slt-tE Q~Il()J 'N~~ 
"ME NE~~ 



records, 
-brewing 
~or-like 
rt~n and 
you will 

!:Cnd into 
informa
l" photo
You will 

.. 
~ Luxury Toehb Hlri", 

'IiI Molle do.llna'ion. In ,h. Caribbean, 
to ~ • .."...,. ... e- .... A_leo. Cup In Now 
~~ no! noceuary, G,oo' $$S c,owlng on 
11'"."0. v.d*. {NOT CRUISE LHRS} Soooanol or ful~H ... 
~ ~ tjSIlfRS GUIDE Iok., OIl' !he guoll work for 
,. I/DtI pooPo don" - ,0011 •• th ... lob ••• 1." ....... 
,. ioO' joy do ..... WO' .. dane nand w. w,ale the book. 
,. for_lnIo call 1·100-310-2617. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
EJII,·lI,IIO+perIlCllllllMlngIolCtullfShIplOlllnd
l"~' WOlid TrMI (Hawaii. MtKico.1ht CIlIbbtIn. 
~ .. IIId Ful-TlIIIf lfI1IlIoyment avail"'. 
" ..... ~. FOlmOlllnlocai: 

(206)971-3550 txt.C98S26 

r.utWI EUROPE JOBS - Basic conversa
i1JIIal English teachers needed In Prague, 
~pesI and Krakow. Excellent benefits plus 
()1nuse5. Call Global Employment Network 
~l.~ Ext. K98521 

UMMERWORK 
A verage First Year Profit 

$5766 
Apply online: 

hup://www.southwestem.com/- sw 

FINANCIAL AlP 

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic, historic 
New England. Excellent salary, benefits, friend
ship support. Year commitment. 1-800-456-2669 

amp rey or y. and 
Camp Romaca for GIrt. 

in !be B-.mre MowuinI m Muaac:ma.a. _ I11III 

and _ who IiU 10 work wilh cItiIdzaI ... 6-16. 
tJndetandI ...... 00ICheI (familiel welcm!e). Opat
ina' in .rch«y, buebUl, bultolball, foo&bell. in·line 
JOIIer hockey. volleyNl1. lolf, lacnlAe, uilinl, W,lei' 
...... DinIcIor,IWinImint (LOILOIIWSI). 1eI\IIia, WIlei' 
Ikiinto windaufiIta. pianial(~). JlN' •• pho
tOlrapher. Non-.molten only. C.lI Or.ylock: 
1·1OO-Io42-~2l4, CaIl~: 1-100-719-2070 or wrilc 
OseyIoeki1l __ , 200 W .... ~7th St., /007, New Yadl, 
NY 10019 ... mail.,.,lockra4l'.ol.com 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RFSORT. Needs wait
staff, kitchen staff, housekeepers. Salary, 
roomIboard. BOYD'S, FIFIELD, WISCONSIN 54524 

1·800-4-SUMR-JOBI STUDENTS N1!.EDEDII 
CRUISE SHIPS - $$$+ TRAVEL! ALASKA 
JOBS - EARN TO $4000/ MOI VACATION 
RESORTS/I'HEME PARKS - UP TO $15/ HRI 
AIR COURIER JOBS - FLY DIRT CHEAPI 
CALL TODAY! ASK FOR ext. 2001. PROG. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing 
Indusuy. Earn up to $8,000+ in twO months. 
Free transportationl Room and Boardl Over 
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Call 
(206) 971-3510 ext. A98526 

100+ ENTHUSIASTIC COUNSElORS. Outstand
ing New England brother-sister camps. 2 hrs. 
N.Y.C. Sports, Aquatics, Hobby Activities. 2 
Spencer Place, Scarsdale, NY 10583 (914) 7254333 

COUNSELORS for Jewish cultural resident 
camps in MA and NH. June 19 - August 18. 
Great summer opportunity. Contact: Cohen 
Foundation Camps, 30 Main Street, Ashland, 
MA 01721 800-375-8444 

f 
MODEL SEARCH 1996 

GRAND PIUZE - '1,000 
..... N ..... ~~ 

To!!nMJ Sm4",* A IS lID to: 
IHl'ELUOEWl' CHOICES - U 
231 B.~III¥d.,A-I. 

Riwnido, CA ruOI 

TRAVE~ 

SI'UDY ABROAD in Southern France. Sununer, 
Semester, Year Programs. Contact FAE 111 Robetts 
Court, Alexandria, VA 22314, 703-549-5087 

Join Degrees of Freedom Travel in summer 
adventure trlps.Amazon and Inca Trail Peru 
Trek. Bike/ Hostel across Ireland. degfree
dom@aol.com / (800) 421-2334. 

--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------, 

4TH ANNUAL 
U.PHOTO 
CONTEST 
FOUR $1,000 
ORAND PRIZES 
H 0' yu chance 0 on ~ U. is 
offering four $1,000 cash grand prizes for the 
best photo entries submitted in four cate
gories: Campua Lifefl'raditions, All Around 
Spom (mud to varsity), Road Trippin' and 
Fun.niest Sights. PLUS, for each emry pub
lished in U. during the year, we'll pay $25. 
Last year's contest had more than 100 winners 
- and $10,000 in cash prius. 

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or 
off caJ1\pUS, from norma! (whatever that is) to 
outrageous. For best results, keep the faces in 
focus and the background as light as poSSible . 

Winners of the month will be published in 
U. and on OUr Web site. The four $1,000 
Grand Priz.e winning entries will be featured 
in u.'s May 1996. 

Send entries on color print or slide film, 
labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and 
permanent) and a brief description of the event 
(who, when, where, doing what). (Funny cap
tions get extra points .) Entries cannot be 
returned and become the property of U. Maga
zint. Deadline for entries bas been 
extended to April 1, 1996 (no fooling). 

Malll your entries to ' 
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 

1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 



Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors 

are putting you to sleep, Revive with Vivarin.$Hey, it's tough juggling a full load , 

a social life-maybe even a job or an internship-plus squeezing in time to feed yourself, 

exercise, and keep in touch with the real world so you can someday conquer it. 

Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin@safely restores mental alertness, with the same 

amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. So stay sharp 

in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom. 

so----01995 Conou_""-
Each tablet conlainS 200 mg of caffeine, equal to about two cups of coffee Use only as dtrected 

• 
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